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Tlio Hotter Way*
BT BUNA TOTTLIi

Whon trouhlo onnm to my olilldloh bonrt 
I jii'ityod that tho grave would tnko iuo,

And fold mo In from tho world apart 
Whom not or n war o luld wako mo.

Thai wan tho ory of a  foolish child 
Mtung by tho boos In tho roses,

A child who droamod that our sorrows wild 
Dls too whon tint gravo unolosss.

Dot now I know 'tin a coward's part 
To mourn whon a sorrow bltotli t 

Jlottorbo up with a vnlllont arm 
fllaylng tho wrong which omltotb>

W hat avallstli a flood of toarsf 
What avalloth a world's honrts breaking7 

Ah I tho Ohrlsts of thoso sfn-stalnsd years 
Pauao not while tholr lioarts aro aching I

Kntorod according to Act of Oongross. In tho Olork's Ofllco of tho 
District Court of tho United Mtutns, for tho Northoru District of Ill
inois, on January Oth, 1807, by Mrs. 0. V. Corbin.

A  W O M A N ’S SECRET.
DY MUM. 0. F. GOllBlN.

CHAPTER IX.—(CONTINVHD.)
Tho church In Wyndham happened to bo, at that time, 

without a supply. But In an adjoining county lived a cousin 
of Mr. Darrell, a man of eminence In his profession, of 
sound theological views, and every way a man to be trusted. 
To Mr. Llnscott he would apply* lie sat down, therefore, 
and wrote him a letter, Hinting that alneo tho death of their 
little boy, his wlfolutd seemed to bo suffering In health ; tho 
dootor had been consulted, but could do nothing. It was 
evidently a case of spiritual malady. Would Mr. Llnscott 
pay them a visit, merely In a casual way, suylng nothing 
about this letter or Its contents, and see If he could not so 
argue tho inattor as to bring Mrs. Darrell Into a calmer and 
more resigned frame of mind 7

Mr. Llnscott hadn't a doubt of his ability to do so, and 
well pleased to bo able to render a service to his cousin 
Darrell, ho harnessed his shiny black horse Into his shiny 
black chaise, and rode over to Wyndham. Ilo was a hand
some man, erect, Imposing, with clear complexion, ruddy 
cheeks, and coal black eyes and hair. lie was not an un
kindly man, but his chief characteristic was his firmness. 
Ho had Ills own Idoas, good Ideas In the main, though possi
bly narrow, and ho stood by them.

It w as after dlnnor, when Mr. Darrell had returned to 
the office, that ho found his first opportunity of opening 
his mission to Mrs. Darrell. They were sitting In the 
library, Laura looking the exact counterpart of hor picture 
over the mantel, In the white robe pinned with the clustered 
garnets, except thatsho was so pale, so thin, so chastoned 
in expression*

"Cousin Laura," said Mr. Llnscott, 41 It sooms to me you 
are not looking quite as well as usual this summer. You 
have las# color, less spirit. I hope your health la not suf
fering 7"

44 The summer beat seems ta  have affected me rather 
moro than usual," she said, instinctively recognizing the 
man's purpose, and as Instinctively shrinking from It.

41 Can't the doctor afford you any relief ?"
44 Medicine, so far, doesn't scorn to have benefited mo 

very much."
441 hope your spiritual atato Is quite satisfactory. Do 

you find your usual enjoyment In religious exorcises ?"
Laura hesitated. This was not the kind of man to whom 

aha could reveal the Inner sanctuary of her heart; yet all 
the more because she knew that oho was at present moro 
than usually sensitive upon the subject, she felt that per
haps she ought to conquer her sensitiveness. She replied, 
not, It most be confessed, In any very confidential way,

44 At times, I have."
44 And not always? I hope there Is no shadow of coldness 

or distrust botween you and your Heavenly Father?"
441 believe Job didn't always enjoy unclouded eansbloe.

I confess that I have sympathized with that worthy more 
than usually of late."

44 Your affliction lias no doubt been very great, but there 
le strength to heaven for ell times of trial, If wc but make

the proper application for It. Christ Is able and willing at 
all times to uphold and support us, If we call on Jilm*"

Laura was silent for a moment. 44 It seems to me," she 
•aid, at length, 44 that we get that strength very much In 
the same way that tho prophets and apostles of old received 
their Inspiration 5 that' Is, through a certain harmony of 
the physical and spiritual forces. When that harmony la 
disturbed, wo are left In darkness; when It prevails, wd 
have the open Vision."

44 The Bible makes no such limitations of Ood's power. 
It tolls us all things aro possible with Him."

" Yet experience proves that He works by law ; and that 
seems to me to he the law In this case. I know that my 
Heavenly Father still lives and still loves ine. I trust Him 
still, and at tlmoa I gain sweet assurances of His presence 
and blessing; but on the whole I am In a low, doubtful, 
desponding frame of mind, which, It seems to me, Is more 
caused by material than spiritual conditions."

44 Let us Investigate that matter a little. When you lost 
your little boy, what was the state of your mind concern
ing that dispensation of God's providence?"

441 felt at first as I suppose most mothers do under simi
lar elrcumstnncos : 06 heart-broken, so crazed with grief, 
that I hardly knew whore to look for help; hardly believed 
that the universe could hold relief for pain so poignant. 
Afterwards, as I got calmer, I felt that mine was not an 
Isolated case, and that I must submit humbly and resignedly 
to the will of my Father In heaven. It was very hard to 
do, but God Is higher than I, In love as In wisdom. I know 
and feel It."

441 must think, Cousin Laura, that thoro Is still some 
withholding on your part, or tho blessing would come. 
God's promises are never mudo In vain."

44 Mr. Llnscott, that blessing has come, In such measure 
as 1 cannot express. In that respect my doubt and iny 
weakness and my darkness linvu not boon In vain, for upon 
them my Fathor has drawn, ns In strong relief, the lines of 
His wise and tender purposes. I cannot tell you, I cannot 
tell any person the visions of heavenly wisdom I have had 
at times. I tell yon I know, as I never did before, that my 
Father lives; that He loves mo, and that id His own good 
time and way Ho will bring mo out of my present darkness, 
and that for this season of sorrow He will give mo, nay, Is 
giving me, Compensations of priceless value. My soul is 
stronger to day to love, to sorrow, to pity, to sympathize, 
than It ever was before. I see moro clearly the reasons of 

rood’s deullng with mo. I can look farther into heavenly 
mysteries; 1 can fathom more deeply heavenly purposes. 
Yet while spiritually I have this solemn and serene trust, 
physically I pine, I languish, I dally die. Therefore I am 
not happy; therefore I cry oat with Job, 4 Why Is light 
given to a man from whom tho way Is hid ? '"

Mr. Llnscott was silent. 44 God Is dealing with you, 
sister, after a fashion of. His own," he said, at length; 44 and 
when God speaks, it becomes us to lay our hands upon our 
mouths and our mouths In the dust."

He was obliged to report to Mr. Darrell that Cousin Laura's 
spiritual state seemed hopeful. God was dealing myste
riously with her, but thero was good evidence that Ho had 
not forsaken her. 44 Wo must trust to time," ho said. 441 
have often found bofpre now, that the ways of God with 
women wore seemingly deeper than With men—probably 
because of their weaker natures."

Ralph Darroll know enough of his wife to feel certain that 
her nature, whatever else It might be, was no weaker than 
his, than Mr. Llnscott's, than that of any avorage man 
lib knew. Therefore ho said to himself:

44 I t’s Just bocause they are so queor and wilful. Laura, 
at least, ought to have more good souse; to behave like a 
reasonable woman."

According to tho universal showing of men, women are 
not reasonable beings, bat creatures of feeling, emotion, 
Intuition. This when they ask equality with man; but lot 
them once bo pushed to tho walls In any of the thousand 
straggles which women have constantly to moot us women, 
and If they show any signs of sraotlonal weakness, It is 
suddenly remembered Against them that they aro, or ought 
to be, reasonable creatures. But Ralph Darroll was not so 
cruel as soino men. Ho worked himself into a generous 
mood towards his wlfo, and magnanimously forgave her.

CHAPTER X,
AN OLD MAN'S DREAM.

Throe months In tho quiet air of Wyndhain had dons 
inueh for Robocca. Thero Is seaeuly any trouhlo so doep, 
any state of the montsl and spiritual forces so disorganized, 
that steady genial employment, correct habits of living and

the quiet loving influences’ of nature, will not do much to 
ameliorate it. If there he added to these a reverent and 
childlike trust la God our Father, and a constant recognition 
of HU love as manifested in HU Providence, trouble becomes,

I If not powerless, then the minister of high and holy things, 
for which no price that human beings can pay is too exor* 
bit ant. <

G rad ual 1 y, u nder these combi tied In 11 uences, llgh t was com
ing back to Rebecca's eye, color to her check, elasticity to 
her step, and though she still passed weary hours of retro* 

j epee lion, still, as she went about her daily tasks, stifled 
many secret heart*throes, her life on the whole, caught✓ 
many hues of brightness, and the blessings she was con
stantly bestowing upon others, returned In even measure to 
herself. #

Mrs. Darrell's cook was a middle aged woman, who bad 
been for years In the service of the Gladstone family. When 
the great house had been shut up, Nancy felt almost as 
much disinherited as Abraham himself. But Mrs. DArreil, 
too well pleased to obtain the services of a faithful and 
capable housekeeper, not to be willing to make a proper 
return for them, had offered Nancy a home in her bouse, 
and here she had ever since remained.

Nancy was one of that almost extinct race, a well-trained 
American domestic. She bad been the daughter of a small 
farmer, whose children happening to bo mostly girls Instead 
of boys, had been obliged to earn their own living. In the 
days, when factories had not yet become synonyms for Para
dise, domestic service was the principal refuge of girls so 
sltuatod, and It was then possible to Arid J,ho reliable char* 
acter and steady good sense for which Now Englanders are 
noted, in the young woman who offered herself as domestic 
help. Commencing tmie, and falling, for some reason best 
known to herself, of marriage, Nancy-was still pursuing.bet 
avocation, and bad won for herself the respect of her supe
riors, and a certain position, half-way between that of an 
ordinary servant, and the wife of a mechanic or Small 
tradesman. With such a person, it was not difficult for 
Rebecca to associate end still maintain her self-respect. 
Indeed, Nancy was too thoroughly respectful In her nature 
not at onco to accord to the nursery maid, the superior 
honor which she felt to be her due I Therefore, Rebe&ca'a 
position In the family, though it entailed its constant and 
somewhat wearing duties, and was after all essentially the 
place of a servant, bad still such advantages of comfort 
and independence as she could scarcely have found else
where.

Mr. and Mrs. Darroll were no more generous than thou
sands of employers would bo If they could gain such trusty 
intelligent service as Rebecca rendered, yet they did tho
roughly appreciate the blessing they enjoyed, and daily 
acknowledged it.

44 Laura," said Mr. Darrell, as he came Into the breakfast 
room one morning, and noticed how fresh and neat every
thing looked; how the window curtains were adjusted to. 
give Just the most agreeable light, and tho silver on tho 
sideboard was arranged In Just the most tasteful way, and 
a glass of fresh flowers on the side-table, brightened and 
cheered the room as only flowers can; 44 Laura, what a 
treasure that now girl of youra le. Why she really carriea 
us back to the days whon yon did your own housekeeping* 
and you made the preaeneo of a refined woman felt every
where. Now that you've got a good girl, do kaep her. 
Wages ere no sort of object."

J "Rebecca is a refined woman," said Mrs. Darrell. "That 
she ever came to seek service fa a great woods? In this 
country. She values aelf-reapeet and a few privilege*, more 
than wages."

" Very well, then, It is better to put one's self out a little 
to please her than let her go. Make her position pleasant 
as well as hor wages aatlafectory, for we roally oan't afford 
to lose her."'

It fell out, Iboroforo, that tho work was so arranged that 
Robeoce found some spare time In every week, for reeding* 
or sewing, or walking, or even visiting. Of the lest she bad 
little to do beyond an occasional hour with Mrs. Moae,or 
rarely, a shorter visit to Miss Joanna's nursery. For Mies 
Joanna, finding how apt Rebeoca woe with children, had 
Invited, and oven urgod her to drop in now end then upon 
her little charge, and Robeoce, at first, with a painful dis
trust of herself, but with Increasing confidence as the weeks 
paieod, occasionally accepted the Invitation,

The beby'e olothoe, when the had oome to Wyndhem, 
bed all boon marked with a C. Wherefore, the dootor who 
had boon requested by hie alitor to name the child, celled 
hor Catherine. Miss Joanna wee greatly pleased, but very 
soon Shortened the atately baptismal to Kitty. Not so the
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doctor, who had no liking for the fashion of abbreviations 
and invariably spoke of the child by her full name.

But Kitty was nevertheless a great pet with him as with 
the rest of the family, and was as tenderly watched over as 
a child could be. .

One bright June afternoon, Rebecca set out to do some 
errands a t the village store, and call on Mrs. Moss. Going 
past the plain old fashioned houSo where the doctor and his 
sister resided, she espied Miss Joanna and little Kitty on 
the lawn, the latter lying in her buggy, while Miss Joanna 
sa t ' beside her knitting an afgban. Joanna Gaines was a 
woman deserving of description.

She was taller than her sister, thinner and more angular. 
Her features were strongly cast, and at first view, she was 
always pronounced incomparably less beautiful than Laura. 
But her complexion, though pale, was very fine, and the 
faint color that sometimes stained her cheek, was of that 
exquisite rose, seen only with the finest organizations, and 
with them but on rare occasions. Her eyes, too, had a 
soft,'peculiar light, not brilliant, or in the least alluring, 
unless one observed closely its coy coming and going, and 
then it was most captivating. A certain dainty tenderness 
of manner, tempered by a shy reserve, was, to those who 
knew her best, an indescribable charm. While the coarser 
multitude held what of her they could not understand, in 
reverent admiration.- With so much refined feeling, she 
joined the staunch good sense of her family, so that though 
circumstances had confirmed her natural leaning to habits 
of seclusion, she had never grown morbid or melancholy, 
and now that a new and most deep and pure interest was 
given her in life, she seemed always to have been the most 
gracefully genial,'and delicately fascinating person you had 
ever known.

Some strong instinct arrested Rebecca’s feet, as she looked 
up at the pretty picture of the baby-carriage standing in 
the shadow of a great elm, dappled all over with flickering 
gloom and brightness, and the gentle woman sitting beside 
it, pausing now and then at her work, to .coo a greeting to 
the rosy child.

She stood for a moment with her hand upon her heart, 
the shadow of a great longing settling upon her features. 
Presently Miss Joanna saw her and called,

“ Come in Rebhcca, and see how pretty little Kitty looks 
in her short dresses.”

Rebecca cleared her face of that sad look, and pressing 
back the tears that were so ready to flow, walked up the 
graveled path, and stooping, kissed the pretty baby. Five 
minutes of nursery chat frllowed, and then the doctor 
appeared at the doorway of the house.

“ Good afternoon, Rebecca,” he said, in his grave way, 
ignoring now as always the abbreviation of her name which 
Maude Darrell had made'a law to every one but her uncle.

Rebecca returned the salutation and added a remark 
about the baby.

“ Yes, Catherine thrives very well. Better, I think, than 
she would have in the city alms-house. Joanna—looks— 
motherly. I think she is getting to look very motherly.” 

Rebecca smiled, and the faint color trickled up into 
Joanna’s white cheek.

“  I think,” said the doctor, who loved to have the conver
sation mostly to himself, ” 1 think a woman should always 
look motherly if she can. I don’t know what better a 
woman can be than a mother, and if she hasn’t any chil
dren of her own, why let her be a mother to somebody’s else 
children. Joanna is trying it. I think—she—likes—it.”

“  Yes,” said Joanna, demurely, ” I used to have thoughts 
of writing poetry, or going on a mission or something of 
that sort. I’ve given all that up now.”

“ Humph 1” said the doctor, “ All things have their uses. 
Literary women have their uses They make work for the 
doctors, for one thing. They tear their nervous systems nil 
—to—-pieces. Never knew one that was healthy In my life. 
They make their husbands—If they have any—miserable, 
and it’s ten to on If they earn—enough—to—pay—their— 
washerwoman. They’d better he tending babies.”

"  You are not thinking of Mrs. Stowe and Mrs. Browning 
now,” said Joanna, quietly.

*‘If  women will write good books,” said the doctor. “ I’ve 
no objections. A good workman Is never to bo despised. 
A poet Is adllkaly to be a woman as a man, fbr all I know. 
If  the poet soul gets Into the woman’s brain, why It’s like 
a flower, It must blossom. Who shall hinder ? But after 
all it seems to me that women don’t see dearly when they 
rank the poet before the mother, In nse or In honor. It Is 
with that as with everything else. Thero are so many dob- 
store at the trade. A good mother need bow to no pool.”

" Mrs. Stowe and Mrs. Browning are both mothers,” said 
Rebecca, ” and the latter, a t  lenst, has written, ‘No perfect 
artist ever was developed from an Imperfect woman.* And 
the-writings of the other are full of Inspirations which 
could never have come to any other son! than a mother’s.”

” And they have been, so far as wo know, happy wives 
and happy mothers,” said Joanna. "The proverbial 
misery of literary marriages doesn't seem to attend them.” I 

*' I think,” sgld'Rebeoea, “ the great trouble with lit
erary women In regard to marriage has been that they | 
have not been careful to observe th e  order of nature In 
regard to their gifts, blit have ranked those of the Intellect I

[ over purely feminine endowments. Nature will not bo 
ignored. Women must be content to be women first—after 
that, scribes.”

While she was speaking the doctor was looking at her 
from under bis busby eyebrows with a steady, searching 
glance. As she concluded, he drew on his driving gloves, 
as if about ready to takeJeave of the group.

“ Rebecca,” he said, eyeing her walking-shoes, “ were 
you going down town ?”

“ Yes, sir,” she answered, “ to the store and to Mrs.
Moss’ ”

The doctor whistled and looked off at the sky, as if pros
pect lug the weather, while the two women concluded their 
chat. • Then he asked, with a certain shy gravity which 
yet overlaid a tender meaning,

“ I am going that way; will you ride with me?”
“ Tfath pleasure,” she replied; “ I shall enjoy a drive 

exceedingly.
As they walked side by side down the graveled path, 

that same shy courtesy in the doctor, that name
less something, which reminded her of Joanna’s tender 
fascinations, flashed a vision across Rebecca’s mind of what 
It might be to her to live in this house—to bo a sharer In 
its Joys and its anxieties; to lean with true respect and 
fervent gratitude upon this strong, well-tried arm. It 
would not be the paradise of a love-lorn maiden’s dream ; 
but might it not bo something yet deeper, more rostfhlt 
more satisfying. The vision lasted but a.moment—it faded 
before It was scarcely formed. But she sighed, as women 
will sigh whose feet are called to tread In lonely paths.

Moses Moss’ cottage stood just beyond the town, and 
the doctor chose a by-road to It, that day, a little round
about, but lying through the woods, whose dim and sol
emn depths were overflowed just now by pink seas of 
blossoming laurel.

“ I always like to ride through the wood when the laurels 
are In blossom,” said the doctor. “  I don’t mind flowers 
I much generally. I’m not at all sentimental; but there Is 
something in the freshness and abundance of the laurels 
which reminds me of my yontli. Youth Is a man’s spring* 
time; and If there Is anything of the man about him he Is apt 
then to be abont as full of promise and anticipation as 
these laurels are. The laurel blossoms fade away, llko the 
promise of most men’s lives, Into something very tamo and 
commonplace. All the same, I like to see them In their 
prime.”

“ Yes,” said Rebecca, “ and the promise of your life, I 
[am sure, has been well redeemed.”

“ In a measure, perhaps. But the heart knowoth Its own 
bitterness. I had a good many dreams In my youth which 
have never been fulfilled. I don’t complain. I don't com
plain . Maybe some other lives have been* the richer for tho 
poverty of ralno.. If they have, It Is all right, and I don’t 
complain. But a man of my years, with so many old 
friend8 dropping off and no new ties forming, has his times 
of feeling the noed of companionship.” Thero was a little 
manse, during which the doctor whistled pensively, “ il 
suppose, Rebecca,” ho said, “  I seem very old to yon ?”

He looked around at her shyly, with an Interest in her 
Answer which.ho did not attempt to conceal.

Some lives,” she said, “ are so full of tho best forces, 
energy, skill and a broad, open charity, that, Instead of 
growing old, they seem only to ripen with years. So, 
though I know that you are past the meridian of your life,
It never seems to me that yon arc old, but only mature.”

Tho answer pleased tho doctor; and yot It came so 
frankly, with no timid, girlish blush ; no flutter of pleased 
embarrassment at being asked, that he dared not presume 
upon it. More and more this woman puzzled and Inter
ested him. Thero was a purity.about her llko that which 
wo associate with children ; yet, by that subtle test of mag
netism which we all possess In a greater or less degree, he 
knew that her experiences had been thoso of a mature I 
woman. At tho same time she was not old—twenty-five
at tho farthest, tho doetor thought. Sho was naturally of I ___ _

fond, loving, trusting nature, yot her discretion, her j corning the possibilities of Inducing Mend to psrt will* 
capacity to carry herself with perfect poise and self-posses J of the Maltose rat's (supposition*) kittens, whtrk ended Mi 
slon through the most embarrassing circumstances, were J  Rebecca promising In case the supposed emergency u m

to use her beet endeavors to procure one. ?n» sM A reason 
Jann fait bettor able to hold up her head foe retreul dnyn

ent world. A young man dreams of being beloved; an 
old man dreams of loving. And so tho doctor dreamed of 
miking more bright and beautiful his ancient home, that a 
young life might find more fitting welcome there; of a 
thousand tender little dovicos for banishing the grief and 
sadness from that gentle heart, and basked with very Epicu
rean delight in the thought of winding an untroubled glow 
of sunshine to settlo in those deep brown cyee, and ray 
out each day its joy and gratitude for him.

Just then the old gray stumbled, and recalled by this 
Incident to the outor world, he noticed that he was passing 
the deserted Gladstone mansion. Tho fact changed the 

I current of the doctor’s meditations. “ II—m! h—m l” he 
said; “ I  must see Marston when I go to New York, If 
that man ever knew Rebeoca It Is ten to one I can find out 

I by him. I  must attend to that matter. The girl herself la 
all right; nothing bad abont her; but there la something 
wrong about her circumstances. I must find out what It la. 
At my time of Ufa It won't do to make a fool of myself. 
I can’t go to New York Just yet; but I must attend to It 
when I do go.”

Again and again the doctor had thought this affair over. 
At first as a mere matter of speculation ; afterwards wlih 
a nearer Interest. If there was one thing which the doetor 
was more sensitive about than all others, It waa Ills good 
name. The family record was an untarnished one. For 
fifty years ho himself had kept It without slain ; ho had 
even, ho hoped, added something to Its original luster. At 
his ago ho might safely predict that It would neror be dis
graced by Ills sins; but many a man lias overturned the 
goodly structure of a Ufa time liy a single act of weakness 
or folly committed when hla hair had grown white.

Dr. Gaines had wondcrfal good sense. He meant to be 
very careful that no momentary weakness should betray 
him Into an act which he might repent vainly through 
long repining years.

CHAPTER XI.
•ran marixo o r  men.

The advent of Rebecca In Mrs. Moss' kitchen was always 
a hilarious event. Seen from afar her approach gave rise to 
an Indiscriminate process of brushing, and dusting, and put
ting to rights. Once seated and divested of her outer gar
ments, a vigorous and combined assault of all the small fry 
was made, until sho was forced to tell them s story, or dress 
a rag baby, or at the very leaat to lie paper shoes on 
“ Dlany ” and set that feline worthy dancing fbr their 
amusement. This last was a feat that no one could accom
plish but Rebecca, for no one else had that rare talent 
which la a combination of farce and flattery, and which 
alone Is equal to tho disposition of cate. Some one or all of 
these propitiations being rendered, the children were usually 
dispersed Into the yard with a piece of gingerbread by way 
of bribe, and then ensued a long confidential talk between 
Rebecca and Mrs. Mom .

On this particular day, Rebecca had come provided with 
•nndry small bits of bright colored cloth and tiny lineal 
buttons by memos of which she Intended to put Pamela 
into gorgeous array. Behold her therefore seated In the 
low, straight-backed, chlnta covered rocking-chair, Mena 
curled comfortably In her lap and purring in long meter, 
and the scissors and needle In her hand while she fashioned 
a dainty waist of red merino, far the rag effigy known aa 
Pamela.

“ Miss Rebeoca,” asked Belinda, the five year old, coafl- 
donllaliy, “ don't yon think Diana Is a bnauUfal eat*

“ Very,” said Rebecca, aeeuringly, “ and aha purrs the 
londcat of any oat 1 ever saw.”

“ I don't care,” said Jane, Incipient betlebond reefing Ita 
ambitious creel In her soul, “  Fanny Ellery has got a splen
did tabby, and you know yourself Min Rebecca, Maude 
Darrell has got a now Maltese, with double paws. Mean 
la real old fashioned, and I think we ought to hare a user 
cat,”

Then fallowed a long confidential talk with Rcbeoou sou-

wonderful for anything but a thoroughly tried and mature 
woman.

Thero was some farther chat between them, mostly of a j thereafter, 
nulot, Intimate nature, which made Rebecca feel that sho In the midst of this discussion Theodore band Into the 
[had boon taken nearer to the doctor's affcetlonal Ufa than [ room from the potato? field where he had brew lrehfi<

His greeting waa a noisy bat hearty owe. Tha befit fifitb 
meat bo eanghl sight of Rebsoaa't work.

” t say old, maid, what are you making these r  ha cm 
claimed. “ Jacket* far tha Utila taaagcea daw a  htu tha

ft rangers wore usually permitted to go, and that there was 
an unsuspected fountain of warmth and fullness some- 
[where In hla nature, and then they reached Mrs. Moss' 
door, and parted.

Tho doctor drove away In a happy vein, which made Ibe j alders, I swear; I'll go falch la the young devils to  h fi 
sunshine seem more golden and tlotcd the landscape to his | their toggery i" sod with that he was wd U haaebcdtdl 
eyes with softer hues. I brook, and In sptte of eveUm atloae and pratretatbMfa

Thera la scarcely anything, I think, more touching than j laid the pretty round aeet with Its *|U1 vnbaibTrrfi fT 
an old man's dream of love. It lacks entirely the brilliant J cents Into Rebecca** lap. 
hnea and strong grouping* of thirty years before \ bat, like 
(he landscape of the Indian summer, It has a pare sad peace-

Mrs. Moos was greatly f h t n r e i  M 
eerleliaed, “ hew m  ywa I  What 4 m

fal charm that Is all Its own. As the old ahals# rallied over | cruet, hard hearted buy f  
the flinty roods that afternoon the doctor taw no waving Cruel * that** a
fields of corn on either side of him—beard no piping thrush I far DUey't supper

■  Why •
Here, aid lady, they*re

In tho alder IblekfU by tho way. tie was living in n differ 1 dar. Lot's hoar ywn mash Ihofa
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piping younglinga over Diana’s nose, nnd only that Robocca 
asserted her womanly dignity, and gently ordered boy nnd 
cat and birds out of the house, tho sacrifice would lvnvo 
been completed before their very eyes.

Poor Mrs. Moss sighed deuply, and turned the whole 
brood out of doors with a command for thorn not to sot 
their feet Into tho bouse for tho next hour* * „

41 Miss Robocca," oho said, when quiet rolgnod, 44 I do 
wish I know what to do with that boy. He Is tho greatest 
trial of my life. ’Taint two weeks ago that his hither gave 
him a terrible thrashing, and sont him to bod without his 
suppor. Tho next morning he wasn't to bo found, and ho 
staid away two nights. I declare I thought I  should go 
craay, but ho came back at last, nnd what do you suppose 
ho said. Ho came In Just at tho gray of the dusk, whon ho 
knew his father'd be out of tho houso and the children, too, 
and ho camo along kind o’ qulot by my side, and ho says 
‘good ovonin’, mother.’

•• * Why, Theodore,’ says I, half scar’t to death. * Whore 
hare you been V

iK * Where I nover'd a’ oomo back from mother,’ says be, 
' I f ’t badu’t boon for you. Did you llo awake last night 
and night before thinking about me ? ’

44 Says I, 4 Theodore, I never slept a blessed wink, neither 
nlgpt.’

4 4 Says h e ,41 knew it, mother, and Iconldn’t  sleep a think* 
in’ of It. But father, he didn’t lie awake none. Oh 1 you 
needn’t tell mo, I know.’

44 4 Yes, ho did,* says I, ‘Theodore, yes, ho did. Your 
father was troubled, too, but ho thought he did his duty 
when ho whipped you, and Theodore, I don’t know but ho 
did.’ |

44 4 Mother,’ says lie ,41 often need whipping I s’poseldo,
I know I often do wrong, and if you’d whip mo I wouldn’t 
say a word if It was twice as hard, but I never will lot him 
whip me again as long as I live. He can’t do it now unless 
I  choose, for I’m as strong as he any day, and he never shall 
again. But when I’m wicked you just lay your little linger 
on me and I’ll stop.’

44 But la ! tho boy can’t always stop. He wa’n’t  made so. 
He was born In just a year after I was married, and in that 
time I’d had a good deal to contend with. Yo see, my 
father was a farmer and well enough off, but ho had a good 
many children, and so of course the most any of us ever got 
was our bringing up. Still we had a good bringin’ up and 
a better education than was common In them times, especi
ally for girls. I was Just about nineteen when Moses came 
a courtin’ me. I knew he was poor, but then he was a 
good stout young man and had red cheeks and curly hair, 
and I didn’t know no harm of him. My father and brothers 
were all steady, industrious folks and made a good living, 
and I didn’t sort o’ realize but what all men was just so. 
So I married Moses. Well, wo hadn’t been married a month 
before I found out that he would drink. Then all along 
during that year it came out that he wa’n’t no great worker, 
and that If wo had children I ’d got to do the biggest part 
of bringin’ 'em up. Now it wa’n’t  that I didn’t want to 
work, for X was always willing that way, but It was the being 
disappointed In Mm, that cut me. Then n good many girls 
that I’d been brought np right along side of, had done a 
sight better’n I had, nnd they kind o’ set themselves np over 
me. I ’d always had a proud spirit and carried my head 
pretty high, and they was mighty glad to get a chance to 
crow over m e; and the upshot of It was, that all that sum
mer before Theodore was born I bad spells of feelin* just as 
If I could tear things all to pieces. I guess Moses had hie 
patience pretty well tried with mo ; but then he is patient 
and don't never scold as some men do, even when he’s in 
liquor. He ain’t  the worst man there Is on the whole; and 
I tblnk’t likely as not is' just the right man for me after all. 
But you see, looking back to them days, I know Just exactly 
what it Is that'makes Theodore the boy be is ; and I can 
kind o’ pity him and have patience with him, when his 
father can't see nothing In him but just tho very Evil One.

4<It alnt no wonder to me that men don’t understand 
women. They’ve always called them queer and Inconsist
ent and always will, till they llud out how much there \s  
in a woman’s life that they don’t know and never can. A 
woman knows what's in a man better than he does himself, 
for she's naturally the mother of man. She knows better 
than anybody else but the Great Maker, what goes to the 
making of a man, but a woman carries a secret with her from 
the day she is a woman to the day she dies, which no man 
can wholly understand. So why shouldn't men And ’em 
qneer ? But It Is great presumption for them to set them
selves up over women on that account, for its Just like boast
ing of their Ignorance."

“ Bat you know that men assert that the badge of woman
hood Is the badge of shame and weakness."

44 Well that’s more than they can prove. A woman Isn’t 
so strong to dig potatoes as a man ; but she's a great deal 
stronger to bear suffering, to rule her own spirit, and so to 
rule bur family. A great deal stronger In faith, and hope, 
and courage, and love; and which la the better kind of 
strength. I’d like to know. As for the shame of It, When 
you’ll show me a man who Is ashamed of having had a good 
mother, then I ’ll own that his mother ought to be ashamed 
of having horns him. Otherwise I do say, there alnt any

body in this world that can
mother. And If sho’s sot apart by nature to that office, 
purlllod and refined from month to month and year by year 
made loss strong that sho may be loss gross, Is that any 
dlsgraco to lior ? I toll you It’s Just because women don’t 
think enough of theso things for tbomselves, but take tho 
low ostlmato men form of them for gospel, and then live 
down to It, that woman’s calling Is no more honored In tho 
world. And so women when they get ambitious, try to be 
mon or as near to It as they can come; never thinking that 
a noble woman Is something with a great deal more In It 
than aby manhood V That's wbat makes mo so Out of 
paticnoo with these woman’s rights folks."

44 Mrs. Moss, why don’t women who know and fool those 
things, mother's who through years of suffering and experi
ence have learned them to bo facts, why dont they say more 
about them*”

44 Well, It is the nnturo of a woman to hide things; I 
wouldn’t say what I’ve said to yon to any man, and thoro's 
plonty more like me. God made ns so, and I suppose He 
knew whaUdlo was about when He did it, Its a woman's 
secret and one which never has boon fully told."

44 But It seems to me that It ought to bo told openly for 
tho very good of mon themselves that they may learn more 
deeply to reverence nnd cherish that which is aftor all the 
highest gift bestowed upon the race.

441 suppose sometime It will be, when men are lit to 
receive 11. It is no use to throw pearls before swlue, yon 
know. But I tell you there’s many a woman who has lived 
and suffered years and years, having her children and bring
ing thorn up, with little help from her husband, doing the 
work of two aud making her hair gray before its time, who 
never could have llvod If In some silent, dumb, way she 
hadn’t felt nil these things to bo true. It Is God’s gift to 
woman to soo when man ,is blind. And If ho don’t choose 
to take the light from her, he plods on In tho dark, whilo 
she goes singing in tho day, and gets called crazy for It, 
too. Why there’s plenty of men who don’t know any 
more about the real lives of the women that live in their 
houses, than they know about Timbuctoo. If my husband 
was to hear me talk as I ’m talking now, he’d think I was 
stark mad."

44 Very possibly," said Rebecca, 44 for I own myself quito 
surprised that a woman who has always bad so much work 
to do os you have, should have found so much time to 
think, or should have gained so much wisdom by thinking."

“ I tell you, Miss Rebecca, when a woman is sitting up 
all night by herself with her sick child, she alnt never alone. 
I don’t care how humble her home Is, there’s visitors from 
heaven in It. They comfort and they1 soothe, and thoy 
tench such lessons as you don’t find nowhere's else. You 
may talk about wise mon, and godly mon, but I toll you 
that there’s poor distressed mothers that has been nearer 
to heaven and had heaven’s wisdom brought nearer to them 
than any man ever did. But to come back to my boy 
Theodore. I'm fully convinced that he'll come out all 
right, if only Ills father don’t prove to be the ruin of him. 
He tells him he’ll certainly eome to States’ prison or tho 
gallows, aud whips him, and scolds him beyond reason, 
and it does try me so sometimes that it seems to me I shall 
give up altogether. But then if a mother ever gave up, 
what would the world come to. He don’t lovo to go to 
school, and I ’m afraid It don’t do him much good to go, 
and ho hates to work out on the farm. I do wish I could 
get him something to do that he would like, for then I 
think he would have some ambition, and begin to show out 
the good that I really think there is In him."

44 He is young yet," said Rebecca, 44 and we must have 
patience. In tho course of a year or two I hav’nt a doubt 
but he’ll find something to do. I t  Is a hard time for you 
Jnstnow I suppose, because ho Is so largo It costs something 
to koop him, and his fathor naturally thinks ho ought to he 
turning his time to account. But he must he made to bo 
patient, that Is If that miracle can be wrought. Mon are 
not naturally patient you know." ■

44 Yes, aud you see his father is bent upon making a 
shoemaker of him, and that he never will be. Didn’t  I 
use to hate the sight of that bench and the sound of the 
hammer and tho very smell of the wax and the leather, 
after Jane Meredith called me right* In the sewing society 
before all the folks, a cobbler’s wife. I know that Theodore 
would kill himself before he’d ever he a cobbler. But his 
father can’t know it."

44 I ’ll tell you," said Rebecca, 44 I’ll have a talk with Mr. 
Moss about Theodore.”

441 do wish you would; a word from you will be worth 
a whole sermon from me. Ho needn’t know, of course,that 
I’ve said anything to you."

41 Oh I certainly not. I ’ll see him perhaps this very even
ing as I go home. I shall he apt to moot him comigg from 
the village.’’

It was near sunset and the children began to come In 
clamorous for supper. Pamela was already dressed In the 
most approved style, and It was quite time that Rebeoca 
should go home. There was a quiet good-bye with Mrs. 
Moss and a boisterous faro well with tho children, and a 
promise to oomo again, and thon sho stoppsd out Into the 
•oft, dewy twilight. At thegato, howover, the met Mosos

Moses had a thorongh re
spect for Rebecca, mingled with gratitude; and ho always 
felt that his dwelling had been honored when sho had paid 
It a visit. After passing a remark or two she said carolossly, 
41 What a lino hoy Theodore Is growing, Mr. Moss. He’s 
as handsome as a picture,14 which In truth was no great ex
aggeration," and smart too. You must look out for him. 
If you give him a good chance at business by and by, he 
will make his fortune. He’ll ho a son for you to lean upon 
In your old ago."

44 Do you think so," said Moses, 44ho’B a masterful unruly 
follow now."

4‘0h! he has plenty of spirit I know. That’s tho vory 
reason T luy he will never settle down to any sort of hum
drum life. Ho'll push bis fortune with a will, one of these 
days."

44 Maybe," said Moses. 441 know If I’d lind more spunk 
at Ms age, I might havo been something more than a cob
bler all my life."

Rebecca passed on and left Mosos modltatlng over the 
gate. That was tho last of his trying to make a oobblor 
of Theodore. 1

Robocca walked homeward slowly through the rich Juno 
dusk, tho now moon shining silvery and clear over her right 
shoulder—sho playfully marked tho omen-—and stars camo 
glinting out in the wide azure Helds above. Violets and 
wild honeysuckle made the cool night air heavy with their 
sweetness, and from tho plno grove over which tho moon’s 
soft sickle hung, night-birds screamed, affd the distance 
and the dewy air softoned tho dissonance of their voices to 
something that was wild and walling nnd half prophetto.

44 It Is a noble thing to be a woman," thought Rebecca; 
44 to be a worker m spiritual rather than material things ; 
to bo horn to an unselfish rather than a selfish vocation. 
Lot the dead past bury the dead. I have still my woman
hood. Living true to that, my life may gather yet some 
few stray gleams of sunshine."

She looked abroad over tho soft landscape drawn In 
shadow and overhung, with rosy light, nnd something of 
Its inflnlTb beauty and repose ontered Into her soul. Some 
dim association brought to her mind a quaint passage 
which sho had read In Plato years ago, and sho repeated it 
aloud:

44 Man’s soul in a former 6tate was winged and soared 
among tho gods. And so it comes to pass in this life that 
when tho soul, by tho power of music, or poetry, on the 
sight of beauty, hath her remembrance quickened, forth
with there Is a struggling and a pricking pain, as of wings 
trying to come forth; even as in children teething."

Palpitating echoes In the air caught the murmur and 
wafted It hack to her, and a voles seemed to whisper—

44Raise thy1wings, oh, spirit! If the material atmos
phere returns thy voice to thee, shall not' the spiritual 
ether respond also to thine efforts. Havo patience—watt."

The doctor’s conversation recurred to her mind, hut that 
brought only painful associations.

44 It Is not for me," she said, 44 to wrong any good man 
by‘encouraging him to lovo mo. What I have suffered I 
havo suffered alone. I tlmnk God that no human heart has 
thus far borne a single pang for me. Alone, pleaso God, I 
will suffer to the end rather than bring tho shadow of dis
grace to anv man’s hearthstone. Aud yet—"

Oh! weary heart, boast not thy strength or thy weak
ness. God alone knowoth elthor tho one or the,othor.

Coming in sig h t o f  the house she saw NanCy sitting in 
the kitchen  porch soclully entertaining Lucretla, who had 
run over for a few minutes’ chat.

44 This delicious twilight brings out tho night-birds," 
thought Rebecca; and then she fell to  pitying the forlorn 
and loveless state of theso two ancient spinsters. How 
narrow their horizons'! How contracted their sympathies 1 
What failures their lives lmd been In rlchuess, and blessing, 
and Inspiration. They had known so little suffering. They 
hud gathered so little Increase. Woloomo puln I welcome 
reproach t welcome unrequited weariness—rather than 
this stagnation—this death lq llfo. Mrs. Moss, with her 
shiftless husband aud her brood of turbulent children, was 
a queen to them.

As she passed them she caught a quaint and character
istic bit of dialogue. Luoretla had been recounting 
her trials. People in the village, shameless gossips I had 
been spreading scandalous reports to the effect that she 
had been trying to Inveigle Jooi. tho doctor’s man, Into 
matrimony. I t  had gone so far that the doctor had twitted 
her of It that vory day. 8he was afraid Nancy might have 
a hand in it. She had always thought Nancy had had an 
an oye on him horself ever since they llvod at Mr. Glad
stone’s together, and she had cojne right over to soo.

Nunoy had emphatically cloured her skirts of the misde
meanor, and then Lucretla had launohod out into terrible 
Invectives against whoever had so sinned.

44Never mind,” said Nancy, consolingly; "thoy’ll get 
their reward in the next world, If they don’t In this. That 
Is always such a comfort."

41 No, thoy won’t,"  said Luorotls, tartly. 44 Just before 
they die they’ll, like ns not, repent and be forgiven; and 
that’s what provokel m e ."

The moon was flinging a single sllvory beam Into Rsbeo-

tnko higher rank than a good and remembered her promise.
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va'a oUamlucN \Ylum ihv hid Ihmwn v'tt* hoc hvmiicl, iho 
knelt lu the while elivlo ot' lie rudlmw mill thutkod God

not tXw peace, lull ivm' |x\\li\ \ mil (\ir eontcutukvot, 1ml 
tin' M|dnthuti

UliAPTNH XII*
Til VI HlltMNV HIIIIMW i

Oho warm Hulvluillv In July* Wyiidhitiu wan cIccli'Mcd by 
w m>w acomvHoii. Mec* Abraham Gladstone I nut Ihlitlcd In 
church* U Is not In lin supposed Hull this was tint Hint 
\ olloal hot which Unit tatty had shown of " tael lug tin* heal" 
in iu unusual maimer. l''mx IVoiu ll* li'or nearly a mouth* 
tho had given uumUlskahta evidence of unusual sensl* 
licences In (lint direction* Him persisted In nil wcathcra* In 
sleeping with herchamhei window* wide open* somewhat 
t , tho annoyance nl' Mr* Gladstone, wlui won sullJdGti In 
ooliU In (ho head. All ilivy long, oml every day, she kepi 
the homo In on oi\\\oUy welHvonUlaled i>omlUlnn% ot least, 
»x II seemed In Mr* Gladstone, who never entered It hut ho 
huiiul o hreoao Itko o north*wesler oil rearing through It, 
which, while It won sometimes welcome, ot others produced 
Hip sensation nf o cold shower'lmlh. Min Gladstone nun1 
gosted tan«, which suggestion being received In vllonoo, he 
brought homo oml distributed through (ho homo, o hull' 
tluaon substantial point leaves. Not one nf thorn (hot ho 
unulil discover won ovor rotnnvocl from Ihoplooo whoro ho 
hiui put i t } hut ntlll (ho duo on oml windows worn no not on 
to Ihn I ho homo with Inoessaui draughts. Yonrnnf expo* 
rlotioo hod taught Mr. Gladstone llio tillor uaelceauesa nf 
expostulations. Mm. Gladstone never tolkiul hut nho hod
0 ho hit nf lolAdoAtnoo okln to Unit of no mo otherwise Im 
p >lcnt onliaiota. Hho llllod lho homo with tho odor of hor 
martyrdom, to (hot uxlont thot no pomon with ordlnnry 
nltaotory nomlhlllly could olddo In It. Mr. Gladstone won 
oohvluuud ihoi It wasn't point leaves tliut nho won tod, oml 
possessed hlinsolf with tho rouulallo pollonuo lo llnd out 
wliot It won. Ou thot inouiorohlo Monday, when nho hod 
taintod ond boon mtrrlod out by tho gentlemen, nho hod 
boou orroyod In hor boat, Including tho bluo nllk, oml tho 
liioo (louuuOi Whou, thoroforo, Mr. Gladstone hod nun’ 
Itoitod t

" Mullian, If you would nao o tan, I think you whnldn'tgel 
*> talnt;M and Hiosuggustlon hud boou received wllhthooroua* 
toinod allonoo, It ooourrod to him by noino aubtlo low of 
association thot tho quaint old coin hi null on of wlro mid 
turkey foathorn whluli did duty In tholr pnw, oa o modem1 
tor of tho woothor, would not uooord porAiotly with Mm. 
Gladstone's attire, Mm. Oludatono, ho know, won o mar 
lyr to tho proprlotlua. Ho foil oorlolu thot alio would din, 
or ot tho leant, taint lo tho inonl graceful and approved 
ntylo before alio would oonaout to lino o thing In tho loan! 
degree Inferior to what nho considered duo lo hor position. 
Mr. Gladstone foil relieved, ond without another word wont 
right away to Parker's, and bought u fun of scarlet nllk ond 
sandal wood, which ho brought homo and duly prosoulad 
to hl<i wife.

Bho wan sitting on tho sota In tholr little sitting room; 
tho pretty banket work stand wlilolt alio so delighted In,1 
drawn otoio bosldo hor, and Kollo snuggled In tho uoruur ol 
tho bo At, and covered ovor with Ills gay colored afglian. 
Nothing could bo cosier or more toinptlng than tho ploturu 
thus presented.

M Mollsaii," said Mr. Gladstone, sitting down beside hor, 
" I was In at Parker's to*duy, and saw a prclty Am, at least
1 thought It pretty, and us I liuvo noticed lately that you 
have no handsome fun, 1 bought It for you. I hope It will 
please you."

Mrs. Gladstone took the opened box which contained the 
fan, and glancing at It, without ovor taking It out, laid It 
Into tho work baskot.

11 It In very pretty."
It was not, all things considered, a very sntlstaotory 

a* cptnnoo, but thou Abraham ruflooted that Ills wife w a s  

not a talker, a fact upon which ho had prided himself not a 
little before tholr marriage—lie had learnt wisdom since— 
and strove to bo content.

Melissa certainly looked very pretty that evening. Bho 
was always faultlessly neat, and tasteful In her Appearance. 
She was, besides, a good housekeeper, and very exact and 
conscientious about nearly all the details of her manner 
and conduct. For Instance, she would have cut off her hand 
or moro expressive still, would have denied herself, for a 
season, of any darling cloganae In dress, before she would 
run In debt; and no man had less cause than Abraham 
Gladstone to complain of his wife's conduct towards her 
gentlemen acquaintances. It had sometimes occurred to 
Abraham that a larger and more liberal soul might have 
been less gnarded at some of these points, without, at the 
same time, trespassing against any reasonable bounds, 
However, that ho felt might be drawing rather too fine a 
line; and he Satisfied himself with saying that on the whole 
Melissa was In these respects, a model-wife,

Then she was Ills first love ; all the romance and south 
ment of his youth had cluttered about her, and you know

M You m*y br*uk,you  may shatter the vsss If you  will,
Tbs seeut ol tb s ro—« wilt bang round ll still/*

On this particular evening. Abraham felt a kindly return 
of the lovs of his youth j and ss Melissa sat linns, stile blog

busily ul some delicate Mile nf muslin, lie Avna strongly 
Itmiptm! (n lm allWllounle, in pulling hi* Kl'in ubuut her 
wulsl, lie auIII i

"Melissa, l ililtiK yuu might lay aside Hint work Air u 
IVw minutes, uml just miiln* ynurwull'ruln lululug. I iliihH 
Kunw wlum I'vu buhl ymir hum! lu miuu Air u mluului u« I 
used In, lieAire we were married 

Ills purpose was very apparent, but (lieu, It wan also 
very lumieenti Willi a seurerly pereepllble mulhiii, sbe 
ilivw herself away from him, ami replied lu that ealm, even 
vtduu** the vuloe that never seulded,

"Mr. Gladstone, yon Angst yourwelA"
Ahvahum's dream dlsolved In an Inilnnl. He kissed her, 

heeause he would kiss liar I she reeelvlng Ilia eurrss under 
a silent protest, and then ha (hum! a hook, and taking 
roAtge In an easy ehair, beguiled I he remainder of the even 
lug with a Tree line ou I he Men Inge t'onl raid.

Abraham waielied eareAllly A»r Ilia first appenniure In 
publlo of the new Am, lie walehed In vain, lie had a well 
(bunded belief that It had never been (alien from Its box 
At last, lifter several weeks hud elapsed, dining wlileh, 
however, the hoitae had returned to Its normal condition 
reaper!lug veuillation, lie one day tu(|ulri*d I 

11 Melissa, why do you never carry your new tan V*
" The odor of sandal wood Is very nAbusive lo 1111*1"
11 Why lu (lie niiiuc of all Ilia sain In didn't yuu tell me 

that hcAire V
" I supposed you knew it,"
A bruit nut shut Ills leellt to gel her, It was of no use to 

hulk, lie couldn't sny anything to acceptance unless lie 
were to sny eKnotty the thing which she wits bout upon 
milking hint sny, end what Hint wns tin had not ns yet the 
most remote Idea, lie made a blind eflbrt, Airtunaiely lu 
the right direction*

" If  you never Intend to usu Hie Am, perhaps you tied 
hotter take It to Parker, mid link him lo CNidiauge It Air one 
you can use,"

" I think the price of thin fan wan nln dollars, lie has 
me Hor twelve, Hint would suit me precisely, hut Hint, I him 

aware Is more Hum you are aide to pay."
h Not at all," snhl Abraham, " nuj tiling (hr peace," and 

he took out the money and gave It to her at once, lie wan 
presently made to regret Hie lent exclamation, (hr her mac> 
tyrdlke si I on on reoallod It to him every hour of that day, 
nod many days thoroniToi',

Mrs. Gladstone went down to T'nrker's the ilex I morning, 
and uxehimged the red Am for a blue one, I ho exnet shade 
of her dress with elegantly out peart slinks. When the 
coveted article was Atlrly In tier possession**4 

"Now," she snhl to herself, "If l.uey Hi I lory should ho 
married tills tall, as I think she will, I mu ready Air the 
redding. I nan go an well dressed as Mrs. Darrell, If not 
bettor."

it was a most Important and desirable consummation.
To Abraham, meanwhile, I lie bitterest part of Ills poverty 

wns the poverty of Ills liomoi!A>. He wns si niggling manfully 
with Ills puouutarry burden, lie had many dlscournguinenIs 
hut against them all ho made headway. There were days, 
Ills true, when Ills tabor wns hard and cxliulisting| when 
from those who were Ills open friends, lie csperlnooed sooret 
enmity, when the selfishness, the rivalry, tlm com hall veness 
that must enter largely Into the life of the successful man, 
made sad Inroads upon Ills patience, Ids temper, Ills fklili. 
At sill'll times ho fully ruallaed how It was Hist woman wes 
made a help meet Airman | a fountain of spiritual strength 

fill reserve, a portion of heavenly grace and henedlellon, 
Incarnated and planed In Ills home for the dally and hourly 
ruinAiruomout of tils spiritual nature, In Ills own peculiar 
nook at home, hung a little copy of Ary BaliafTcr'a Dante 
mid lieatrlue, and lo his hungry soul there si'eeined a pecii* 
liar significance In tho attitudes of the figures. Tho poet 
looks up to tho woman, the women looks up lo heaven, 
and as lie studied the picture, lie saw plainly how the 
struggles of a man's hard, material life make him iiuflt for 
tho dlroot Influenoe of tho heavenly wisdom. Ills eyes grow 
blurred with looking so much through vapors, Ills senses 
grow dulled with the eons taut giving end receiving of blows. 
How At and meat then, that In the sacred reAigo of home, 
shall lie one whose very offices keep alive constantly her 
spiritual nature, and through whose Innocent «wrasses and 
pure endearments, heaven's blessings may descend to his 
weary soul. The men who looks thus upon Ids wlfls, will 
never regard her physical weakness or Incapacity as a 
proof of Inferiority* If earth were all, If there were no 
heaven above us, the giant would ho tho highest type of 
human Ilfs. If wo take the spiritual world Into the a (mount, 
who Is so near It, who draws so fully and so freely from It 
as the true perfuoted woman t 

One step farther. If Mrs* Gladstone was a stunted, 
abortive, trnperfoot specimen ol womankind, who made her 
so to differ from nobler representatives of hor sex f Not 
herself, surely, for she was essentially what she was horn 
and what olruumstanoes had made her, if her sold was 
dark and narrow, and conditioned all round liy strong 
desires and Ingrained prejudices, It was nevertheless Just 
what was given her by her parents, modlflsd try soma 
months, more or less, of antf*natil sspertense. A deep 
seer lias said, " The gate of gifts closes at olio's Idrth f"

ami in hci' (Wilting (mil gnttv liilla Hi at ivas hioaiii Of nUC| 
of lemieik of li'lim Is it best by Igiiitraoco ami oowisa 
fasliHiiot In moll (ply such oioIIums upon Hie Ihcu nl the 
eai'Hif

Holilvalluo may tin much** (In' M fll "Mind may ild 
much mnpn- hut uo powef nf Hud Himself has cvcf been 
ouuhtlUHiitlbst that can change Ilia essential and Ingrained 
allilhulas of a human snub Tim man uf the woman tliul 
Is lull'll nitiTiiWi hf sansual, up ill'hill'lliMh may lie muddled by 
after hill ueiiccS) hut can never I mat dint) lu any huge sensei 
truly hmad, or pure, or geuilei 

Ou e day of (Ills same duly, Itehceea look IQvelyu Dili mi 
a berrying eseurshiu along Hie rnadshls. The hushes weie 
few, and tlmlr sueeess was not cheering) dual as they were 
about In lurn their ate pa homeward, however, a • 'arrhige 
appeared upon (lie road, and Mr. Uladstoue's volee cried 
ouli In lla gayeii (one in Mvelyn i 

" llniv, now, III tie une f llaaphm Hub arc scarce here, am 
they uni f"

Mr. (lliulntiidic wns Ihnd nf children, and had snmslmw a 
special | ceil Heel Ion Air Id vely it Harrell, which, wllll Hu 
usual spool a nelly of children, she cordially i el urioul,

"Yes, Indeed," replied IQvelyn. " Mr. Oladsloiis, where 
are peur inepherry hushes f You told me dial you had Ilia 
Itneit In iowiii11

"Mo I have, dump Into the buggy with me, and I'll show 
them in you."

"Gome, Ueheeen," said Mva eagerly.
Ileliecca Ileal fa ted (or a iiioiiiant. Then icfleidlug I tint 

what would he discretion In a young lady might seem mere 
prudery In a children's nurse, she followed (lie lend of I lie 
liiipallent child, Mr. Gledstmie noticed that niMiiieiihifv 
ImaliaHon« It led him lo bentow nioce nllciilloii upon 
Itehceea I hah lie might otherwise have done. Ills lusleiile 
neons reflection waa®«

" NVhat a very ladylike looking person Air a child's 
nurse,11

He had Intended to lift. Idva over the wheel wlllimit him 
self alighting, hut that g In nee at Kehcecn changed Ills 
resolution, and he sprang out and assisted lliein both Into 
Hitt vuhlule. All llils wes by play, however. Ills nielli 
olijnel was evidently to enjoy a chat end a frolic with 
IQvelyn,

" My raspberry hushes are out lu a Acid," lie said, "and 
I haven't the least Idea how I am to gel a young lady like 
you over the fence*"

"Oh I hut 1 can climb any fence In this (own. My uncle 
■ays I'm a romp."

" Oil I His doctor's an old Aigy>"
" An old what I Mr. Gladstone, Is n't that slang f"
11 There I 1 knew I should shock such a pviin young 

woman as you are* I'm about sorry 1 of hired In show you 
the raspberries lifter all*"

" Mr. Gladstone, you are not the leant sorry * you know 
you am not. Dul you don't like niy uncle, and I do*"

"Oil the contrary, I like him litiineosel) ell the bettor 
because ha has such a uliflfntlfig little nleee,"

" You are nattering tile, ttlld I shall toll Mrs, Gladstone," 
said IQvelyn, whom Ills raillery bad provoked to play the 
prude*

"AhI no you will not," said Mi Gladstone "Ishall 
kiss you first on one chuck, like that I end then on Ihs 
other, an I end you will not dare to tell Mrs, Gladstone 
even then*"

IQvelyn screamed, and Just then they arrived at the gold* 
Mr. Gladstone alighted and hitched the horse, prophesying 
all the time that he should never he able lo get Hvafyn 
over the fence, flut Anally lie lifted her out In his arms, 
and, giving a spring, Jumped the fence himself and set bar 
safely down upon the other aide*

" Now," ha said, "you must esauee me • moment, while 
I go hack for your governess."

lie went over the Annie tills lime a little more Mreiim 
speotly, and politely eeslsted llebecee,

Itehedoa lied lletened ell Ihe while to (he cheery sound Of 
hie volne, end tall whet a large, pure, noble soul If wae that 
could so disport Itself with e Hitte child, As he suddenly 
turned lo noma towarde her, however, there wee something 
In Ills manner, or perhepe some eipreselon of hie fkoe, 
which struck her ae painfully tamlllar.

(Te (re eesfleeed.)

A few drops of vinegar will epnll e vessel of mllh i but 
double the r|uentlly of mllh will not restore It cgeln. Hu ll 
le with harsh words. A few of them will sour the dUpoei 
lion, and make more mlnde unhippy than a whole monos 
will restore to happiness again* Save you not seen the bed 
effects of harsh language f How many aunoy dlsposlMou# 
has It destroyed f How roeny heart# hee It eeusmfl lo oehef 
Not so with pleeeenl words. When e person hee been gs< 
voked, you mey apeak kindly to him tar an hour before yew 
sen restore him to himself. He eeretal bow yon epeeh, Ds 
not nee hereli word* If yon een poesthly help It, If y<*a M  
not gain yovr object by hlndneee, we are sere you wtl! M  
by bershneee. Oh, thet ell would he hied end good, sod 
net berth and erom. W# ehoeld tee Ihe eghete e# good 
seel all around 1 H 1  bright Ieohs, ebeerfbl W  end 
annoy dlepoeltloge.
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ORIGINAL ESSATS
“ Thoro Is no othur Authority than that of thought; oxlstonco 

Is known only by thought, ami, for mysolf, I nm, only because I think. 
All truth exists for me only upon this ground, that it becomes eviuout 
to me in the 'free exercise of luy thought*”

0  r o
For The Spiritual Republic.

Worship.
BT SELDEN J. FINNEY.

In the first number of T he  Spir itu a l  R epublic , 11 a noble 
Universalist Brother’* asks, “ But when we come to Spirit
ualism, do you not think that prominence is not assigned 
to the religious faculties that ought to be. Arc not prayer, 
and divine worship indispensable to  the public welfare? 
* * Man, the world over, is a worshipful being. I t  is as 
natural to pray ns to sing, to cry or to laugh. * * But 
Spiritualism should have its religious, as well as its purely 
demonstrative side.”

Now to a close and critical thinker, this' passage sounds* 
strange, coming as it does, from the pen of a Christian Cler
gyman. In front of this sentiment, thus candidly and 
genially expressed, place the following words, said to have 
been uttered by Jesus, the assumed teacher of all*Christian 
clergymen—“ And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be 
as the hypocrites are, for they pray standing in the syna
gogues and in the corners of the streets that they may bo 
seen of men. Verily I say unto you, they have their reward. 
But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and 
token thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in 
secret, and thy Father which 6eeth_in secret, shall reward 
thee openly.” Mathew v i: 5, 6.

And when to this clear and express command, we add the 
fact that we have no account of an example of ’public 
prayer by Jesus, before his assemblies, as a mode of wor
ship, who can resist the conviction that public prayer as a 
stated mode of public worship, is a direct violation of the 
teachings and practice of Jesus? If Jesus was a Christian, 
(which he was not evidently in the modern acceptance of 
the term) then public prayer is anti-Christian.. The clergy 
of all Christendom are living in continued \yolation of this 
emphatic teaching and practice of the celebrated Nazarene. 
And it puzzles me to 6ce how “ A noble Universalist Cler
gyman ” or any other clergyman, educated by the New 
Testament, can engage in, or recommend public prayer, 
unless, indeed, he has become the creature of a habit, prac
ticed by the church without any good authority therefor.

Will it be said that Jesus gave a special form of prayer ? 
I  answer that this prayer immediately succeeded the com
mand to pray only in secret. I t  was meant to be heard by 
no second ear. Mathew, Mark, and Luke, represent Jesus 
as going away from his disciples, to pray three several times 
—just before the betrayal of Judas. He would not pray in 
the Immediate presence of his disciples—his dearest friends 
even. When he returns to them, he finds them fast asleep. 
I t  is true, John puts into his mouth, a far different and 
longer prayer than either of the other evangelists; he does 
not say, but only leaves us to infer that he uttered this 
prayer in the presence of his disciples. But such an infer
ence cannot, be justified, for it would be an express and 
direct contradiction to all his previous teaching on the sub
ject. Nor can his last words on the cross be construed into 
an example of prayer as a public form of worship. The 
utterance on the cross, was the spontaneous groan and 
agony of the soul in its last struggle to hold on to physical 
life, from which in the full flush and and strength of man
hood, it was being violenty sundered. What a travesty of 
all worship wonld it be to quote these last words of human 
agony as an example of public worship! There is no New 
Testament authority derived from Jesus, for such a mode 
of public worship. The whole Christian World is infidel 
to the teaching and example of Jesus on this point.

Nor is this a l l : Our Universalist Bro. gives us no reasons 
for introducing public prayer into Spiritual Meetings—either 
from Jesus or from philosophy—except perhaps, this—“ I t  
is as natural to pray as to sing, etc.”

To this, I answer: Fetichism, and Polytheism, and many 
other exploded isms, with their forms of worship, are 
“ natural” to certain conditions of mind and of ignorance. 
But this forms no reason why the nineteenth century should 
adopt them. I t  is also equally natural to outgrow Fetich- 
ism, to rise above it in idea and in action. I t  was natural 
to man in the time of the Ptolomies, to Imagine the stars to 
be carried round in their orbits by a system of wooden 
wheel-works. I t  was again, in a later age, natural to evolve 
the doctrine of “ CrystallineSpheres,” and later still, to 
think the stars carried round in “ serial vortices;” but all 
this waB superseded by the discovery of universal gravita
tion. Is not the mode of religious worship governed by the 
law of progress, as well as the explanation of the stars? 
What reason can be found for importing our modes of wor
ship from far antiquity, that will not be as good for its poly
gamy as any other ancient stupidity ? Polygamy was natu
ral to the Jews, but monogamy is a higher naturalness for 
a more advanced ago. In that dark era of the human mind 
when God was regarded as an Individual, seated aloft upon 
a throne, like an oriental prince, and who, in order to find 
out what was going on down on earth, had to send messen
gers, or, In case of any doubt of their report, had to come I

down himself, as represented in the case of Sodom, it was 
doubtless natural to address a form of speech to God ; but 
In this age, when the Spiritual Idea of God has superseded 
this old anthropomorphism, it seems to me time to get rid 
of those forms of worship, which were its ancient correla
tives. If God be a mere Individual, a form of words, an 
appeal to his justice or love, or feelings, or even pride 
would bo admissible. Moses, on the summit of Sinai is 
represented as coaxing, teasing, wheedling God into a 
peaceful state of mind by jogging his memory of promises, 
he seems to have forgotten, and by appeals to his love of 
reputation down in E gypt; but are we in this age of the 
world, when the very idea of an Individual Deity, is seen to 
be a contradiction iu terms, to hold to this absurd mode of 
worship ?
, And beside, I. sec an intrinsic objection to public oral 
prayCr—the same that Jesus gave. I t tends to hypocrisy. 
Jesus represents the “ Heathen,” (?)—as thinking they 
would be heard for their “ much speaking.” After years of 
experience and observation in the Christian Church, I can 
say with the prol'oundest conviction of its truth that no 
man eve)' yet prayed in public who did not think twice o f the 

I ears o f the audience to once o f Deity. IIow quickly will the 
devout clergyman hasten to correct any grammatical or 
other blunder, when addressing—“The Throne of Grade.”

Will we be told that there is a new Idea of prayer, v iz .: 
that it is hot to be used to move Deity, but ourselves ? I 
answer—that of itself is a hypocrisy. If  praying a form 
of words don’t  move Deity, why address them to Deity? 
To do so knowing it will not move God is a sham—a per
formance—and merit6 the sternest rebuke. And if to move 
the audience is the aim, why not address the audience 
directly, and a t first hand ? Are public assemblies to be 
imposed upon in this way? But it is supposed that 
public prayer puts the people in a devotional frame of mind. 
I have yet to see it. To a large majority, I think it pro
duces quite the opposite effect. I t  leaves one with the 
feeling of distrust, of skepticism, and often suggests the 
absurd and the grotesque. There is a consciousness of 
insincerity and unreality, as if one knew better than to do 
so ; it is as if one were trying to keep up appearances.

If  a man is paying attention to his form of speech, if the 
eye of the soul is fixed on his performance—as it surely 
must be while he utters oral public prayers, it cannot at 
the same time, be fixed on the eternal and Divine. When 
the inmost spirit is in sweet aud blessed communion with 
the Super-personal Heart, a single word would be an imper
tinence, almost blasphemy. In those sublime moments of 
Spiritual illumination, when the soul is open on all sides to 
the great deeps of Spiritual nature; when the currents of 
aboriginal Divine Power arc setling into us, filling, enlarg
ing and Spiritualizing soul and body, heart and brain; speech 
is impossible and impertinent. I always noticed in my 
church experiences, that the longest and loudest prayers, 
were usually uttered by the least spiritual persons. Think 
of making a Methodist revivalist’s prayer in front of the 
“ Great White Throne,” in a voice loud enough to be heard 
iu the lowest deeps of the nether kingdom ! An Indian 
war-whoop would be quite as appropriate and effectual.

The nearer we get to the seat and center of Divine 
Power, the closer and more lovingly we nestle to the 
Infinite Heart, the more reverent, silent, sensitive we 
become. There are moments, even in the life of true 
lovers, when a single word would mar the sacred peace of 
young souls; how much more, then, when the human soul 
draws really near to the Eternal Love. I t  is not against 
worship that I protest against public prayer; but because 
the more worshipful one is, the more silent.

Believe me, “ Rev.” Bro. S., the Spiritual Movement Is 
creative. I t  will not go begging for the old clothes of 
ancient anthropomorphism. Nor will it, as you seem to 
think, select old things because they are good. It will not 
mechanically adopt from the past any of its forms. I f  it 
have any of them at all, it will be because its young power 
recreates them here and now. The present contains in its 
spirit all alive, all that is true or desirable of the past. The 
forms it is to wear will'grow on its own soul. Spiritualism 
is not less alive than a mollusk, that it should be unable to 
secrete from the ocean of lifo its own shell. Every soul 
secretes its own body; so every new birth of the soul of 
humanity will be attended by the correlative growth of its 
own forms of worship. As the ring of the blows of five 
generations of blacksmithing ancestors came down to us 
in the soul and sense of Benjamin Franklin, so will the 
lasting truth, and power, and worship of all time oome out 
in this new power—Spiritualism, with its Spiritual Wor
ship and Divine Republic. We need not dig amid the 
mummy pits of Egypt or of Jerusalem for the true models 
of worship; for a greater than Egypt or Jerusalem is here.

There is also the objection to public prayer that it tends 
to get itself substituted in place of true, operative, prac
tical devotion to the real iutorest of men and women. He 
who throws off his divine enthusiasm in a wordy and elo
quent prayer of the lips, will not bo so likely to get it off 
in a prayer of head, and heart, and hands In earnest devo
tion to the regeneration of society, of government, of daily 
life. Human vitality Is limited; and whon It is used In 
begging God to do the world good, It does not remain to

be directed into practical channels for our fellows. Will 
not this account for the fact that the Christian Chard*, 
which has been filled with prayer for seventeen hundred 
years, has done so little itself to save the world ? It lias 
spent so much time in* “ worshiping God” it has little time 
or means left with which to save men. God needs no 
human worship. It Is worse than folly for men to seek the 
“ glory of God.” We need to work for the glorification of 
humanity—not Deity—that of the Infinite Justice, Love 
and Beauty. And it is a law of life itself that if our force 
be spent in one direction, it does not remain to be expended 
In another. Oral prayer is the mendicancy of souls seek
ing blessings for which they are unwilling to pay the just 
price. I t  seems to me like a kind of celestial beggary illy 
comporting with the law of pay and take. Itisan effm t 
to obtain divine goods gratis. If one wants bread he inUst 
sow, and reap,and gather into barns; if he wants knowl
edge he must use his brains in its attainm ent; if he wants 
strength of virtue he can obtain only amid the storm of 
temptation. The law of compensation runs through all 
worlds. Is mere lip service compensation for intelllgr nee, 
for power, for art, for virtue, for wisdom ? Alas! so-called 
Christianity has debauched the public conscience uni 11 it 
puts prayer in the place of deeds of justice, liberty and fra
ternity.

Nor would I ignore the true devotional spirit. But true 
devotion to the necessary work of the world will not show 
itself in the utterances of him who “ stands praying in the 
synagogues and in the corners of the streets;” those who 
pray little and work much, are the truo worshipers of 
Divine laws. Obedience to the laws of God is the only real 
worship; and this obedience is work. Work is the only 
true worship.

There is, of course, an inner and Spiritual side to wor. 
ship; there are moments when, after long and severe toll 
in the work of elevating ourselves and others; when wo 
have fought with beasts, not a t “ Ephesus” only, but in 
our own blood and society; when we have opposed the 
unjust law ; when we have labored to save the fallen, to 
protect the weak, to feed the hungry, and to emancipate 
woman, and negroes, and labor; then it is that there comes 
over us the deepening, holy presence of the Divine Spirit; 
our very souls yearn for more light, love, power and 
beauty. B u t% mark the fact and the law—such moments do 
not come to the selfish, self-seeking, hard-hearted, and 
lazy man who works for nobody but himself; but only to 
the self-forgetful toiler for his race. And the soul at such 
hours lifts itself up toward the scat and center of Divine 
Sovereignty ; its lowering aspirations that put out its Spir
itual tentaculm into the ocean of celestial forces, are but 
ihe correlative and equivalent of its duty done, the force of 
heart-love and haud-work for men transformed into power, 
of soul into consciousness, of our Spiritual Unity with 
God and the Republic of Ideas.

The power to rise up into the Divine beatitudes arises 
from the just and generous performances of dgeds of klud- 
ness, of mercy, of justice, of love. I t  is thus we get 
re-enforced from higher levels, for other dutie&whlcli shall 
come at the right m om ent.. Yet these need more devotion. 
But not devotion in the shape of ecclesiastical perform-' 
ances. The husband needs more devotion to his wife, 
who has forsaken all for him; and the wife nec*?* incur 
devotion to her husband ; and both need moro devotion to 
their children’s culture aud success as future men and 
women ; and we all need more devotion to justice, liberty, 
and love. The amount of wind expended in oral prayer 
if it could fill the sails of our soul commerce, would waft 
us into the harbor of eternal peace and plenty ; but it flows 
f om too low levels to accomplish this celestial voyage. 
To be sure, let us loye devotion ; but let it be a devotion 
which will free the Republic, emancipate woman and op< n 
to her a career; which educates all the ohlldren of the 
land; whioh will exalt labor and degrade idleness; which 
will soften tho heart; spiritualize the affections; purify 
marriage and society; develop science, art, philosophy, 
religion, until the dear old earth shall blaze and brighten 
under the beams of an actual millennium.

Troy, N. Y., Januaty, 1867.

Prof. Agassiz, a t a recent meeting In Cambridge, M ass., 
took strong ground against corporeal punishment in 
schools. He said : “ Ho could not sit still without saying a 
word on this matter. He believed in the opinion expressed 
by the first gentleman who spoke. He had been a teacher 
since he was fourteen years of age—some fbrty yeare—nnd 
had never struck a blow. He believed thnt the fault was 
mainly with the teacher whonever corporeal punishment 
was resorted to.1*

Ex-Governor Washburn oonourred with Prof, ^gfisslz j 
“  There is no need of whipping girls to make them behave. 
He reiterated the statement expressed by tho previous 

.speaker, that In flvo eases out of seven tho fruit wqs with 
the toaohor rather thnn the scholar. If there Is |  necessity 
for punUhmont, It Is tho right and duty of tho 8Gh°°l ooin* 
mittoe to  remove the refractory scholar. Whipping I* a 
positive evil. I t  blunts the Intellect, and the scholar* lore 
aelf*eapoot.’>
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For The Spiritual Republic,

To “ Spirits In Prison.”
BT MRS. CAROLINE V.  0 0  SB I IT.

** My pretence shall go vAlh the*, and I  will give thee rest."—Ex. 83 W.

The silver threaded chords of being run,
Down from God's throne,

Through the whole universe, from sun to sun,
From zone to zone;

And the name life In' human bosoms thrills,
Which guides the spheres, nod clothes their verdant hills.

All life Is God's, wrapped in his mysteries,
Born of hlsthought;

Not only flaming stars sod billowy seas 
Ills power bath wrought if 

Not only bathed tho hills in awful calm,
Aod sown the heavens with light, the air with balm.

Ilis are the deep abysses of the earth.
Its  noisome caves;

His flat gives the dread sirocco birth.
Their burning waves,

The flerco'volcanoes belch a t his command,
And drenoh with ruin wide, the fertile land.

So midst the cohorts foal of sin he dwells ;
So works his w ill;

While god-like tenderness his beiog swells,
His pulses thrill—

In  those dim regions of eternal shade
Where grope tho saddest souls his hands hath made.

In  the wide twilight of th a t country large,
Replete with souls,

That hang for aye upon death's gloomy marge,
Sin-prisoned ghouls,

Who toil, for breath through bloody sweat and pain;
Whom heaven rejects, and earth denies am uin;

Thrilling forever through that pestilent air,
A promise rings,

Fragrant of hope—an Eden blossom fair,
Abroad th a t flings 

E ternal odors of the Father’s love;
Eternal, sure, as ages he nee shall prove.

The ascent is rugged, lurid craters smoke 
Along the p a th ;

The sharp stones pierce the feet; stern shapes invoke 
Impending w rath;

A stygian night hangs o'er the distant way,
Through which no star-beam comes, no heavenly ray.

Lookup! despairing one 1 the Father’s voice 
Thrills through the a i r ;

I t  bids thee, lost, forsaken, to rejoice;
W ith hope grow fair.

M Child of my love, dldypot the Father say 
My presence shall go with thee, all the way ? ”

“  Beyond the dark, wherein thou dost abide 
The bropd heaven sweeps:

Stars shake their golden tresses wide;
The azure steeps

Flash back the day upon a-thousand spheres;
There lies thy goal; God’s promise shames thy fears."

"T o  whom are laurel wreaths and crowns of light 
In  boro wars ?

- To those who bleeding from the sternest fight 
Come conquerors.

Whom God appoints to woe, are truly blest,
Thelr’s is the promise, * 1 will give you rest.' ”

"  Rest from all pangs that leaped from unknown cause 
God chastened thee—

Best from all penalties of broken laws,
In  harmony;

Rest from the thousand spells blind error wove,"
Rest, rest, eternal In the Father’s love*.

For The Spiritual Republic.

Beform.
BT J. P. COWLES, M. D.

That reforms are necessary is unquestionable, and that 
labors to reform have in a measure been successful, is cer
tain ; but while we have labored and still are laboring, like 
God's noble men and women, are wo not losing sight of )the 
first great principle of reform, In neglecting to seek for cor
rect formations?

If  we order a  pair of boots made, and when finished find 
them too small, or Imperfectly formed, they are reformed 
by a process termed treeing. If tho boots had been per
fectly formed, there would have been no necessity for 
reform. A hat, a garment, a honse, a man, imperfectly 
formed, creates the necessity for reform.

If a gentleman wishes to omamont his grounds with 
trees/ shrubberry and vines, ho does not go Into the forests 
aod gather full grown and lily formed or dwarfed material, 
and attempt to reform them into beautiful vinos, shrubs 
and trees ; but he selects from those that have been care
fully Formed, In well prepared ground from the germinating 
period, or a t least from their earliest existence.

If  the horticulturist desires to produee in the highest state 
of perfection the strawberry, or other firult,'be will com

mence his efforts at germination in well prepared soil. So 
16 obtain borses, cows, fine wool sbeep, or any other animal 
in Its highest state of perfection, we never take imperfectly 
formed animals with a hope of so far reforming them as to 
meet onr Ideas of perfection; but we go back to the first I 
principles of progress—the laws of reproduction, and there 
take the first steps towards improvement. Bat overlooking 
or neglecting almost entirely these first great principles in 
the formation of man, we are under the necessity of taking 

| him In his deformed state, and improving his condition.
Thus, reform is confined almost exclusively to man, and 

as one generation succeeds another, the same necessity 
will ever exist, unless we go back in our labors, and under
stand well,.and act upon the laws which govern reprd- 
duction.

While I would not for a moment have those who are 
engaged in progressive or reform movements slacken their 
efforts, I shall aim to strike at the root of all error and evil 
by teaching more intimately the laws which govern repro 
dnctlon. These laws, studied in connection with the human 
temperaments, as arranged and classified by the late Prof. 
W. Byrd Powell, will furnish the key to a larger amonnt of- 
human imperfections than any other source whatever; at 
the same time they direct a study of the highest interest 
into character as we find it exhibited everywhere; for each 
temperament and compound* has a mode of existence pecu
liar to itself. Temperament is, in fact, the foundation of 
all mental and physical philosophy. I propose, therefore, to 
famish for T h e  Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic  a few articles upon 
this ̂ subject; and that the student may not lose sight of 
what I have already written, I invite him to read again the 
articles in Nos. 12 and 13, Vol. Ill, of the late R eliglo Phi
losophical Journal.

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM.
i  "  Thrice is he armed who hath hie quarrel just—

And he but naked, though locked up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

The Organization of Labor.—No. 3.
BT A. BRISBANE.

In our previous article, we gave a summary of the indus
trial system. We repeat it so that the reader may have it 
before him. I t  Is a map, so to say, of that great system 
which comprises all the facts and phenomena connected 
with wealth, with its production, exchange and distribu
tion. (Under the bead of wealth, let it be remembered, we 
comprise all things necessary to man's wants and comforts.) 

THE INDUSTRIAIs-BYSTEM.
COMPOSED OP THREE PRIMART BRANCHES OR DEPARTMENTS.

THE PRODUCING, THE EXCHANGING AND THE DISTRI
BUTING.
F ir s t  B r a n c h —Production o f Wealth—Agriculture, Man

ufactures, the Mechanic Arts, Mining, Fisheries, Trans
portation, Household Labor. These branches create the 
entire wealth of society. They furnish man with the means 
of satisfying his physical wants and comforts.

S ec o n d  Br a n c h —Exchange o f Wealth—Commerce, Bank
ing. These branches effect the exchange of the products 
which the first branch creates. Commerce buys and sella. 
Banking furnishes credit and onr paper currency.

T h ir d  Br a n c h —Division o f Wealth—The laws, institutions 
and customs of society that govern labor, property, the 
tenure of real estate, rents, the currency, eto. These 
branches determine the division of wealth among the 
members of society, and regulate the portion which each 
receives. *

The reader will observe that there are three great depart
ments or branches in the Industrial system. Each primary 
branch is divided into secondary branches. Now, a reform 
may be effected in either one of the primary branchoa—In 
Production, In Exchange, or In Distribution ; or it may be 

■effected In one of tho secondary branches, as In Commerce, 
or in some law and institution ; or It may be effected in the 
system as a whole; that is, embracing all the three 
branches; but this would be an Integral, comprehensive 
reform, difficult to effect, and surpassing tho boldest flights 
of tho Immense mnjorlty of reformers. Stilt, It Is possible, 
and what may appear strange, if wisely and scientifically, 
undertaken, it would bo easier than partial and Incomplete 
reforms.

Let ns take up the threo bronchos, and point ont tlie 
character of the reforms which should bo effected In thorn.

If a reform Is effected in the first department, it should 
be by organisation. Agriculture, which Is the most Impor
tant secondary branch of this deportment, is In a rude and 
almostgavago state. It Is to what agriculture will bo when 
■olontlfloslly organised, what the ox cart Is, in traveling, 
to the railway. It would he folly to talk of Improving or 
reforming tho ox-cart to get at a perfect system Of travel
ing. The primitive ox-cart waa Improved until the stage- 
roach, with relays of horses on macadamised roads, wss 
devised ; and still It was an Imperfect system of (raveling 
It was only when the railway was Invented, that traveling 
waa ecienltyUaUy organised. Wllh the aid of this com perl- 
son, we can form some Idea of wtiat is to be done to organ
ise agriculture and the other branobee of Production sc ten 
Ufiealty. Efficient machinery, steam power, aod seleotlfle

processes must be applied; the men engaged in the work 
must be associated; and on a basis of equality and justice, 
true laws, as regards industrial rights and remuneration, 
must be devised. All this must be done before labor can 
secore to man wealth, health, and a congenial field of 
activity.

8ome branches of manufactures have been partially or
ganized ; that is, they-have been organized materially, or in 
one aspect. By the discovery of the steam engine and ma
chinery, the productive powers of man have been gigan
tically increased; and this achievement is one of the 
greatest of which the human race can boast. But while the 
material organization has been perfected, no attention has 
been paid to what we call the moral or spiritual organiza
tion. By the latter, we understand- the association of the 
producers on principles of justice, equality and sympathy; 
the union of labor and capital in the same hands; the 
establishment of industrial rights, such as the guarantee of 
regular, congenial occupation, and a free choice of the 
same; the proper variation of labor; the combination of 
the different branches, especially of agriculture and manu
factures, which should never be separated; the application 
of elegance, refinement and cleanliness in all details of in
dustry, at least as far as compatible with the nature of the 
work. This side of tbe organization is left ont, so that 
while the laborer produces more, he is no better off. In 
fact our great manufactories, which are models of perfec
tion as regards machinery and processes, are industrial 
prisons, in which the laboring classes are subject to a more 
dreary and slavish system of discipline than under the old 
system of little workshops, in which the work was carried 
on by hand. While genius has invented mugnifleent pro
ductive agents, capital has invented a more oppressive and 
abominable system of discipline in labor than existed be
fore. While great material progress has been made, the 
industrial world has sunk more deeply Into selfishness, in
justice and servitude.

Thus, a reform in the first department, Is to be effected 
only by organization. It is difficult to improve a false, un
organized thing; Vi e must organize it. As a consequence, 
we must build up in this department; we can accomplish 
very little by changing or modifying details.

In the second department, in Commerce and Banking, a 
reform can, to a great extent, be effected by changing—by 
eliminating and abrogating.

Our whole system of commerce is radically false. It is a 
system of mere individual action, license and anarchy, in 
the important work of the exchange of products. Indi
viduals, having the right to do with products which they 
purchase what they please, as they pass through their 
hands—which appears very natural to persons who do not 
analyze closely—they take every advantage possible of con
sumers or purchasers, and practice innumerable varieties 
of frauds, the most baneful of which is tho adulteration of 
products. How blind an age must be to permit an inter
mediate class to poison at least a half of the articles they 
consume.

Commerce is not a complex thing, like agriculture and 
manufactures, requiring organisation. If properly prose
cuted, it conld be reduced to tho mere sending of orders 
and the shipping of products ordered. It was carried on 
three thousand years ago—in ’Memphis and Babylon—as 
well as it is the presont day. It has made no progress, ex
cept in complication and fraud, for the reason that It Is a 
simple operation, requiring neither scientific processes, ma
chinery or power. The simple instinct or common sense of 
men enable them to buy and sell; while to prosecute manu
factures, os they now are prosecuted with steam power and 
tho machinery possessed at the preseut day, four thousand 
yeara of lnventlvo gcolua and thought have been requisite.

If productive industry were scientifically organised, tho 
present system of commerce could bo changed at oucc, 
and without effort. It would be seen that tho work of 
effecting the oxchaugo of products could be performed by 
commission morchante, soling as tho agents of tho pro
ducers of wealth, responsible and removable at will. The 
principle of intermediate property—by which la to be under
stood the power of the commercial classes to buy and owi 
products, to ■pocolato upon and adulterate them—would 
be abolished.

As regards tho Currency, tho privilege conceded to indi
viduals aod corporations to Issue paper money, end control 

I It as welt as tho specie currency—that It, to possess i  mo
nopoly of the circulating medium and of credit—should be 

I taken from them, end vested In the government atone. If 
industry were organised, this could be done. Our fetse 

I systems o f commerce aod banking flourish only because 
Industry Is In an unorganised. Incoherent, cognised sad 
disordered state* They who can control capital or credit 
oan enter Mils unorganised fluid, and, operating amid poor, 
nnassociated producers, without any understanding or coin 

I cert of action among Ibenteelvea, eon, tike flee boot ei>w 
prey upon and spoliate them.

TltUS, while n reform l i  the first brunch of the tudnetrtnl 
system een only ha effeciad by organ iaailon, icq eking 
sttenen and gtniue, stimulated tyy philanthropy, i  reform In 

] th t sacoud hranoh tan ha nibetod by ib d i lb g  abaont and 
' folaa arrange m eals, bf almpla * m m m  n o n  and tt eaMh
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ment of Justice. Ouo Is difficult; the other very easy; If 
the first Is effected, the second will/ollow as a consequence.

As regards the third branch, It participates In the two. 
While wise and JusOswe and Institutions must, on the one 
hand be devised and established, false and unjust ones must 
on the other be abolished. It requires great wisdom to | 
frame Just Institutions, while to abolish unjust or Iniquitous I 
ones requires only a sentiment of Justlco and a perception 
of right.

For example, It Is understood by thinking minds that 
slavery and the wages system are both false. We have seen 
that It was easy to abolish the first. It was done by a de
cree, issued by a single man; a few words abrogated it. 
The wages system could also be abolished, provided a new 
institution or system could be devised to replace It. But it 
is extremely difficult to devise a system of co-operation and 
association to take the places of hired labor, which is the 
cause of its remaining in operation. It was comparatively 
easy to abolish serfage in Russia, and slavery in this coun
try, for the reason that a higher system of labor—the wages 
system—which admits of the material or* corporeal liberty 
of the laborer, existed and furnished a model to be adopted. 
All that was necessary was to adopt this higher system. It 
would be difficult to abolish at present the wages system, 
as no higher one exists into which it can be transformed.

Thus the third branch of the industrial system is to be 
reformed in part by abrogating false laws and institutions, 
and in part by discovering and framing new and true ones.

With these explanations, we trust that the reader will be 
able to form some clear conceptions as to thp different 
kinds of reform to be effected, and the means to be em
ployed. He will be able to overlook the whole field of 
industry, its condition, and needs, and will not be carried 
away by a refoi m of some detail, „ imagining that it em
braces the entire domain of progress and improvement.

ANGEL MINISTRY.
M And angels came and ministered onto him.”

Never Look Down.
BT 0 . 0 . WARREN.

Never look down on the gravo, broken-hearted, 
Seeking in that lonely shrine the departed I 
Never with sighing and weeping and mourning, 
Speak of the friends who have gone unretorniug; 
Never look down for the beings who love us— 
Deeming them lost to us—they are-above us.

Never look down on the grave and with sighing 
Dwell on the lost solemn scene of the dying;
Look not npon it believing the spirit 
Is buried beneath the green-sward, or near i t ;
’Tis not the place for the beings that love us—
From the decaying form they soar above us.

Look on the cold grave, but when thou a rt lonely, 
Turn to the pillow and think of them only.
Think th a t with all of thoir love they are near us— 
Come to be with us, to.sooth us, to cheer us;
When not beside us to pray for, and love us,
Look to the skies for them, they are above us.

Never look down for the star, or the levin,
Nor in the grave for the blest heirs of heaven;
To tho dark chancel or earth-clod, they go not, 
Gloom and corruption, they see not and know not; 
Never look down for the spirits that love us—
They are beside ns, around us, above us.

An English Woman’s Story.
[We are personally acquainted with the writer of this; 

also with Mrs. M., and heard her relate the incident herein 
accurately described. Both of them are ladies of veracity. 
There are so many valid testimonies of haunted houses, we 
are compelled to believe. Here is a phenomenon not yet 
fully investigated ; it is a theme for discussion :] *
: “ * I don’t  believe Lq Spiritualism,' said an Illiterate, but 
honest English woman, whom 1 bad known from childhood, 
to me a few months since; 'la m  afraid of it, and think it 
is from the devil.'

“  4 I am afraid of evU, too, which is all the devil I am ac
quainted with,' I replied; 1 but we must Judge of a tree 
by its fruits, and I think for one that the Spiritualists are 
as good, and do as much good, as any. How about Dr. 
— , whom you say is relieving that difficulty In your 
throat, and the old-school doctors have failed to cure?’

“ ‘ Yes,' rejoined she, *but he don't call himself a Spirit
ualist ; he says it is God himself gives him his power to 
heal.’

•“  Says so to you Orthodox,' I replied, 'b u t we will lot 
that pass, If he can help you, by pulling the wool over 
your eyes; I won't say he Is Justified, but that Ills motives 
are not all bad. It pays him better, too, for he can mako 
more by reaching many who, like you, are only afraid of 
the word Spiritualism

“ 1 But,' said she, excitedly, ‘If I thought it was Spirit
ualism that was curing me, I would never go to Dr. — 'a 
again.’

••' That is it, but don't fear; the spirits mean you nothing

E S P I R I T U A L  R E P U B L I C .

Fur The Spiritual Republic.but good, and It Is the merest folly for us to disdain their 
offered aid, for all aids to good are sent by the Good 
Father; can’t you ffblicve that ? Another thing, Mrs. M— ,' 
continued I,/these things have always been from Bible- 
times dowu to the present. Men and women who could 
cure insanity and physical Ills, by what tho ignorant called 
a "ch arm "; and others have often seen spirits, or 
"ghosts," as they called them.'

14 4 Oh, yes,' she interrupted, 41 believe In ghosts, for I  
have seen one myself

44 * Then you know spirits really come back ? ’ I said.
44 4 No, that isn’t Spiritualism, for the good and happy 

cannot come back, only the wicked, who are not at rest.'
44 4 How do you know that ? ' said I, 4 but never mind the 

name, tell me about your ghost.'
44 4 The year I was twenty-one,' began she, * I was lady’s 

maldin a gentleman’s family in England. I went with the 
household to the' town of Bolton, to spend the summer 
months, where they had rented a house for the season. The 
house had been vacant for some time. The first day of our 
arrival was a busy one for the maids and footmen; and the 
carpenters had not finished, late in the afternoon, setting 
np and putting things to right. A hammer was needed 
that had been left in the cellar-kitchen, and I was sent to 
fetch i t ; off I started at a hop-and-skip pace, for in those 
days I was so giddy I seldom took a sober step. The cel
lars in the grand houses there are arranged in suits, first a 
kitchen, then beyond are the wine-cellar, store-rod&s, etc.
I reached the cellar-kitchen, found the hammer, ana turned 
to go back at my usual hop-and-skip gait, and had nearly 
reached the foot of the stairway to ascend, when a slight 
rustling noise made me turn roy head. The handsomest 
dressed gentleman I ever saw, just to my right, was walk
ing directly by me towards the door of the wine-cellar. I 
was not startled, only by his sudden appearance, supposing 
it some one who had entered in some natural way. I can 
remember his very countenance to tills day ; handsome, but 
pale, while his eyes looked as if they did not see me, when 
fixed directly on me, like glass set in one position. He 
wore a dark blue broadcloth coat, with bright buttons, 
a ruffled shirt front, and his hair curled glossy and snug 
just up to where his tall shiny hat sat upon his head. He 
passed so near by me, as he moved along steadily and 
rapidly, that I stepped aside to keep from brushing against 
him, and stood looking at him a little awed by so genteel a 
man, but my heart stopped beating, and my very blood run 
cold with fright and amazement, when I saw him, just as 
he had passed by me a few feet, begin to disappear. Ho 
seemed to sink down toward the floor, his head vanishing 
last of all, all before he had half way reached tho door of 
the wine-cellar, and all In my plain sight. I t  took but a 
few bounds for me to reach the top of the stair-case; I 
looked back once to see If any one was after me, then 
fainted before all the people above crowding around to find 
out the mattef. When I could speak I told them I had seen 
a ghost in the cellar; they all laughed, one of the carpen
ters asking why I had not hit him a clip over the head with 
the hammer ? The mistress was angry with me when I 
insisted upon what I had seen, as there were young people 
in the family into whose heads she did not want to get 
such ideas. But I gave my month's warning, for I knew I 
should never dare go li t̂o that cellarrkltchen again alone. 
That was not all either; after the family had retired for the 
night, the cook and I began, as it was Saturday night, to 
arrange the tins and other kitchen utensils that would be 
needed before Monday morning, and to get everything right 
for the Sabbath, when .one of the bedroom bells mug vio
lently ;»we both went to look Into the hall and found it was 
from the master’s room. Going to the door we found them 
all fast asleep, and not a mortal In the house stirring, and 
as we came back, found the bell-wire had not yet ceased 
vibrating. The cook and myself rushed to our room, crept 
into bed together with our clothes on, and covering up our 
faces with the bed clothes, staid so till morning. We soon 
found out from neighboring servant girls that there had 
been for many years a " frighten ” in the bouse, and that 
no tenant would long remain In It. So I left as soon ns roy 
month was up. I would not stay in the house with a 
ghost.’

44 4 I should not fancy, myself,’ said I, 'being continually 
disturbed by Invisible inhabitants of a house, ns there is 
ample evidence that many occupants of dwellings havo 
been, but It is all In accordance with Bomo natural law that 
they are enabled to do so ; and I bollevo they are only 
manifesting tho desire to communlcato with us. That spirit 
probably wished to reveal some mystory that hung over 
some transaction connected with his life; and because ho 
appeared to your sight ho was not any moro enabled to In
jure you than If he had remained invisible.'

" 4 Yes, but I don't bollovo In Spiritualism I ’ "
------------• - •— - - —

If a person* does no moro for his spiritual life than to feed 
his mind with " signs and wonders," he will make the same 
progross that a traveler would who stands gazing all day 
at the guide buurd, presuming lie could thus reach the ond 
of hlsjouruoy.

Ancient Spirits.
BT AUSTIN KENT.

Do ancient spirits, exalted minds of one thousand or two 
thousand years ago, hold communication with the men and 
women of to-day ? Our question is of little consequence to 
those who have outgrown the worship of persons, and 
who worship only Principles; to those who take truth 
for its own sake, with little or no regard to the source 
from which It comes. Very few, If any of us, have 
fully reached this state of mind. Spiritual children, per
haps, need to be under authority. Spiritual adults take 
Truth for their Saviour, King and God. Our question is 
important to most men as they are. The Christian fixes bis 
eye on the person of Jesus. Each sect has Its separate 
saint, its Calvin, Lnther, Wesley, Edwards, Swedenborg, 
and others, too many to name.*So,.many Spiritualistsjnmt 
have messages from some great, exalted and ancient minds.

A large share of the people believe in the personal visits 
of these ancient ones. The Christian prays to, and feels 
that he enjoys the presence of Jesus.

Mediums receive communications purporting to come 
from Jesus, Confucius, Zoroaster, Plato, Socrates, ai.fi 
hundreds of others of that day. Tho 44 presence of Jesus " 
flofis not bring harmony to the Church ! The name of their 
sects is legion! The messages from theso supposed ancient 
spirits are very contradictory. What evidence do, or can 
these spirits give us of their Identity ? None at all.

One good brother told me he had 44 seen and talked with 
Jesus several times." He was positive. I said,44 How did 
you know it was him ?" He replied—44 He looked" so aud 
so. I asked—" How did you become personally acquainted 
with him, so that you could know him by his looks?" Ills 
look told me that my question was heartless, if not profane.
Still I here urged the question as to all these ancient spirits.
All this is spiritually unnatural and unphilosophlcal. I am 
positive that these spirits do hot visit the men of to-day.

First—They are in better business.
Second—They are not needed.
Third—Their visits would be a positive injury.
We are contemplating a mind—say, one thousand, fifteen 

hundred, two thousand, or more years old. A very large, 
active, superior mind at tho first; for it is such who are 
said to come. We all profess to believe in progression.
May we not conclude that these minds progress half as fast 
there as they did here, from the ago of twenty to eighty ? 
Then, we have a superior mind in the five hundredth to two 
thousandth year of hb or her age, by our standard. Reader,

11 am lost in the thought. I cannot conceive of the great- 
| ness of such a soul, or endure its immediate presence. Do 
11 heed such a teacher? Do you need such a teacher ? What 
| man of to*day, can conceive of such a mind, much less bear 
its presence! Such a person is doing nothing, which is real 
anlhilatlon, or he must be in some exalted employment, 
suitable to his capacity.

Why should we ask, or desire the presence of these per*
I sons as teachers, while thore are millions of graduates from 
schools, the Instructions and instructors of which originally 
came from some of their schools, who aro more than com-  ̂
potent to iustruct us. Who of us has reached such a moral 
and mental height, that no less than a Jesus, Confucius, 
Plato or Socrates, in the thousandth or two thousandth 
year of his life, can help us ? Some men expeeb to see God 
In the coming life; more expect to see and " sit with Jesus."
I do not expect to see—much less to got a seat near any of 
those ancient worthies. 1 can be happy without even a 
sight of either of them. I do not desire—can any man 
sanely desire—to seo them ? Why should we ? Can we ever 
reach their place and be their equals? The idea that wo 
can, implies something worse to mo than annihilation. No, 
no, onward, ye men—-ye gods 1 tarry not for us 1 To my mind, 
it is against the fitness of things—against tho laws of mind 
—is little loss than Insanity—to suppose It morally and nu n- 
tally possible for these porsons to come as our Instructors. 
Forgive tho plainnoss and earnestness of my words. These 
men are not needed. I do not need them. Who does? Lot 
him speak out. Even thoir supposed presence inflates and 
Injures us, produces terrible egotism. The real weight of 
such minds would crush us. Their mental aud moral light 
would destroy our mental and moral eyesight. It Is a vio
lation of law for such moutal extremes to como Into too 
eloso contact.

When wo think of Josus or Plato, oto., wo think of thorn 
as they were almost two thousand years ago. Wo can have 
hardly a mental shadow of what they are to day. If wo 
can, I do not doslro Immortality. It would bo very near 
eternal stagnation—not eternal life. Whnt a change In a 
live and growing man from twenty to sixty I Thou whst 
must It bo in two or throo thousand yearn I It Is well wu 
cannot now ooncolve of thoir present state. H Is only little 
by little that wo oan hear and enjoy change. Only a gradual 
ohutigo that we ran contemplate with pleasure. Yet onr 
reason lulls us w« cannot endure eternal sameness, whloh la 
really uturual death.

Stockholm, N. Y.
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. | rnpldly alternate through life, or If an extreme In any one |
direction bo taken and m aintained ; wo ahull hardly fall to  j 
boo, a* a roan It, so mo glaring  fault, ionic Insurm ountable 
wouknusR, and w ithal a fretful w aste oPilfe’s forces.

f .  h. WAU8W0IITII,

MARY P. DAVIfl, 
HUDSON TUTTLE,

SlflDBNT SDIToSI, 

OOlRBSPOXBIttO SDIT0II9,
8. J. FINNEY.

May not this process of Individual growth And an exact 
J. 0. IIAUHXTT. I counterpart, so far as methods and results are concerned, j 

In society V Society 'Is not merely a collection of men, 
J. 8. LOVELAND, women, and children, any more than the human form Is | 

______________] 1MM A TUTTLE, merely a collection of boues, muscles and nerves. One part
BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, ° r aocloty cannot bo fo.tnred ot tlio oxponno, or to the 

roDLi.tiin. ADD ohopuiktord. noiflect of tlio  other, without o b a tln B  the action, and Impair-
OHloo, 8df( ro find hh D nnrboni Streftt. lng the health oftho whole. Witness even the extremes of

K. 0. CHILDS, Prosldsnt. J. IV. BM1TII, Ylcs-Prraldsnt
J. 0. BARRRTT, Bcorstury. 8. K. RKRD, Tronsurcr.

II. II. MARSH, Auditor.
"  N o q u rn tlo n  o f Ronarn) h u m an  vro l)-be ing  l i  foro lgn  to  th e  sp ir i t ,  

idem, o r  gon tue  o f th o  g re a t  S p ir itu a l M o v em en t.”
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W H O LEN E SS.
Wholeness la completeness. Applied to things It signi

fies unity and symmetry of form. Applied to porsous, it 
supposes power; a well balanced distribution of activity, 
and a certain exocntlon of purpose, implied in the consti
tutional functions of our being.

Womanbood and Manhood are the significant terms for 
human wholeness. A stone may be whole as a stone ; an 
edlflco may be wliolo—• complete—as an edifice ; a child may 
be whole—healthily performing Its emotional functions ns a 
child ; but moro than this, Womanhood and Manhood, in 
wholoncss enshrines groatness, which, llko a star, sheds' its 
light on all contlnuaily, and brightens as there Is need for 
light.

It must be soon,,howover, that human wholeness, as above 
defined, Is not a blrtli-right only by possibility of attainment.

The fabled ones of old have no corresponding facts in 
human experience ; wo arc not born women and mon, but 
babes; as we are not born noble and virtuous, but Innocent; 
the latter being a prophecy of the former.

Evidently, the grand purpose of our earth life Is, by a 
process of culture, to attain human wholeness. Will persons 
say tho purpose of life Is to glorify God? Wo answer, tho 
glory of God Is his manifestation,.and the highest mani
festation of any dlvlno life on earth is In the human con
sciousness of spiritual things. And the cultivation of 
human life produces higher and higher manifestation of the 
divine will or purpose, therefore, the highest cultivated 
life, human wholeness, Is tho greatest glory, and tho highest 
thinkable end of earthly action.

In the light of tills corollary wo view all present alms, 
methods and Institution with this further provision:

1st. That all things and conditions actually desirable 
are attainable by human effort In keeping with natural law.

2d. That the things and conditions attainable are asso
ciates, therefore cannot be legitimately sectarlzed. The’one 
cannot bo attained, hold, and used successfully without 
reference .to the other.

Our first proposition, wo presume, will be readily seen 
and accepted by all thinking persona, unless we except 
some theologians who will as readily drop It as Infidel."

Tho second Is like unto It, In point of fact, though It 
Involves methods that are not so readily mastered. Herein 
we see the waste of effort, the want of wholeness.

We will take to illustrate our thought, the process of 
physiological evolution In the child. Wo may suppose the 
babe just born to be whole as a babe. Bodily organs, res
piration, circulation, all complete. There Is a perfect adjust
ment of one part to the other, leaving no undue extremes. 
Here, then, to onr observation, commences a struggle up
ward towards Womanhood or Manhood. We know that all 
things desirable are possible, so far as the Constitution of 
the child is concerned, and the only questionable ground Is 
the method adopted In rearing the child. But what are the 
requirements? Simply that an eqnlllb/lnm shall be main
tained, as between the several organs and functions of the 
body; that wholeness be perpetuated, and that no one part 
feed upon and dovour the other, or in any way rob It of Its 
required vitality or exercise. As the child advances, new 
fa/ictlqpf wjjl appear, broader scope of action will bo 
demanded, and therewjtj) the nicer adjustment of ono part 
to all the rest. If the newly horn J)$be be subjected to 
extremee of heat and bold ; If it be starved and qverfed alter
nately, and if In after years It •Objected to extreme# of 
affection and linger, caressed and biaton; If estrem90

American society In this respect. Our appeal to arms In 
1801 had no other cause, primarily, than the persistent 
effort of ono part of the body politic to nsurp tho rights of 
another part, and socially to make equals In fact, subser
vient. In uso. Ono can but sco the inevitable consequence of 
such a course. It camo, and corresponding results will 
continue to come, as long as similar causes exist, or until 
an equilibrium metes out equal and exact Justice to all.

In tlio religious department of.society, we find excessive 
turmoil; sect warring with sect, and In sheer contention for 
mastery, Wasting more than one half thoir energy ; and the 
whole theological or "orthodox" school deny the right of 
equal dlvlno favor to others, who, just as noble as they, 
differ lu forms of belief. Who ennnot prophecy that just as 
certain as authority to dictate Is assumed by the "ortho
dox," and persistently urged, that they will be overthrown 
by the dissenters; and the extreme measures employed for 
tholjLoverthrow will bq In exact proportion to tho gravity 
of then* assumption, and the tenacity of their adherence 
to It?

As between the sexes tho same comparison can bo drawn. 
Without any inherent right whatever to do so, man assumes 
the control of society. 'IIo makes and administers what 
Is called law, demanding of woman not only obedience to 
It, but also to his wishes, often to her own destruction, and 
oftencr to her inexpressible disgust. In this respect the 
record of wrongs silently borne, in intensity and depth of 
meaning, exceed, perhaps, that of any other department 
of llfo, at least in the present century, and It becomes 
more and moro significant. Is thore no remedy? Yes, It 
Is in tho very constitution of society, and cannot be forever 
or long withheld. And, further still, the classes are ter
ribly unbalanced. Money, even in America, warrants 
favor and gains position, as against brains and Integrity. 
Capital owns labor, and degrades it Just as the priest 
degrades tho layman, or man the woman, that thereby its 
power and rule may bo perpetuated. Now, we affirm that 
as  human wliolenoss is the grand aim ot Individual life, 
that as Woman and Man, physically, mentally, tnorally 
and spiritually equilibrated, are the highest earthly 
expression of divine wisdom, so society ; which derives Its 
typo from them, finds Its highest expression in wholeness, 
or tho adjustment of all Its parts so as to secure activity 
without contentious opposition. All women and men are 
created equal, and are endowed with certain Inalienable 
rights which pertain to the whole being, politically, 

Irellglously, socially.
Can it be otherwise than that the samo standard and 

practice shall obtain in socloty ? Certainly not. We may 
ery peace 1 peace 1 but there is no peace until the Idea of 
Wholeness is practically acknowledged and sought to be 
attained by all.

Upon this wo base our hopes and labors for reform In 
tho fhture, with tho full consciousness that, though there 
may bo differences of opinion, and though different women 
and men are specially adapted to certain work and unfit 
for certain other work, yet all together constitute tho 
measure of human uses and symbolize Industrial whole
ness. The various legitimate means of life and progress 
everywhere chime In their perpetual harmony of purpose. 
And we rise In the scale of being Just In proportion as we, 
In onr consciousness and volition, accord with the great 
eternal Ideas of Wholeness, and practically balance the 
scales of Justice. The difference In onr Illustration of the 
ehlld and socloty is nominal. We assume the child's equi
librium, and prooeed to perpetuate It. The different 
departments and parts of soolety are not In equilibrium, 
but by effort thla eondltion Is to be attained, until differ
ences will not be a synonym for contention; then (As 
waste of effort eeasos, and tho social and Industrial ener
gies produce, where now they irritate and re-act.

We are not expecting to attain peace and vigor by morely 
writing or announcing tho eondltion of their exlstoneo. 
Tho significant words of Emerson, " Choose which yo will, 
truth or repose," ring In our ears, and every day wo tighten 
our Armor for continued offort, with the simple provision 
that wo stand In the breach and strike for Justloe aud 
equality. Time will render an aocount of porslstont effort, 
which will bo effectual In proportion as It U wlso.

We havo no particular desire that poople should agreo. 
Wholeness Is not samonoss. It would bo well, howover, If 
wo could agree to dlsogroo, and not stoop to the obstruc
tion of each other's way. No one class can fer precede tho 
others; sash must help I and egotism Is a cursed thing. 
May It not be that all political, social and religions reform
e r  seastltnu, la three dlfitrione, the Orand Army of

Progress ? It seems so to u s; and while we sincerely 
admire Individual Wholoncss which, at least, implies 
vigor, Justice and virtue, we con but plead for social 
Wholeness, which Implies nnlty of effort, to the end that 
each may have Ills or her own.

D R . A D A M  C L A R K E  A  S P IR IT U A L IS T .
A writer, recently referring to Dr. Adam Clarke, under the 

above caption, says:
” This eminent Methodist cl orgy man and commentator, who#* com

mentaries now lie before me, woe a  Arm believer in Spiritualism ; that 
is, lie accepted its central thought—a present Intercourse with departed 
spirits."

As a warrant'for this affirmation (i. *., that Dr. Clarke was 
a Spiritualist,) the writer quotes the following, which 
occurs on page 209, vol. second, in tho course of Dr. Clarke’s 
comments on the women of Endor, Samuel and Saul:

" I  believe there In a supernatural and spiritual world, In which 
human spirits, both good and bad, live in a state of consciousness. I 
holleve that any of those eplriti may, according to the order of God in 
the laws of thoir place of residence, have Interconrse with this world, 
and become visible to mortals. I believe Bainnei did a c tu a l ly  appear to 
Baal, and that he was sent by the especial mercy of God to warn tbie 
Infatuated kieg of hie approaching death."

Wc do not wish to make a distinction without a differ
ence, nor to spend our time, or cause any ono else to spend 
his, In a mere preference of words—In a dispute Involving 
taste—or in the measuring of beliefc even, unless there Is 
a vital and formative Idea involved, which, then, becomes 
tho basis of all that may bo said, and which must give rise 
to all sequences that legitimately follow.

Tho careful Investigator of what is known as modern 
Spiritualism will readily understand us when we say that 
It presents two apparently opposing schools or methods of 
thought, viz.: the inductive and deductive, or the phenome
nal and Ideal. The first, as a method, observes phenomena, 
establishes facts, and then proceeds by Induction to princi
ples. The second recognizes the Idea In consciousness, and 
therefrom proceeds deductively to the outer verge of life, 
often announcing tho most important facts years before the 
phenomenal evidence appeared in their support.

Both methods are legitimate ; and If equally and con
jointly used in proportion to their significance, become sub
stantial aids to each other, In the solution of life's prob
lems. If used separately, having special votaries, the first 
is too apt to stop short of general principles, while the lat
ter, with an equal amount of short-sightedness, leads to 
vague theories and unsubstantial propositions.

It can be soen, however, that while tho two methods are 
co-operative, each performs its office In Its own way; nor 
ban one be substituted foi the other.

Ideas are tho Impersonal projectors of off great Move
ments. Facts are the subsequent personal means for their 
practical human understanding and adjustment. Ideas aro 
fountains. Facts Indicate the course of the stream. We 
think we give no undue preference to either method; we 
should not, for wo foel very sure that no true philosophy 
can exist unless It accepts them both, and unites them In 
Its operations.

We affirm that Ideas aro the parents of all great compre
hensive Movements, therefore of tho Spiritual Movement; 
therefore tho Spiritual Movement derives Its genius from 
Ideas, and Is centrally characterized by them. We over bear 
thla in mind as fundamental; for Ideas aro unchangeable 
and universally tho samo, while dominant foots are ovor ap
pearing, and are, In demonstration, at least, variably sub
ject to human porcoptlon and Judgment.

Tho central Idea of Spiritualism may be announced as the 
unity and universal! ty^of spirit, thus constituting one uni
versal dlvlno Naturo, or a Spiritual Naturalism. The 
method of the Spiritual Movement Is characterised by the 
Idea of evolution. Thu* we have a new type of philosophy, 
and a progressive movement that demands a complete 
reconstruction of society. To our understanding, nothing 
short of this can bo allowed to pasa into act or history, as 
tho sum of Spiritualism.

We havo said this, because this prominent writer an
nounces a belief In spirit Intercourse as the "central 
thought" of Spiritualism ; logically making tho Spiritual 
Movement dependent upon a fact for lit vitality and signi
ficance. Dr. Clarke holloved that human spirits live In i  
state of consolonsness In the spiritual world, and can com
municate with mortals. Ho believed that that world was 
swptrnatural; he also believed that God's "  especial mercy " 
sent Samuel to 8sul. Heroin wo have a foil recognition 
of tho theological dogmas which the Spiritual Idas ultsrly 
prohibits, and which the Spiritual Philosophy never can 
acknowledge. If Spiritualism plvotod upon a foot, then It 
would be admltsablo to oharaotorlso Dr. Adam Clarke as a 
Spiritualist, without comment. As It dose not, the para
graphs horo quoted, making Dr. Clarke a representative 
Spiritualist, entirely misrepresents and belittle* the Spirit
ual Movement, by showing one of Us bauds without Inti
mating that It has a heart.

We eonelder the spread of the foots' of spirit eilateuee 
and Communion very desirable. I t  la undoubtedly well In 
show that they have had a continued historical recognition 
by earnest, thinking man. We eon not, however, tee either
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tit* e\\nriMeacy or Ihf wWow of annoaaclng Dr. Clirk^ i  j 
vhM, m  announced, he signifies J«»t «< much 

os the most thorough Splritoil philosopher of the present j 
Um . Dr. Clarke testifies to the feet of spirit communion; | 
hnt he would hoot the Spiritual philosophy, Judging from j 
the present evidence.

C O V M C X IO X  VTiTIT A X C IR X T  SPIRITS*
On the Tth peg* Is an article on the above subject, written ■ 

by a brother who Is evidently an honest Inquirer after truth. 
As II Involves a moral Interest inductive to serious thought j 
mutually concerning ns all, we publish It, hoping It may he . 
suggestive of private, as well as public, discussion, for the j 
ends of good. Whilst we rcepect^he manly utterance of his j 
hcet convictions, we as earnestly differ from him, and will j 
briefly state our reasons;

As atom answers to atom throughout the universe, so 
mind answers to mind. Age can have no neutralising effect 
here. What if years or spaces divide, Abe lap* of affinity 
holds good. *' All are but parts of one stupendous whole." 
In the very f t  ness of things, therefore, U is impossible to I 
prevent communion with ancient spirits.

If It were possible in the elemental relations of matter 
and mind for spirits to advance so high, or become so 
refined, as to absolve them from all identification with our 
atfeirs, there Is amoral law counteracting the attempt, vir
tually hurting,them back I to earth's children and rudi
ments! principles. What exalts character! Is It selfish
ness? Is it aristocracy? Is It that pharisee which ever 
says in freexlng example—"  Stand by, I am holier than 
thou?"

An individual is elevated Into the heavenly spheres as his 
love keeps pace with his wisdom. Great minds are always 
benevolent; they rise fast as they lift others out of Ignor
ance, and Us consequent miseries. We are " members one 
of another." If we presume to go alone, we are sure to fall 
back. A severe but blessed truth this, ever prompting us 
to broaden the area of our charity till all share the glory 
and Joy of our attainments in life. As those good spirits of 
ancient days evinced deep interest when inhabitants of earth 
In human progress, it is obvious from the law of fraternal 
love, that It Is continually enhanced as every revolution 
upheaves a new stratum of mind—themselves the abettors 
bringing them nearer and nearer to the secret pulses of our 
being, iufrising the heaven they enjoy to make a yet better 
heaven for angel immortals.

Hence the law of love indissolubly ties things that were 
with the things that are, making the living prvsmf the true 
interpreter of the past. Memory feels its ways wherever 
its life has pulsed. Are we limited in any direction ? Have 
we not an eternal past as well as eternal fritnre ? We her/ 
there Is no beginning! there is no ending! Have we not 
all an ancient experience ? Do we not naturally love to 
recall the associations of other days ? Does not the soul 
travel out even beyond these to trace its long pilgrimage 
and processes of development, overwhelmed with the dis
covery at length, that immortality is all around, beneath 
ard above, interlinking all spiritualities into one great 
whole of love and thought?

The true history ot humanity has never yet been written. 
It is falsely gilded ; it is contradictory; and yet enough we 
have to convince us that troth underlies the drama. The 
statements of the mediums here are certainly as valid. The 
glimmering Ught in the historic chaos, thus shed upon our 
world by the ministry of ancient spirits, foretells most surely 
the day is dawning when the past will be opened to the 
undimmed visions of mankind. Wise are we If we work on 
conditions for these happy ends. Thus, and thus only, can 
we know how they thought, and loved, and acted in ancleut 
days. We are hopeful, therefore, for the coming revela
tions.

To converse with Socrates, and Confucius, and Plato, and 
Aristotle, and Moses, and J©sue—what is more exalting ? w hat 
more ennobling? what more Inspiring? The thonght even 
that we cannot have this high privilege, is terribly painful. 
Against It all the soul's deepest powers of love revolt. We 
how before the great and good. We wish to learn how others 
straggled for the right. Before such a personage as Jeans 
we delight to uncover oar heads, and feel the power of bis 
loving spirit, lifting our every spring of life. We would 
not for a moment tear from the heart the endearing trust, 
that that divine man ;la to-day more than ever related by 
Interior Interest with our temptations and victories; and 
that because of this sacred nearness, he Is fulfilling to-day 
what was promised—“ And greater works than these shall 
ye do, because I go unto my Father." Cherish, we say, 
every sentiment that naturally accords with the pure spirit
ual Instincts of humanity. •

MUSIC.
We call the attention of parties wishing to purchase music 

or musical Instruments to our special department In that 
line, under the supervision of Prof. D. R. Hughes. His se
lection of musical instruments Is choice.

All ordure should he addressed, Prof. D. R. Hughes, 
Dvuwer CM, Chit tgo, Hi.

PERSONAL*
N. Frank White Is In Louisville, Ky., the remainder of i 

this month and next. A letter from that place assures n s , 
that ha Is having fine success In his work there,

Henry C. Wright has of late been lecturing before the I 
Society of Friends of Progress at Vineland, N. J.

Dr. J . R. Newton Is at present In Newport, R. I.
I t  Is expected that Mr. John Stuart Mill will deliver his 

Inaugural address as Lord Rector of the University of St. 
Andrew on the 1st of February.

Charles A, Hayden has returned to Chicago, and will lec
ture, as heretofore, at Washington Hall, each Sunday eve
ning.

Ex-Governor Hahn, of Louisiana, Is at St. Louts, recover*

be long till other concessions must be freely made, or will 
be demanded. Meantime England moves slowly, but 
surely, to add her link to the chain. The reform agitation 
of 180(1 can hardly foil to culminate In 11807, for exceeding,
I n degree, the anticipations of Its pioneers.

The workingmen of Chelmsford have lately forwarded an 
address, signed by nearly two hundred and fifty of their 
number, to Mr. Bright, the heroic leader of reform In Eng
land, In acknowledging llie receipt of which he says :

"  I have received the address, and I write to express my 
I thanks to the workingmen who have signed It. I value 
their good opinion very highly, and were It not that they 

! are so for o(T, and that I have so much to occupy mo here, I 
should be glad to have an oportunlty of meeting them to 
discuss the question of reform with them. The question of

ing from the efifects of severe injuries received from being * *ldo extension of the suffrage Is making way. The ed- 
overinrned In a carriage at Fort Riley, last foil, while riding | <*r*«a says that * nearly 100,000,000 In the United States and

In Germany are In possession of the franchise,' and they 
| argue from this that the cause cannot he withstood here. 
I bellexp that they are right In this, and that we shall come 

' up with the nations most advanced In the theory and prac
tice of representative government. The workingmen 
throughout the United Kingdom arc becoming Interested 
In this great question, and their organisation Is becoming 
more complete. Their power, added to the power of the 
liberal middle class, will he too great for those who now 
monopolise the Influence of government, and a great 
change cannot he for off. In every town and village the 

i question of working-class emancipation should be discussed. 
Societies should be formed, Information should be spread, 
and thus opinion will bo created and combined so as to bear 
down all opposition. Do not Iflfeglnc because yon cannot 
bring together a vast multitude, as has been done in Bir
mingham, In Manchester, In Leeds, and In Glasgow, that

with a party of Pacific Railroad excursionists. As soon as 
he Is able, he will proceed to Washington, to add his tes
timony on the New Orleans riots before the Congressional 
Committee.

Hon. Roscoe Oonkllng was elected United States Senator 
from New York on the ISth Inst., In place of Senator Har- 

j rts, whose term will expire on the fourth of March next, 
j From among the available candidates a better choice could 
not probably have been made;

Moses Hull will answer calls to lecture on Spiritualism 
j and Reform In any part of the United States. Address 754 
| Jackson street, Milwaukee.

Ralph Waldo Emerson lectures In Unity Church, (Rev. 
j Robert Collyer'e) corner of Chicago avenue and Dearborn 
I street, In this city, on Thursday evening, January 24th.

It is announced that General Grant and fomllv intend to
sail for Europe In April next, and will visit the Paris Expo- j you have no part in the great work. Every town and vil

lage may do its part, and the efforts of all will he needed.' 
But the cause is great and good, and the result is certain.

sition _____________
Mary L. Booth is busily engaged In translating Eugene 

Sue's last and greatest work, "  The Mysteries of the People." 
The publishing of the work was suppressed in the author's 

| lifetime. Since his death, the entire work has been issued 
by Motor Hugo's publishers at Brussels.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend is to lecture in Washington, D. C., 
j during next month.

Anna E. Dickinson has recovered her health, and lectures 
at Cooper Institute, New York, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 

j 19th. The subject of her lecture will be "  Something 
I to do."

Miss Susie M. Johnson lectures In Cievclat-d, Ohio, during 
• February and March, and during April In Sturgis, Mich. 
From that point she comes West.

Riston, the great Italian Tragedienne is In Chicago this 
week, appearing each evening, a t Crosby's Opera House. 

1 The elite of the city crowds the house to its ut most capacity, 
and great admiration is expressed by those who have wit
nessed her appearance in the several characters selected.

TH E  A G E  OF PROGRESS.

"  Thanking you and your friends for both letter and kind 
I address, I  am very truly yours, Jon x Bright."

By this we see the tendoney of English Reform and cheer
fully anticipate results. We have some work to do at 
home, work that must bo done, v is: to secure the emanci
pated freedmen against their enemies, which would he 
simply to give them the ballot for self defence. Otherwise 
they are the equals of the white population of the Southern 
States, and by industry and enterprise, will folly sustain 
themselves, not in the war of races, which Is the bugbear 

I of timid and tittle souls, hut In the roof of races towards 
a higher civilisation. One step more, O, age of progross. 
Let It bo spoken on tho houso tops and proclaimed through 
all tho avenues of life, Woman must be Etna ncipated and 
Rtfranchistd* Until then the chain of the century is not 
complete. Surely we are In for the work. This background 
of ten years unprecedented progress does not mean Inaction 
fo r  ten or fifty to come; hut action, a q t io x ,  until freedom 
and equality characterise tho nations and the people of the 

I world.

From all quarters, the tidings of reform, or revolutions j  
in behalf of reform, reach ns, and everywhere tho people 

i are demanding and receiving an extension, or enlargement | 
of their liberties. The Ctar emancipates and enfranchises 
the serfs of Russia. Our own Government abolishes Afri
can slavery, and will enfranchise the negroes. The Pacha 
of Egypt declares a Constitution, and the people elect their 
representatives. Prussia leads in a war of emancipation 
from despotic role, and the ballot gods into the hands of 
Germans. Italy shakes of “Austria, France and the Pope, 
and leaps Into independence. The Cretans, Inspired by the ! 

| shouts of liberty, rise once more, and bravely struggle to 
{gain a deserved Independence; and still, adding victory j 
i granted, to victory won, Napoleon, seemingly of hts free 
| will and accord, decrees surprising liberties to his country.

The following paragraph appears In the late dispatches 
from Europe:

"Napoleon has Issued an Important doeree. It orders that 
the address of the Chambers, In reply to the speech from 
the Throne, shall be discontinued ; grants to the legislative 
body the right of questioning the Government; directs 
that offenses of the press be tried In Convlctional Courts; 
that the stamp duties be redressed, and the rights of the 

j people to meet In public be limited only by those rcgnla- 
I lions necessary for the public safety. Tho decree concludes 
I these reforms will crown the edifice of a State founded on 
the National will. The Cebinet have tendered their retig- 

I nations."
Just what may be Napoleon's purpose In this act, we can

not now see. To say that It Is one of pure benevolence,
| bearing in Itself Us own purpose, would be to exread the 
limits of probability, and go beyond the warrants of his
tory. However this may be. It Is an enlargement of popu
lar liberty, and a fit link In the chain of events which for 
six years have come In quick succession, cheering the op- 

i pressed everywhere. Revolutions never go backwards.
| What Napoleon has given tho eltlseos of France he cannot I 
recall, and when legislative discussions erltlolse the policy 
of the Government, and the people meet In large public 
assemblies to discuss the questions of the hour, It will not

“  ; i  W O M A X 'S SE C R E T?'
Chapter XIII of ",A Woman's Secret," Is chiefly metaphy- 

I steal; laying open some secret chambers In the woman soul, 
j and showing what soli the deeper discipline of life finds for 
Its workings there.

Chapter XIV treats of "  Hysterics—male species," a 
disease not distinctly recognised by medical writers, hut 
well-known to women; occurring some times in conjunc
tion with other Illnesses, and sometimes as a separate inflic
tion, but In either case, equally to be dreaded.

Chapter XV is entitled, "  A Deed without a n a m e a n d  
Introduces a change in the heroine's life of great importance 
to herself, and of deep interest to the reader.

Chapter XVI: u Hen-pecked," exhibits the hero of the 
story in a very trying light, aud takes strong grounds in 
favor of that unfortunate and much-despised class—hen
pecked husbands.

S P IR IT U A L  M EETING S.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum will meet at Crosby's 

| Music Hall on Sunday morning, January 97th, at 10:90 
o'clock.

A business meeting of the First Society of Spiritualists 
of Chicago will be held at 1 o'clock P. M.

Sunday evening, January 97th, at 7:90, Marvin H. Bovee, 
the distinguished advocate of the abolition of capital pun
ishment, will address tho clliiens of Chicago, at Crosby's 
Music Hall, on hit fovorlte subject. Mr. Bovee comas to 

lour State to lead a movement which, It It hoped, will 
[result in tho abolition of the death code by our Legislature 
at Its present session. We trust he will have a foil house 
on Sundsy evening.

R E Q U E ST
As several of the stockholders of our Association haw 

changed their residence, will such as have not received 
letters from the Secretary h art the klndneee to report their 
Poet Office address?
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N O T IC E S A N D  R E V IE W S .
T ub GoariL o r H ealth , published monthly by Dr. R. T. 

Trail, 07 6th Avenue, N. Y., Is a very Interesting and valu
able journal of health reform. Its motto U "  A sound mind 
In a sound body,” which, In our opinion, Is more to be 
heeded than all the theological antidotes for sin that were 
ever proffered by Pagan or Christian. Wo commend the 
Gospel o f Health to all. Price $2 a year.

T he Spir it u a l  M aoazixe of London, Eng., for January, 
has reached ns. ft contains much Interesting matter, and, 
as an exponent of English Spiritualism, forming a conjunc
tion, historically, with American views on the same subject, 
It can hardly be dispensed with by the student of Spiritual 
progress In Its phenomcual and philosophical phases.

T he Sc ien tific  American  entered upon its 32d Vol. 
with the commencement of 1867. Its size Is increased, and 
other Improvements, Involving a yearly Increase of $15,000 
expense; yet the price of the journal will remain the same, I 
$3 a year In advance.

Already the Scientific American has few, if any, equals as 
a Journal of arts and sciences, and it should be read by all 
classes of persons who mingle In the industrial relations of 
life.

The Scientific American publishes, officially, every patent 
granted by the Government Pateut Office, and every Issue 
contains tine engravings of new and useful machines, tools, 
Implements, &c, for the workshop or farm. Now is the | 
time to subscribe, and at the end of the year you will have ! 
a fine Illustrated volume of 832 pages.

Address—Munn & Co., No. 37 Park Row, New York 
City. _

P R O G R E S S  O F  E V E N T S .

all the rebels upon taking the oath again to support the 
Constitution of the United States. A rumor Is afloat that 
General Beauregard and Mayor Munroe will Invite the 
Supreme Court here to the banquet to be given In honor of 
the decision. The Picayune says:

*“  Indeed, It may well be a source of general congratula
tion throughout the Southern States that the great Magna 
Charta of human rights and liberties has been so nobly and 
triumphantly vindicated. St. Paul said, 44Where the spirit 
of the Lord is, there Is liberty.1 ”  „

S P E A K E R S ' R E G IS T E R .
We call the attention of lecturers and other persons to 

the fact that we insert, under the above head, In another 
1 column, the addresses and appointments of lecturers, and 
that the Register  cannot be used for advertising purposes. 
Neither do we wish to keep standing any number of names 
of persons not actively associated with the public. We 
shall cheerfully insert lecturers1 notices, and wish them 
to inform us immediately of any error in the Register , or 
any change that they may wish. If  we find delinquents in 
this respect, we shall feci justified in removing theiij names 
from the list. A correct Register may be useful—an incor
rect one is a nuisance.

We also introduce a P ublic  R egister , w hich we appro
priate to the use of individuals whose w hereabouts is of 
public interest. This will not be used for advertising, b u t 
strictly for the accommodation, of parties where financial 
considerations do not exist.

We trnst that no one will feel offended at the above rules, 
which we hereby adopt; and wo hope that all lovers of 
good order will aid us by promptly informing us of any 
deficiency that may appear in these departments.

Governor Orr's scheme of reconstruction, viz.: Universal 
amnesty and universal suffrage, provided the South be not 
required to grant suffrage to the negroes until the North 
agrees to do the same, is being vigorously urged.

That is, Southern traitors are urging an act of universal 
pardon in their own behalf, with the provision that they 
will grant the colored people the exercise of their inalien
able rights, when other people do the sam e! Wonderful 
magnanimity 1 Take the halter off of our necks and we'll 
cease murdering when other people do I Verily, justice and 
politics do scorn each other.

T H E  R E A C T IO N .
The great lottery of the country has culminated. Cros

by’s Opera House has been drawn by some one, while two 
hundred and nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine 
didn’t  draw it—the latter large majority having paid their 
money with the forlorn hope of winning. Who the lucky (?) 
person Is, does not appear as y e t; and, if our convic
tions are worth a fig, we shall wait a while before it is 
known.

Simon S. Barry, a Jew, has been acquitted in the Supe
rior Court In Boston, Mass., on an indictment for violation 
of the Sunday law, on the ground th a t persons observing 
the seventh day of the week as the Sabbath, were not liable 
to the penalties of the statute, if they disturbed no other 
person.

A meeting to celebrate the triumph of Equal Suffrage for 
the colored men of the District of Columbia was held at 
the Cooper Institute on Thursday evening, January 17th. 
Rev. Dr. Cheever presided, and addresses were delivered by 
Rev. H. H. Garnet, Hon. Hamilton Fish, and others.

Garibaldi, a t the request of an American friend, has writ
ten a letter giving his opinion on affairs in the United States. 
He applauds the election of colored members to the Massa
chusetts Legislature, and earnestly expresses his hope for 
the preservation and future harmony of the Union, and 
urges the President to come to terms with Congress.

The reconciliation of the Hungarians with Austria is still 
far from being complete. Mr. Deak has published a letter 
on the proposed Army Reorganization bill, which he regards 
as a new violation of the Hungarian Constitution, and in 
the Diet a motion has been made to treat every attem pt to 
enforce the law as an act of high treason.

An interdict has been laid upon the continuance of reli
gious services in the Scotch Protestaut*Cliurch in Rome by 
th« Papal authorities, and it  is said that they threaten to 
put a stop also to the services held in the American Chapel.

So it seems the Pope, who has been restricted in the ex
tent of the exercise of his power, is venting his ill feeling 
on the sects. Well, It must be expected. The crushed 
viper stings. And despots, when bereft of kingdoms, will 1 
torture families. The Pope will not gracefully relinquish 
his former place and power; but the die is cast. The tide 
of life is setting liberty ward with resistless power, and 
Popes, Emperors and Kings go down as it advances. Rome 
has spit upon reason for many years; now the despotlo 
dame writhes anxiously when very slight demands are 
urged. The Popish tapers are burning into the socket. 
Let them burn.

The inll-Skw ry Standard says:
44 The Supreme Court has rendered another decision, over 

which rebeldom rejoices, to the effect that the test oath, as 
applied to attorneys, preachers etc., Is unconstitutional.”

The following dispatch, from the New Orleans corrcs- 
pondent of the Tribune, dated Jan. 15th, is a sufficient 
comment:

44 There is a general rejoicing among the rebel members of 
the bar over the decision of the United 8tatcs Supreme Court 
rendered yesterday rescinding the rule which required 
attorneys to take the test-oath. Judgo Duroll readmitted 
to practice this morning in the United States District Court

In passing, it is curious to notice the reaction “produced 
on different parties who find themselves minus $5, or more, 
instead of plus a splendid edifice. The reckless are noisy, 
joking or grouty, as the fit may take them. The modest 
expectants—though, perhaps, a little fevered when 
the moment of drawing came—have resumed their 
modest demeanor, and work on—in many cases, no doubt, 
coming to the wise conclusion that money can, as a rule, 
be earned with certainty, while gambling, even though it 
come under the head of 14 fine arts,” is a very uncertain 
business.

Most noticeable, however, are the newly expressed moral 
convictions against lotteries in general. All of a sudden 
we have a wonderful development of morals in our city. 
Parties who have carried tickets in their pockets for months, 
on which they could see in magic le tters ,41 Prize No. 1,” 
have, within a few days, discovered that those tickets have 
been burning into their souls, and after all should not have 
been harbored.

One concern, which we are credibly informed, pocketed 
$10,000 for advertising' the 44 Art Association,” has, since 
the drawing, discovered that lotteries are n o t44 legitimate,” 
that every person engaged in tfie one in question, has not 
only violated the laws of the State, but also squandered 
his money, setting a bad example to his children and poorer 
and less enlightened neighbors; and, shockingly enough, 
has violated one of the clearest principles of public 
morality 1 Such is life, in some of its observable phases 
where there is a lack of moral integrity. The scheme was 
just as wrong when advertised to the tune of $10,000 as 
after the drawing when the Opera House was not added to 
the snug little profit already realized. We venture the sug
gestion that' had these moralizers held the lucky ticket, 
they would have failed to announce the moral code against 
lotteries. We object to money getting schemes anyway, 
where they are opposed to the law of compensation, 
whether those schemes come under the head of 44 Art Asso
ciation ” lotteries, Board of Trade, or what n o t; and we are 
equally opposed to and detest this hypocritical cant, about 
morals, that is simply the reaction of a fkllure to succeed 
in a scheme acknowledged to be wrong.

What is the status of a concern that will receive money 
to laud an enterprise, and then announce Its Immorality, 
when no more monoy can be recolved ? What Is the degree 
of manhood that will seek to induce and participate In 
scheming, and then In the hour of disappointment moral
ize against it ? We hope that the time Is near a t hand, 
when such Imbecility will not wear the label of manhood, 
or come under the sanction of civilization.

Ethics, proceeding from tlib spleen or suggested by dis
appointment, will not found a nation for fature success, 
more than idle or vindictive prayers will reach the 41 Throne 
of Qr ace.”

WHO W IL L  R E S P O N D  t
Wc are pushing on with indefatigable energy in the 

reformatory work, and judging from the commenda
tions of the people whom we serve, we are assured that 
success will crown the enterprise. One voice swells up 
from the freedom-loving masses, unitedly indorsing the 
Spir it u a l  Rbpublio . Our flag is unfurled, and thousands 
greet it with acclamations. Onward let us move in one 
phalanx for victory. Every Repu b lic  subscribed for is 
another battle gained. Which of the prize orders will 
you fill, good friends? The engravings are ready for dis
tribution, and the sewing machine is aching with steel 
fingers to perform its beautiful task, that time may be 
gained to read the Sp ir it u a l  R epu b lic . We hear of 
ladies who arc already at work canvassing to procure the 
machine. Still there is room, and a 44 few more.of the 
same sort left.” Who will next respond ?

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E .
We have entered in to  an  arrangem ent with Messrs. Finkle A Lyon to 

supply our friends w ith their

S U P E R B  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E .

I t  is a  first class Lock-stitch Machine, divested of every loose and 
clumsy attachm ent, o f even delicate and complicated contrivance, is 
perfectly simple in  its  construction, easily understood, and readily 
adjusted. I t  is strong and durable, and adapted to  a great range of 
work. The m ost inexperienced can -operate and regulate i t  w ithout 
difficulty.

To canvassers we will furnish th is Machine, properly packed, marked 
and delivered a t  our office, as ordered, on the following liberal te rm s: 
For 50 copies Spiritual Republic, pre-paid one year, Machine worth $60.

« 36 K 1C « “  with $10 extra u

“  23 44 cs cc u u §20 ** •• cc
«. io  « « <1 “  “  $30 44 44 a

E N G R A V I N G S .
In offering our steel engravings to canvassers, it is understood that 

they are to make their own selections from our advertised list:
20 copies Spiritual Republic, prepaid, 1 year, $15 worth of c ngravings
15 CC cc cc $12 cc cc
10 cc cc cc 8 Cl Cl
8 cc cc cc 6 cc cc
5 Cl Cl cc 4 cc % cc
3 CC cc cc 2 cc cc
2 cc cc cc 1 4C cc

P R I Z E .
Wo will give ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS to the canvasser who, 

w ithin a  year, obtains for the Spiritual Republic the  largest lis t of 
prepaid subscribers. Tbose who propose to compete for the  prize will 
send in  their names to be kept on record w ith their doings.

D E A T H  OF N . P. W ILLIS .
Nathaniel Parker Willis, the well known American 

author and poet, passed to the Spiritual world, from his 
residence at Idlewlld, near Newburgh, N. Y., on Sunday 
evening, 20th Inst., which was his sixtieth birthday. He 
was born at Portland, Maine, January 20th, 1807.

As an author, Mr. Willis was extensively read and much 
admired by the American public. In 1828 he established 
the American Monthly Magazine, which was subsequently 
merged in the New York Mirror, a literary journal, to 
which Mr. Willis was a regular contributor.

From 1830 to 1860 Mr. Willis was constantly employed In 
literary work, during which time he wrote 44 Inklings of 
Adventure,” 44 Loiterings of Travel,” 44 Tortesa, tho Usurer,” 
44 Bianca Visconti,” 44 Dashes at Life with a Free Pencil,” 
44 Rural Letters, and other Records of Thought and 
Leisure,” 41 People I have Mot,” 44 Life Here and There,” 
44 Hurry-Graphs,” 44 Memoranda of a Life of Jenny Lind,” 
44 Fun Jottings, or Laughs I have taken a Pen to,” 44 A 
Health Trip to the Tropics,” 14 A Summer Cruise to the 
Mediterranean,” 44 Famous Persons and Places,” 44 Out 
Doors a t Idlewlld,” 44The Rag Bag,” 44 Paul Fane,” 44 The 
Convalescent,” and a volume of miscellaneous poems.

For several years Mr. Willis has llvea a very secluded life, 
spending the most of his time In Now York City, probably 
Immersed In study. He died of paralysis.

S P I R I T U A L  R E L I G I O N  
There never was a genuine form of religion which did not 

havo angels for Its mlnlslrants. When they are welcomed 
os the condulta of God’s Inspiration, we rise to greet them 
ambitions to be transfigured into their moral character. 
41 Attractions are proportional to destinies.” Show to dark
ened mortals, tho loved and lost again, and Instantly they 
are In a 44 new earth ” and a 44 now heaven.” Jnuuoitallied 
ere doath touches a single heart-pulse, we Inweave angel’s 
thoughts all through humanity for a divine form of govern* 
mout and worshl p. •

The Political Economy Society of Parle propose offering 
Mr. Gladstone a banquet when he passes through Paris on 
his way h ome from Rome. *
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EDITORIAL EOTEH.
A. 6. Spalding, writing from Champlim, Minn., ipe ik i In I 

most favorable term* of Mr*. Mary J. Colburn, who has 
been lecturing in that place and vicinity for a year past.

R. Graves has been on a lecturing tour through Ohio, j 
Indiana, and Into Illinois. He has returned Eastward, and | 
is now In Indiana, where he will remain for some time. 
Mr. Graves is soon to remove his home from Harveysburg, 
Ohio, to Richmond, Ind., where be can be addressed for 
the future.

We observe that the Oneida Community has. according 
to Its report in figures, made a net gain in earning*, daring 
1866, of over $13,000. Aside from this it reports an accu-1 
m illation of capital by addition of over $16,000. This esti- j 
mate coven the Oneida, K. Y-, Wallingford, Conn., and j 
New York city operations.

At the annnal election of the Children’s Progressive I 
Lyceum of fit. Louis, 3Io., held on the 2d Instant, the fol-1 
lowing officers were elected: Myron Colooey, Conductor; I 
Isaac Cook, Assistant Conductor; Mary A. Fairchild, | 
Guardian; Sarah Cook, Assistant Guardian; 6. B. Fair- 
child, Secretary.

THE G REAT DI8CUS8I0H.
We are receiving very cheering accounts o f the great I 

Discussion now being held a t Monmouth, in this State, j 
between Mr. J .  8. Loveland and the Rev. Alex. Young, 
D. D. The subject discussed, as we have before stated, j 
involves the whole question of Bible Authority. We are f 
assured It is no surface effort, bat one of the most thorough i 
analytical productions of the times, being not only the > 
discussion of the West, but the intrusion of the country, 
on this great question. We clip the following from the ' 
Morfmoath papers as indicative of the home view of the 
m atter:

The Monmouth i d u  says: “  The great local event of j 
the week has been the theological dirmarion now in pro-1 
g ra s  a t Hardin’s Hall, between Messrs. Loveland and) 
Young, on the origin of the Script ores. The dfisensrioa I 
commenced on Monday evening, Mr. L. leading off with i 
the affirmation of the h n u s  origin of the Bible, in j 
speeches thirty minutes in length, and Dr. Young denying \ 
in alternate speeches of the same deration. On the first 
evening the ample space in the hall was densely packed, j 
but we were fortunate enough to  obtain an eligible pom- j 
tion, and took copious notes of the arguments, with the j 
intention of doing so on every evening of the debate, thus | 
placing ourselves in a potilioa to reader an Intelligent 
opinion upon the strength of the arguments, though w e! 
might he finable for want of space to give a  synopsis o f» 
the arguments themselves.

“ Ob Tuesday evening we found admission a physical Im-1 
pooability, and after a half hour's draggle toward the stage, 
in which we programed six feet, and was compressed into t 
the geometrical definition of a plane, we retired from th e ' 
field disappointed, if  not disgusted. At the close of the ■ 
debate the audience voted to  go to  Hardin's Hall, on Thors- . 
day evening, the next assigned to the discussion, where a 
few hundred more will be able to  find places to  a t  or stand., 
Bat even this additional space will be found entirely meaf-. 
fiaent for the accommodation of all who wish to  hear, and I 
hundreds will go away disappointed.

"From  the little we have heard, we infer that the affirm-1 
stire  of the question .will be exhaustive, and that the negn* ( 
tire  will be maintained with great vigor and abffity.”

The Moemoulh Raiew  says: “  The most interesting oe-1 
enrrenee in our city during the week has, probably, been! 
the debate between Rev. Alex. Young, D.D., and Mr. Love- j 
land, the Spiritual lecturer, who has been for some weeksj 
lecturing in this place. As our paper goes to press on 
Thursday afternoon, but two of the dkcuerions have as yet j 
taken place. They have thns far been held in Clayeomb's. 
Hall, which has been filled to overflowing. People, ladies, I 
as well as gentlemen, have stood in the aisles daring the | 
entire dhtisnoB, two hours in length, with the deepest  in-1 
tercet. Many have gone away, as we have been informed, j 
from the ImponbSity o f finding even a  place to  Hand. ft

“  Hereafter the diemisions will be held in Hardin's Hall, j 
which, ft is hoped, will be enough larger to  accommodate I 
all who desire to Utica to  the debate. Both speakers have j 
manifested considerable ability. Dr. Young i* so well knows ‘ 
In our midst, that nothing need be said to apprise the com* j 
raunity of his power as a logical reasoner, or of his seboi*! 
ariy attainments. Mr. Loveland is claimed, by his admirers 
to  he one of the ablest of their champions As the party 
advocating the affirmative of the ^question, Mr. Loveland 
has laid down hit propositions and supported them to eon-* 
aiderable extent, while the negative, under the nrrrarify o f; 
waiting for his opponent to  discover his petition- and de
velop his plan of campaign, has but fririy got ready to  m ar-, 
shal his forces.'

“  We apprehend that the contest wfD grow more and 
more Interesting to  the dose. The djamstion wfll continue j 
three more sights, the third In the course of tix  taking; 
place last night. Thns for It has been conducted with th e ’ 
greatest courtesy and with jam m ing Interest to the aodf-r 
met*0We shall buablc to  announce faDy In our next, the m tuncr: 
fo w hkh the disrnmlr i  will he given to the public.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
" Let rrtry mma htr« 6m  ULertr to w iSfr mm hostti s i a l  in sr«rv : 

toad."

“ A Woman** Secret*”
Editors Sfibittal Reptblic j—“  A Woman’s Secret ” Is1 

sa usual, getting itself told upon the house tops. I f one j 
w ho ham hitherto been so presumptuous es to style himself 
one of the "lords of creation,” may dare approach within 1 
range of Mrs. Corbin’s exceedingly feline. If not very 4e-< 
structure weapons of war, (velvet on the surface bat scratch- j 
io f both friend and foe on oeeasftou)—I should like to inquire i 
how far she fa tends to carry this matter o f revealing the 
secrets o f her sex. Of course It Is her prerogative to do I 
what she pleases with what is in a woman her own : and 
she will not probably heed the protest of one of the 
(spiritually) weaker vessels; bat I think ft would be worth 
her while to pause and consider whether she Is most helping 
or hindering the eanse she advocates. Are there hence* 
forth to be no tender and detieate mysteries associated with 
the female sex ? The life o f man la bare and prosaic to the | 
last degree; but abont the Innermost experiences of women 
has hitherto hung an impalpable but seered veil, which has 
touched oor irreverent gaze into something like awe, and 
made ns feel that there waa a holiest of holies in the female j 
life which we dare not approach with profane feet.

All enduring religions have been founded on mysteries, j 
The qid pagan isms rested solidly upon the Eleatiniau rites 
and the Delphic oracles. Rob the tomb of the Prophet of 
its power of working miracles and Mahometanism would 
he doomed. Explain the Trinity and orthodoxy would 
vanish from the free of the earth. Reduce even the sweet 
mysteries o f Spirit intercourse to the operations of laws as 
well-known as those o f mathematics, and the fascination of 
their study would be lost at once. So I cannot bet fear 
that were woman today robbed of the tender and delicate 

I mysteries which duster abont her functional nature, she 
: would cease to be the object of our best earthly worship, 
and be degraded to the least of the coarser animals about 
her.

i I f your lady author, or yourselves, Messrs. Editors, speak- 
, lug for her, will oblige me by staling how she proposes to 
avoid this dilemma, yon w ill, I presume, enlighten others of 

I your readers borides myself. %#
[Of Mrs. Corbin’s belligerent  powers, we warn our cor- 

: respondent that be has not seen a sufficient sample to judge 
I o f them correctly. It is very posable that she may yet 
deal wounds to  his favorite goddess mystery, which he will 
not be willing to elswffy under the head o f scratches.

There ace mysteries pertaining to the male sex which 
shrink from the daylight as much as any female ones, and 
oorsnthoris not too unsophisticated to be aware o f the 
feet. For the rest we recommend #t * to  rend the 17th of 
Revelations and the doom therein foretold o f the woman 
upon whose forehead was a name written, Mtftebt. The 
mysteries o f the world are today being tried and condemned 
because they are found universally to  harbor “ the 
abominations o f the earth.”  The mysteries o f the 
chnrehea have bred fanwaerabie superstitions, and forged 
cooutiem chains o f bigotry. The mysteries o f false govern
ment hare reacted la revolutions which have made the world 
shndder. And sinee it  fa shown that about the mysteries of 
sex cluster such abominations as the murder o f unborn 
children, and the depriving o f those who are permitted to 
lire o f the most blessed gifts which accompany life, the 
eminutiag to mum of f<*d l&e*. o f autocratic ptmer emer f emmle 
hemmr mmd pmrit f , mmd the Bterwi deatrmttkm e f  liwW /d, toss- 
en d  to ft iy t o u t id f f  fin s t i t t  tier, we hold any author 
justified In tearing away the foul curtain of night, and 
k&trag In the pore and whole gome daylight.

That woman, for six  thousand years the puzzle and pans- 
dox o f the race, w ill become is  this generation too w ell 
understood, is  a tiring, w e think, about which men may 
spare them sdres any serious fears. Our com  spondees 
need not distress him srlf lest through much study and cm- 
ll|h |i uannt, he shall corns to know the- lender and holy j 
thing it  is to  be a  mother.—Em .]

Gleanings froffi Csrrapssdeace*
FROM VS. W. WTBSSL

I  have been a reader o f the J o r iS iL ,  and am much 
pleased with its reconstruction into the S ra v v r al Bxrtm* 
Lie. Will do all I  can to  sustain it, and extend Its eirealn* 
tion. I  waa reared an snf i risvery, temperance, non resist 
ant, dietetic Reformer, looking wholly from the human tide 
of n is i  cnee. Ten years ago the spiritual world was, by 
the aid of Its inhabitants, made manthuf to  bk, changing 
my entire view of thing*.

I  am now i t  years of age; have been a  hard worker In the 
field of agriculture. Believing with yon, that we now need 
work instead of talk, I  wish to  aid la  the reconstruction  of 
onr busineaa relations, and thereby our aortal education and 
spiritual relations. I  hold a  tract o f five hundred acres of 
land, two and a half miles from State Center. I t  Is all 
under fence, and a good share in cultivation ; land enough 
to  sustain ten to fifteen families, in connection with tho ' 
dairy now running on the form, with timber and water t

attached. Persons of harmonious organization, fettering 
in spiritual philosophy, wishing to form a co-operative sys
tem of agriculture, and able to furnish one thousand dot* 
lavs, are Invited to correspond with Wm. W. Myers, State 
Center, Marshall county, Iowa.

Bear Grove, Iowa, /an . S, 1S9T.

non  was. Wa l t e r  t . e i v k .
I  cannot do without the paper. I think ft Is the heaths 

print. I wish every family in America could read R.
HlghCtifi, Wfe., Jan. 9,1*7.

now  wee. s. c. v rrs c E j.
The Rdigio! How I tfU/rfed fu the charge of director*!

I do hope now the tone Is permanently charged from buri- 
■wt begging a rtk i« , to t/srited, life gf ring, aotd inspiring,
I well'filled columns, together with well written pbiotophL 
cal, logical umays.

Kalamazoo, Mich^ /an . It, 10V7.
non a it o c u o l m s , i .  c o o m , w. w.

I  am much pleased with the SnaircA i. R crcauc, and 
think the name and form of the paper a decided Improve
ment. I am also glad that the prosy messages have been 
diseontinned.

Beiiefoataiae, Ohio, /an . 15,1*7.
trow m r a n r i a. cobw j.

May God speed yon in your work of love and charity, 
until the great van of Reform shall warm into resurrected 
life those that slumber In ignorance of God's moral and 
physical laws, bigoted with the sectarianism of the dark 
agm.

Glcabeulah, W k, Jan. 10,1*7.

n o w  a  test wowrwr srnacR m s.
I am glad the menage department, la dropped I always 

thought it a nuisance. The idea of filing up a whole page 
with “ Tom, Dick and Harry’s ” stufi, which contained so  
particular instriefios, was, to me, nonsense

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12,1*7. W.

A UEW (!) /ROW A CTWZJgX OF ALUSIA5T.

We did not know aa we should he able to provoke at ten*
[ tion, but having fin the outset succeeded with the right 
[ specimen, we are hopeful for the future. It is a good rign 
[ If righteous thrusts at an unsound “ Lemon,' eanse a t wing 
[ ing in the political nerve*.—[Ed*.

A l u s v u t  Jan lk h  '$7.
Dear Six  Ton wfD pleas discontinue the .spiritual Repnh- 

I lie, I  did not Send for it, and when I  want a potitknl paper 
f I will Select one to f r it myseiC end I dont widk to give aid 
[ and comfort to the Pmrnci of my Country by Supporting 
Such a vile and disloyal Sheet ns the Spiritual Republic

Yours Truly / o n  K L o o s

nOW D. 9 . PRATT.

Commerce is king! A movement in the right direction 
seems to he suggested by Mr. Wm. P. Haney, a gentleman 

I eminently qualified to inaugurate an Improved system of 
commerce—a system by which the nriSSiens wfll he bene
fited, in a  regulation of uniform prices, fin the dhtlibation 

i of the Bcremarifs of fife, without the speculative enhanced 
L rules. The poor everywhere enfl for cheaper products; and 
t i t  is the doty of those who fed the wants of hnmanityfin 
that direction, and have the means, to take an interest In 

I such a moveamnt. When brought to a surerotihi use, the 
poor man everywhere within its  flmfita cun fed  within his 
pockets that Spiritualism has done romc thing for him. An 
immense power wfll naturally grow out of an enterprise 
weH effiaMfebed—that may hen lever for the Spiritual cause 

l commercially, politically and socially. I thsufc Mr. Tiuney 
has been too moderate in his estimate o f the bads with 
which to  start such sa enterprise; fit should be fifty thousand 
dollars instead of fifteen Ihoum ai, as he luggrsls Will not 
fifty persons come forward and loan the amount for fire 
years* If  so, the thing wfll he a sure rncrrm 

. Cleveland, Ohio, /an . IX
r o w  o n  “ r o r s s  a s s  ■ n c c r . "

lam  “  on tmfemi creeping” as regards jo sr  Am ffftf P R  
faopdp. It Is only abont a year rince I ever heard any
thing good respecting It; bn! rince that, I have had n very 
small taste o f the prod f ih p sn  which the Bpirilunfists feast 
which, with reading and Hdenlng to  a few o f your 
speakers once fin n while; In the meantime created such a 
derive for mere, that a few days rince I sent you three Jtoi- 
lare, that yon might send me your good paper for one year. 
I received the first number to-day, und am so weft pleased 
wflhfit, that I herewith send yon another three dollars, for 
which yon wfll please send the same flrarrrei. flR rm jo  
for one year, with No. 1, to a  brother o f mine; who; though 
not a Spiritual*, I hope by the teachings o f your “ evan
gel of light,” wfll hefted to realize that "the kingdom o f 
Heaven Is at hand.”

Tipton, tow n,/an. IS, 18S7.

le v . / .  E. Chorehfll o f Fbutlar, Mtebu, one ofunrenur* 
grtle agrnia, and a man o f good powers o f attoentims, thus 
writes, what many are alae ralllig  for, about local work:

1 mould She to  bo settled pegsaanenlfyw ith iiiffif ifl ifirty.
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Located with one people, to whom I could minister ivgu- carbonate of soda, the send baring a stronger I W ater baa greater attraction for oxygen than for nltro- 
larly, -  decently aad la order." The desire of both people affinity for the w a t^  than for th a t substance, the Hold j gen, and thus decomposes the atmosphere. By skillful
and speakers la '* permanent settlement.” flows oat more concentrated than It enters. j manipulation, oxygen can be obtained in a very pure state,

I am satlsfled “  cmr cause** could and would be greatly The principle of the elevation of a fluid by a column of ] strained, as it  were, by the pores of water from its accora-
advanced by organization and local ministration. Every j sand, or powdered glass, Is the same as that of a capillary j panying nitrogen.
speaker desires a  Aesar. Their Aŝ p mates wish to work with tube. The minute spaces or pores between the grains j There appears to  be a first and a second order of chem-
tbem to bnild up the 44 true social and religious Reform of forms a continuous, if tortuous, tube throughout their i leal affinity. In  the first, various atoms are united
this Spiritual dispensation.” j whole extent, np which the fluid Is drawn. The hight to together, but each remains unchanged; while, in the other.

Itineracy has, and is doing its work, for which there are j which it  will ascend is limited by the size of the pores, as ' a  material change takes place. The first are sometimes
minds flUed. But 1 am satisfied “ I  am not the man for the . in a continuous tube. called mechanical mixtures, but are confined to  a strict
place.** The fluids thus drawn np will not collect and flow from expression. W ater will absorb its bulk of carbonic acid,

•• Fireside *’ and “  chimney corner ** preaching suits my I the surface, for the reason th a t they are thus drawn op j but, then, its affinity is satisfied and i t  will dissolve no 
testes and desires My education and habits of thought j and held by the attraction of the interior of the pore or j more. I t  will dissolve saline substances, but it  has fixed 
have prepared me for a “  local habitation.*’ I tube. The central portion less influenced is never so mnch ! limits for all which i t  cannot exceed. I t  dissolves gases,

I would prefer a Southern climate as well for my family | elevated ; the surface of the fluid is depressed in the cen- j or solids, or liquids, but these solutions acquire no new 
as for myself. [ ter, and the tube can never become filled, but remains a t  a  ] chemical properties, yet a strong force has been exerted.

| certain hight. I t  can only be removed by some foreign \ Every part of the fluid has acquired precisely the same
S C I  E  N  C  E  A N D  A R T .  cause, as evaporation, and then new portions of the fluid character. Tlie atoms of the dissolved substances are sus-

•  A nan le in nilmm It a rule in Art.’* will flow upward to supply the place of th a t removed. j pended between the interstices of the water, and often by
rnnn^ 6 ______  The pressure o f the atmosphere accelerates but does not j bringing the aggregate atoms within each other’s sphere of

For The spiritual Kepnbl’c. affect the ultimate hight to  which the column of fluid will j attraction the bulk is diminished. Solution is not a 
: ascend. The effect is the same in vacuo ; nor does its  dry- i mechanical bu t a chemical effect, and in those cases where 

Latest TieiTS on E n d o sm o sls. ness or dampness change the result. j substances are not soluble by others, o r will not mix, the
bt HUDSON tuttle. Elevation of temperature increases the hight to  which a j cause is apparent th a t their attraction for each other Is

When two Holds o f different densities are separated by a i fluid will ascend, and also the rapidity. Heat increases -the j not as great as the cohesion of their own attraction, 
porous partition, as of plaster of parts or unglazed earthen- j energy of affinity. In  the animal system warm liquids are I Solution is a low form of chemical affinity, by which 
ware, they mutually flow through the partition, until by | more readily absorbed than cold. i change of form occurs without change of properties. In
admixture they become of tbe same density. Liebig, j To thoroughly understand this important subject, le t ns the solution of a salt none of its properties are altered, but
Dutrocbet and others have enlarged on this idea, by substi- j begin with first principles. When a colored solution is the cohesion o f its particles. A solution may be subjected
tnlion of animal membrane for the plaster partition, and | dropped on a  piece of chalk the w ater penetrates into the j to the action of reagents and the tru th  o f this statement 
by their researches some of the most intricate problems of pores of the chalk, bnt the coloring m atter remains on the j be established. I f  water be added to an alcoholic solution 
organic secretion, absorption and excretion meet solution. I surface. I t  has been said th a t this occurs because the par- i of camphor, the latter is a t  once precipitated, for the 
This transference of fluids, accompanied by exchange o f ; tid es  were too large to  enter the pores of the chalk. Is i alcohol has a  greater affinity for the water than for the 
volume, has received the high-sounding names, endosmosis there any reason for such a  supposition ? I f  fluid mercury camphor. Where a  solution of salt in water is treated 
and exosmosis, and i t  is supposed th a t it depends on some be dropped on the chalk it  will not be absorbed. I t  will with alcohol, the salt a t once crystallizes at the bottom of 
peculiar property reading in tbe membrane itself. This is I not w et i t ; in other words, there is no affinity between the j tbe vessel, thus showing that both were held in solution by 
not, however, substantiated, and they are useless terms | atoms of chalk and mercury. The principle here is the I affinity. Another example, still closer related to meeban-
for only one form of the permeability of all bodies. same as in capillary attraction_unless a fluid is capable of ■ *£*1 admixture, is found in swollen waters of rivers. Tbe

I f  a  glass vessel have a  thin partition of plaster psris wetting the tube it  will not be affected. A porous body is | fine sediment which it holds cannot be separated by a filter, 
fitted through its center, and on one side brine be placed ; simply a  combination of capillary tubes, which, like the nor is i t  precipitated by standing for weeks. The addition 
and pure w ater be poured into tbe other un til i t  rises straight and simple glass tube, imbibe fluids for which their ° f  a  small quantity of alum at once throws down thiasedi- 
to  exactly the same level, currents are immediately atoms have attractions, and repel those for which they I ™ent, and the water becomes pure.
established through the  partition, and the brine w ill! have not. I The solution of salt in water differs not from the conver-
rise above its level, while the water will sink in j I f  an end of a  glass tube of small size be placed In !sion of iron intosteeL Iron heated in contact with carbon 
the  same proportion. This is endosmosis- I t  scarcely water, th a t fluid will rise to  a considerable h igh t; but if j dissolves or absorbs a certain proportion, and thus becomes 
needs explanation. Tbe m ixtnre o f two fluids If the parti- the same tube be placed in mercury, th a t fluid will refuse converted into steel. I f  a heated bar of iron be touched 
tion was withdrawn would be very easily understood, and j  to  enter and be forced below its external level Thus we wHh a bar of cast iron it  will be found to have been con- 
the only action of the partition is to  arrest their rapid god th a t porous bodies absorb fluids with very great differ- j ▼cried into steel a t tbe point of contact, by absorption of 
flow and allow the process to  be observed. This is strictly ence, and some are absolute] v repelled. I carbon from the cast iron, so rapid do all substances seek
true with substances having such large pores as p laste r; j K ot only are fluids and gases absorbed by porous bodies, an equilibrium by diffusion, even when held by so rigid a 

wken animal membrane is used, in which the pores are bnt they are chemically affected by such absorptions. Lody as  iron, 
revealed only by the best microscopes, tbe tissue itself j When tbe pores are extremely minute, they exert a  strong | The line of distinction between capillary attraction and 
exerts a  definite action. condensing action, especially on gases. Spongy platinum, chemical affinity is dimly drawn, and they seem bat vary-

Tbe change in volume o f the opposed fluids depends on the I fo r instance, placed in a ja r  of hydrogen and 1 degrees of each other. Clainoti has proved matbemat-
difference o f their properties. In  miscible liquids this would oxygen, becomes covered with water produced by the con- j icaUJ . and conclusions are experimentally supported, 
be determined by their capacity for water, and acts between densation and union of those gases. So powerful is this “  th a t if the attraction of the particles of a solid for those 
solutions o f different density of tbe same substance as force that it  brings their atoms within the sphere of each \ of a is more than half the attraction of these last 
between different substances. Solutions of gum, gelatine, other’s attraction j f°r  each other, the solid will be wetted ; but if  It be
etc-i increase in volume when opposed to  water. | Spongy platinum, which is so infinitely divided that ,ess than half, the solid will not be wetted.*’ In the first

All bodies have a greater or less tendency to  diffuse them- n  appears black, condenses 253 times {DotbertiMer) its ' instance, it will be absorbed or dissolved; in tbe latter
selves th rough the pores o r interstices o f all others. This yolume of oxygen on its  surface, sod becomes then a  pow- j n°t-
tendency explains the solution o f bodies. The various erful oxydizing agent without being itself affected. Pre-1 Capillary attraction Is not only related to  chemical 
degrees In which this exists in different bodies accounts pared charcoal exerts so strong an  attraction th a t it j affinity, bnt also to attraction of cohesion. When two 
for many of the most mysterious phenomena o f organic completely removes the nitrie oxydes or salts from sola- j pieces of lead, on being pressed together, adhere; when

' tion o f lend, ta rta r emetic, ammoniated oxyde of coffee, j two pieces of glass become attached, or when s plate of 
When a body is plunged into w ater It is either wetted or chloride o f tin, and zinc (^rsA oa.) When hypochlorite of j glass adheres to the surface of water, one and the same 

the reverse, according to  its  affinity for th a t fluid. I f  soda is agitated with charcoal it  entirely loses its bleach- J principle Is involved.
wetted, then its  pores are saturated with moisture. This ; mg properties, and the colors of most organic substances such are tbe experimental phenomena of endosmosis. 
phenomena is very simple and seemingly unworthy of 1 are absorbed by it. j n  does not depeod on any vital power possessed by tbe
notice, yet i t  involves principles which lie a t  the base o f The adhesion o f coloring m atters to  the  fiber of cloth ! membrane, for Inorganic partitions will answer the same 
the  organic world, and explain the most mysterious seems to  result from the same principle. They can be dis-1 purpose, and were their pores as minute there would not 
processes of vitality- This wetting is the result of adhe-1 charged without affecting the structure of tbe fiber, same i be tbe slightest difference between tbe results they yield, 
moo, or the first intimation o f chemical affinity. The ; u  indigo; aad are held by so feeble adberion th a t they can ] These results are entirely physical, and are not in the least 
phenomena i t  presents in organic substances are worthy j y  detached by am ple heating, and the cloth restored to Its j dependent on vitality.
of notice. original color. I t  la not to be Inferred that the membraneous partitions

T hat it is a  result o f chemical affinity is shown by the la  ordinary porous substances, as charcoal, the same exert no power. By their constitution, the size of their 
fact th a t different substances se t with different power, j condensation occurs; but the pores are too large to  exert > pores, aad the varying attraction of their walla for the 
Thus while w ater will readily flow into the pores of j % re r j Intense force. In janinjc air through a large pore i t  j different substances brought In contact with them, they
mercury will not enter them  a t all, bnt is ra ther repelled .' i t  readily seen that only the external particles are affected, yield diverse and complicated results. I f  a drop of water 
On the other hand, the  metals are impervious to  water, i tbe internal pass without coming In contact with Its ear- be placed in a conical glass tube of small diameter It will 
yet mercury readily penetrates their invisible capillaries. face. If  tbe size of tbe pore be dimintohed, a point can be i flow to  the smallest end, whatever may be the partition.

Solida indicate various degrees of penetrability for J reached where only a  single atom can enter at a time, aad j A drop of mercery will flow to the larger. Tissues formed 
w ater. A lobe filled w ith glass powdered very fine win thus every particle be necessarily subjected to tbe Influence oa this principle, when acting on fluids for which they have 
elevate water 170 millimetres, when the lower extrem ity to of the porous body. j different attractions, would yield results quite different
immersed into th a t fluid, while another tube containing All bod Ire, even the densest minerals aad metals, are from others formed of pores with parallel walla. The 
glace coarsely powdered elevated It only 107 millimeters. | permeable to fluids end gases Gold, mica, gum elastic, j condensing power resulted from their capillarity to very 
This depends oa the minuteness of the pores, by which a ! gum lac, afford beautiful illustrations of this peresea- j great, and varies for different subsUaess la the same man* 
greater surface, and consequently a  more intense action, to j tion. In sklUfal bends water may be ased as a partition aer that spongy platlaam condenses oxygen, aad ant nitre* 
exerted I t  to evident th a t where the pores are large the between gases, and It to found to  be one of tbe most per* j gen, and charcoal the metallic oxydes. 
atom s o f w ater occupying the  central portions do not i mcable of subetaacee. Am It exists la lake aad rivar it to j Uadentendlug this, K to Interesting to  Inquire la ta  Urn 
e o n s  In ren t erf with the  surface, and are not laflneneed. I saturated with almospbsrir air, and contains carbonic. relations they bars to tbe preoasma gulag an  la  organic 
This eertees action of the pores to beautifully shown by ! addend  other gases. The water atmosphere is not, how* beings, aad wbetbsr the mysteriooa proeamot of Absorption, 
filtration of liquids. Belt water passing through a column ever, M sat leal with the air. Whilst the letter eontelae j eerrelloe end excretion caaaot be, la a measnre a t  tonal, 
o f eend beeoanes fresh ; but. If the current be continued, one*fifth oxygen, the former contains one third. The eons- j explained by tbe reteUons fields nf different demitlest 
H al length flows through unchanged, for after the surface ; posi&ioa of the w ater aimoaphsrs Is toomirtc with n itrons; opposed oa oppositesldssof s  porous membrane,snelsia In 
n f the  send grains have attracted  ell the sa lt they nan j oxyde, except, the nitrogen of the letter to condensed to  1 each other.
he ld  they perm it the remainder to  peas unimpeded. j half Its bnlh. I t  to from this richness of axygun that I The easoatlai aaadMans nf ahsasptlan are a  null with

The reverse o f this to obtained with acme sol aliens^ as > aqaatfte fife derives Its support. »parens wails, aaatalntog a field mare deans man the refer*
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nal liquid which surround* It. The cell may he formed of 
baked clay, pasteboard Or Wood, of organic throne. 
Nothing con be more physical than the effect#.

It wa# stated that whet) a porous substance was thrown 
Into water It absorbed that fluid. This I# equally true of 
organic bodies as of mineral. 11 a piece of muscle Is placed 
In ferrocyanld of potassium, It will become rapidly Impreg
nated. If for muscle we employ an entire animal of that 
kind which absorbs most readily through the skin, as a frog, 
It soon becomes Impregnated, and the most Interior 
part, when touched with chloride of Iron, shows by a blue 
stain the pressure of fcrrocyauld In as great quantity as 
the skin.

If  a living frog Is employed the result Is changed by 
transmission. As soon as the solution penetrates to the 
blood vessels It becomes a part of the circulation, and If 
the frog be examined Immediately after, the presence of 
ferrocyanld It Is detected only In the heart and lungs. Ab
sorption Is thus greatly accelerated.

If two frogs are taken, and the heart carefully removed I 
from one—an operation which does not effect Its activity for | 
a considerable time—and both placed In a solution of 
strychnine, the uninjured animal Is speedily poisoned, but 
the other remains unaffected. The reason is that the first 
receives the poison by absorption Into Its circulation, 
while the other, having Its circulation Impaired, awaits the 
slower process of absorption.
QAnother form of this experiment, which I have tested, i* 
equally striking. If the veins and artery In the leg of a 
living frog are tied, no perceptible effect Is produced by 
plunging the extremity In a solution of strychnine, for It 
cannot be taken Into the circulation. But If the ligatures 
are removed, the circulation resumes,.and it speedily shows 
that the poison Is operating.

The more soluble substances arc, the more readily are 
i they absorbed. The power of different organs for absorp- 
I tlon depends on the number of the vessels with which they 
| are supplied, and the rapidity of their circulation, for we 
I have seen that cndosmosls Is greatly facilitated when one of 
I  the fluids Is In motion.

Organic absorption varies, accordlug to the quantity of 
I  fluid already absorbed. Thus a piece of chalk, or a column 
i  of sand, Imbibe water until saturated ; but, after that, they
■ will Imbibe no more. Organic bodies, when saturated, will 
H not Imbibe water. A plant that is drooping from drouth,

rapidly absorbs moisture, but one already satisfied abts 
P  much more slowly. An animal from which a large quan- 

tity of blood has been abstracted, will rapidly die when a 
K solution of strychnine Is administered ; while one which has 

•  its veins already supplied, by injection, with a surplus of
■  water, is not effected. (Magendle.)

Temperature within the limits supportable by organic
■ beings, promotes absorption and endosmose, the same as
■ in minerals; beyond these limits their structure becomes
■  changed. _ _________  *

Tough Soap-Bubbles.—Those who have experimented 
I  with ephemeral refracting spheres blown from common 
I  soap and water, will be glad to know that bubbles of ex-
■ traordinary size and strength can be formed from a mixture
■ of oleate of soda and glycerine. They may be kept on glass
■ or under bell-jars for twenty-four hours. When dropped 
I  upon the floor they rebound like a ball. If carefully cut
■ open with a pair of scissors, wet with the solution, smaller 
B spheres may be blown inside. Under|the microscope the 
K movements and iridescence of a small bubble present many 
R beautiful changes.

F unctions of Leaves.—M. Boussingault, in a paper 
I  read at the French Academy of Sciences, states experiments 
|  made by him show that the under-surface of the leaf de- 
|  composes considerably more carbonic acid than the upper- 
I  surface, even when exposed to the direct action of the sun's 
I  rays. In some instances he found the difference was as four 
I  to one.

Heat from the Combustion of H ydrogen.—Mons. 
g Scblcsslng passed hydrogen gas, obtained from the decom- 
i* position of water, over Incandescent charcoal, and on to 
I the place of combustion, where it received the necessary 

oxygen from the air—both the hydrogen and the air being 
regulated in supply—and thus produced the temperature of 

' 2,700© C. or 5,198° Fabr.
Effects of the Spark.—Mr. Lewis has found by a series 

of experiments and observations with the microscope that 
the electric spark, however produced, makes pentagon per
forations. He has experimented with chemically prepared 

[ paper, the leaves of plants, mica, thin glass, film of egg,
I etc., and invariably finds a five-sided hole.

Meteoric Stones.—Lclchenback calculates that on an 
average at least twelve meteoric bodies fall dally upon 

I the earth's surface, so that in 1,000 years upwards of 
{ 4,000,000 of these bodies most have been added to the earth’s 
I mass.

Be l l a d o n n a .—T h e  London Hospital reports recently 
I published contain accounts of two cases of poisoning pro- 
i  duccd by the external application of belladonna prepara- 
I  lions.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .  
■■ - ' —

The Old and Hevr*
st soun o. waiTTisa.

Oh I som*tln>M gleams upon our eight, 
Through present wrong, the etsrasl right I 
And step by etep, since time began,
W# eee the etoady gain of man.

That all of good the paat baa had 
Remains to inaka our own time glad,
Our common dally Ufa divine,
And overy land a Palaatlua.

We lack but open ay# and ear 
To find the Orlent'a marvela here,
The elill, small voice In autumn's bush,
Yon maple wood, the burning bush.
0
for still the new transcends the old, 
lu sighs and tokens manifold;
Slaves rise up men; the olive wave#
With roots deep set In battle graves.

Through the harsh noises of the day 
A low, sweet prelude finds its way;
Through clouds of doubt and erseda of fear,
A light is breaking, calm and clear.

Henceforth my heart shall sigh no more 
For olden time and holler shore;
God's love and blessing, then and there,
Are now, and here, and everywhere.

THE CRETAN REVOLUTION.

WENDELL PHILLIPS' SPEECH FOR AMERICAN RELIEF 
TO THE CRETANS.

A meeting was held on Monday evening, January 7th, in 
Boston, to enlist the sympathies of Americans in behalf of 
the Cretans against the Turks, and to raise funds for supply
ing material aid to the struggling patriots of the Mediter
ranean island. Dr. 8. O. Howe, presided. Addresses were 
made by him, by the Rev. Dr. Huntington, and by Wendell 
Phillips, who spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen : The gentle
men who have addressed you have intimated plainly enough 
the general grounds upon which we are asked to come 

! together and take into consideration the question of Cretan 
relief. Who arc the Cretcs, and what is the question of the 
relief of Crete? Five thousand miles off, an island, not as 
large as our own little Massachusetts, has risen in arms to 
claim its rights. Not primarily political righ ts; not first, 
Independence, legislation, ballots; but the right to earn 
bread in peace; the right to worship God in safety; the 
right of woman to her p a rity ; the right of the child to 
school and to home; the bare human rights pertaining to 
all human nature, everywhere, under all circumstances— 
God-given—which no power has a right, under any circum
stances, to invade. [Applause.] This Is what Crete rises 
to claim. What method does she take to claim it?  I should 
say, in the first place, no need for ns to ask. How long 
shall a man submit to such oppression? My answer is, just 
so long, and up to that point where he has an honorable 
chance to escape from it. [Applause.] The moment nature 
and God put within bis reach, the power of deliverance, it 
Is not only his right, but It is his duty, to himself, to his 
children, to the world, to tear the chain off of his limbs. It 
is for him to cboose whether this shall be by argument, by 
appeal to the good sense and the good heart of bis oppres
sor, or by arms. We have no right to dictate. The choice 
lies with the victim, knowing bow much he has suffered) 
how much he can do, and the chances that are before him; 
and when man rises anywhere, the world over, to claim 
these rights, and is willing to accord to others wbat he 
claims for himself, by all the .considerations that make 
human brotherhood—one God,one blood, andonefuture—he, 
may claim of Ills fellow-man sympathy and aid. [Applause.] 
No form of government, no parchment, however sacred, 
has any claim to stand between man and man in such emer
gency. This is o'mere abstract statement of the relations 
as I conceive, between a man and his fellow, the world over. 
But wbat is Crete ? What is this island that sends Its claim for 
sympathy half round the globe ? I t  is an island peopled dis
tinctively by one race. That race has a common nationality. 
No part of it has ever allowed oppression to sunder that 
nationality. All Greece—Greece proper and all her islands 
—for five hundred years, has never left one generation with
out a protest of arms or of argument against the denial of 
Its rights by the force of surrounding nations. Like its own 
legend of the giant under the sister island, Sicily, of the 
Mediterranean, there has never been a moment when Crete 
or the Morca has suffered in silence. Their protest, like 
his resistance, has unceasingly rocked the continent or 
lashed the Archipelago Into storms. They may claim that 
a t  no time within the history of man has the consent of the 
Greek race ever been given to the force extended over 
them . I t l s  such a community that comes to us protesting 
against th e  sword without one element that in our philoso
phy goes to make up a goverumeut. Their nationality

unbroken, they have submitted only to absolute necessity 
of silence when worn out by struggle and bloodshed. 
Against wbat have they been struggling? They have been 
struggling against a faith, the fundamental principle of 
which Is that everything which dissents from it has no right 
to live, Crete stands to-day under the heel of a  despotism 
j which Is but another name for a faith which claims the 
right to exterminate everything that does not believe its 
own creed. I t  Is not a pure despotism like that which 
existed In Feudal Europe, and in ancient times, but It Is 
something which calls itself a State, founded on the prin
ciple that one portion of the human race has no right to 
live. No man is authorized in appealing to arms till be 
has exhausted all peaceful means. Nothing but argument 
will change opinion; everywhere, even in despotisms, opin
ion bears sway in the last resort. Victor Hugo says, “ the 
flash of the sabre is a moment's gleam; right is an eternal 
ray.” True, but sometimes the heavens are so dark, the 
only light we get is the sword's gleam. Barbarism bows 

1 to nothing else, knows no other logic. The John Bright 
for Turkey is the sword. Instead of answering to-tbis pro
test in the way known to constitutional governments, the 
Porte begun to let loose upon the island his native and 
Egyptian troops, as in the previous contest, and as Dr. Howe 
has told us, desolated the island from end to end, shut up 
the combatants in caves, andjmurdered everything taken 
prisoner—men, women, and children; no distinction of 
combatant and non-combatant, of age, or sex, or profession, 
everything put to the sword. The Cretans, I think, have 
chosen the happiest hour for their resistance, the one most 
hopeful for its success. In the first plaee, Turkey is but a 
farce. ”  The sick man,” as Chesterfield said, ”  is already 
dead and buried, only he does not wish it known among his 
friends.” [Laughter.].

Europe sustains the farce of a government for some un
explained reason of her diplomacy. Europe banded back 
Crete to her masters on some diplomatic grounds of the 
balance of power. Crete for thirty-six years has suffered 
every oppression that can be visited on men, women and 
children, and that is enough for her to pay as penalty to the 
exigencies of European diplomacy. She rises now to ask 
of Europe her rights; and what can Europe reply? Europe 
may say,**1 There are some delicate questions of balance of 
power yet which oblige us to keep up the farce, the pre
tended government of Turkey.” How much weight that 
ought to have on a nation claiming unity and rights, like 
the Greek, you can judge; but America, a t least, baa no 
interest in the balance of European politics It is of no ac
count to us, whatever It may be to Austria, to France, to 
Russia, to England, that the pretended emblem of govern
ment should be kept up at Constantinople. In the falling 
apart of that government, Crete claims her right, a God- 
given right. She claims it of an empire that has not the 
power to protect, which has only the power to annoy. I 
say, America is not bound, in this emergency, to pay the 
slightest regard to that pretence of a government which 
nothing but European diplomacy recognizes. Put aside 
the appearances of things. Turkey, with her exhausted 
exchequer, her bankrupt finances, her entirely decrepit right 
hand, has no right to be considered a government. What 
has it ever done for Crete ? Wbat is the right by which 
governments exist ? Cicero says, in one of bis treatises: 
“  Certe negabis.” “  What is a State ? Is every gathering of 
savages and barbarians such ? Is every gang of fugitives 
and robbers a State ? Certainly not.” No civil society, no 
government, can rightfully exist except on the basis of the 
willing submission of its citizens and by the performance 
of the duty of rendering equal justice between man and 
man. A State must show in the protection of Its subjects. 
In the education of its children, in the creation of great 
public benefits, In roads, hospitals, harbors, commerce, in 
trade opened and protected, in the great benefits which civil 
society is meant to subserve and extend, or, a t least, by an 
attempt to carry out these great human interests, her right 
to obedience and respect. Point me to the first effort the 
Turkish Government ever made since It encamped In Con
stantinople for any one of these things. Point me to one 
single road, school, hospital, public institution, or the pre
servation of public or private right In the Island that it un
dertakes to govern, that it has ever pretended to help. 
Boston men, we are not to be the children of words, we 
are not to be duped by appearances; and if there is a Gov
ernment against which those brother Christians and sons of 
civilization are contending, where la It, and what has It ever 
dono ? Nothing bat murder its subjects; nothing but steal 
the bread of its laborers; nothing but cripple the develop
ment of its population; nothing but hamper commerce 1 
nothing but destroy every element which makes civiliza
tion. We have a right to deny to such a Government a 
place in the sisterhood of States. This la the ground on 
which I, for one, am willlog to rest, and urge on thla na
tion, as a nation, and on ua, as individuals, the duty to help 
a struggling and undisputed nationality agalnat a power 
which Europe has maintained only for her own selfish pur
poses. [Applause.]

Now, considering the weakness of Turkey, considering 
that paralysis of the European States which exists at this 
women t—Uiat paralysis of France, Lugluud, Russia, Aus-
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one'* eers heMe Is half the battle.* Now. lbe*e Cretan 
men, fee their h r tm w ^  aek of as—w hit?  i r e s l  for theh 
wltM u i  children ; shelter Atom the ex1«muRsli<cs&. Shall 
they bars ft f W B  wa da Mar this last p R a a t r a h t n t e  of 
the Greek what our fathers did for the Mores * WU v e , ta 
this better opportunity owe m  H i l j  to  open the whale 
Lersat to  Christianity a a i  clrH tutlaa : o se  so Hkeiy t o 1 
make the Turk, like the Arab, fold up Me teat n i  sBeutly1 
elide from Europe—« 111 we bold i p  the heads of civilized1 
warfare by rendering it impossible that the Turk choald be 
a  brate and a barbarian ? Tbe black race i i  San Domingo 
met from France the as Me edict of extenmnat ion ; and the 
moment the Frenchman issued It he guaranteed bis ow i 
defeat la the indomitable reaolatioa to  avenge which filled

*1  was to  be reoeiwd at a  great Tea X eeM f la Edia- 
b a t |k  la  the oAemoon before, one of the magistrates took 
Me la Ids carriage for a ride around that ancient towa. As 
we rode ap  the b a n t  Caaooogate, he stopped. 'There,* 
said he, * is the h o e a  of M s  £uox, vary asach so he left
it. I t  is aaw the property o f the charch of Rev. Mr.-—v eae 
o f the leading: Poesba lerias charches ia tide city.* The 
upper stories are occupied as f w d O ^ t  and the groaod 
door as a low and vile grogshop, the reats going iato the 
chvrch tita M ij A little farther on he said, 'T here is a 
grog-shop kept by a son of an eminent Scotch doctor of 
divinity of this city, the capita] furnished by the father, of 
whose church the son Is a prominent member.’
H**Farther oa he said: 'Look a t that shop; it is one of
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tbe hearts of bis opponents. The moment the leaders of ,k« rilest in Edinburgh, and is kept by tbe lending elder of 
the French army issued their edict o f ** Death to  man, wo
man and child,** the island rose like one man to  an t l b | t  
which made aabjngatkm an impossibility I  read so the 
history of Crete,

[the leading Presbyterian Church In the city. A BtUe 
i while ago he was convicted before the Police Court and

Mm. X . C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business 
Wi l i a a . i r  TTask  ---- -------**- A 5B—»— Didf o g-

Mkdtcxl None*.—Dr. Ilenry Slade, Clairvoyant f l j^ *
Iflned lor harboring thieves and firostitntcs, bat his stand- j rim, ̂ a —nbaa Me MhM pwasn. arbpbaMfoblsrifoa.MJiibnM
mg in the church has not been compromised In the slight- ■ Mmh, JaMaaa, lBM.MMy IHMyaniMMaMp.

atsou, $2. TV* a n y  aucudd acowapaa j tcaeo.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

J  After tbe conclusion of Mr. Phillips' address, a series of degree. Shortly after he presented to  tbe church for tbe 
resolutions were passed expressing the sympathy of tbe j pulpit, * splendid Bible and hymn book, which axe now 
meeting with the struggling Cretans, and measures were 1 used there.* Many other similar places were pointed out 
adopted whereby material aid could be afforded them. j to me, kept byjchmch members in good standing, one of

------------- - ■-------------- I whom had taken from a poor, ragged woman, in exchange j ^  _____  „  _ _  . " V  .__,  ______. ~ . -  .. -
HOItiril TOttng In 3fW  J e rse y . I for ® ptnt of gin, a  pair of shoes stripped from the feet of TwrMafoy w d w n  BtotV Mmol IwtiMt, { N la a t

Durtn* the debate In the Senate, a  few d a js  ago, on j oneof her children. j ( h o m u t e r
Cowan’s amendment to strike out the word "m ale ”  in the I " A t tbe tea meeting were present many o f the most to- ] fey a t S I f .  51.
franchise bill for the District of Colombia, inquiry was I spectable people of Edinburgh, some of them the clergy! Mwn^svOoiCAeo.—Regular meaning a ^  ovrntug s»**tiu« arc___,__ f  . .  P ,,__,_______ ,_,. _  _  __ _ . . .  I * , , * r r r  . , V  .  ,  , ,  . .  , ^ l V*M yr n» F»n«g*a»w»f SchiCastists in CMwp*. way Osamy,atmade or Mr. Frelingnnysen whether women ever voted m j and laity of the Presbyterian church. I related tbe c*rerun- omshy's M«k  Hdl catraaw «a State street. Hears of a wt t g  u

jersey. , His reply admitted that they once did so "  in ! stances there jost as I tell them here, and stigmatized tb e 1 ***> p' *• 4 _ „ .
local elections. But the fact is that, for many years,) whole thing as infamous.* And I  added— in New Eng-, M e. a.
women were recognized there as voters on precisely tbe t land, a  chorch member would he expelled for selling IntoxT] g w m m ia  IU.— VaM aw rtnpragtM y ta 
same terms as men. Lucy Stone and H. B. Blackwell, j eating liquors, as much as if he kept a gambling shop. No j Pra*re"*ve tc^ “  •wySaaMyafeewM
citizens of New Jersey, bare made an invastigatioii, tbe j man engaged in the liquor traffic could be received in New j Qt^rcT, Hi.—TV* Aswhtka rf^ riiahU M rfF t»M rfP r(ywa 
result of which is remarkable, and proves that previously ! England into any Christian church, not even a  Universalis* } a « t  every Sawfey, at I*. 51, tor « a t« w «  aa4*Mr««*. uall,
to  1776 only men voted, bat that, in 1776, the original State church.’ b^IMM>ia»trMt.tVhd i wav iti^-irtr-mi-en«  ... .. ,  . . .  ,  , . V „  "  '  ■ Snm«rs,MteH.—ResrolarraeetH^softh*^HamonvMSocwty BMta-
Constitution conferred the franchise on “ all inhabitants”  ««n did not ocenr to me that mv point conld be mistaken. i»«a*«l*rMiag lath* iWeCVarah.- 
(men or women, while or black,) possessing the prescribed Bot afterward> being a t  a  gentleman’s house in Glasgow, ^
qualification^ of £50 dear estate and twelve months resi- my hostess said—* Mv excellent friend, Mr.-----, one of the Cno.\siu.-Tt« Spiritualists of Ctaciaaati. I»M w*d»r»oH«t»
dence, and this Constitution remained in force until 1S44. ^  temperance men, and a very influential citizen, asked CyrW Wato*t ^  ******k
In 1790 the Legislature, in an act regulating elections, used • me y lc other day—having read your Edinburgh speech— | n«CMMn«S P n fm a o  Lyceum, uw u ta tho m w  VaU,«vwy 
the words " h e  or she” In reference to  voters. In 1797, what you mcant b j  ^ r in g , Mnot even a Uoiversallst S»"fey a t A .  M. Srakfrra. 
another act relative to deetlon. repeatedly d o n a t e s  lb .  chorel,,”  and I  told him I  woold ask yoo, and now I  hare ’
voters as he or she. In  the same year, 1TO7, 75 women I done it.’ I  explained to her what I meant. j Lyceum holds its stations «v*ey Saahjr at 1 *. n.
voted in Elizabethtown for the Federal candidate. In 1900, . . , . . . . .  , . . . .  Sv. Loris. Mo.—TV*«Society of Suivioudists and Irinntis of Pro-
women generally voted throughout the State in the Prosi-1 I went back to Edinburgh for a great public ^nday at lot* x. a.and «.

----------- ^-------------------------- ------------------------ iT 10rtQ meeting, a t which I  took an opportunity to say: 'O n a Seats free.
M  ‘  former occasion In Kdinborgh, in spe.kln* of the public **“ * * " *

opinion in New England relative to the liquor traffic, I re- Lowau-SpiritMltet* hold meetings In ton Street CVtwh, nfrnraoon 
marked that no rumscllcr could be admitted into any Chris- and evening. The Children  ̂ Progressive Lsyema meets ta the Cre

dential contest between Jefferson and Adams. In 1803 a| 
member of the Legislature from Hunterdon county was 
actually elected, in a closely contested election, by the 
votes of two or three women of color. In 1907, a t & local 
election in Essex county for the location of the county 
scat, tnen and women generally participated, and were 
jointly implicated in very extensive frauds. In the winter 
of 1807-8, the.Legislature, in violation of the terras of the 
Constitution, passed an act restricting suffrage to  free white 
male adult citizens, and in reference to  these virtually 
abolished the property qualification of £50, thus extending 
it to all white male tax-payers, while excluding all women 
and negroes. In 1820, the same provisions were repeated— 
and remained unchanged until the adoption of the present 
Constitution in 1844.

I t  thus appears that women and negroes possessed and 
exercised the right unquestioned under the Constitutlon.of 
New Jersey from 1776 to 1807, 81 years, and that from 1807 
until 1844 they possessed the right, but were arbitrarily 
deprived of its exercise 87 years more. New Jersey enjoys, 
we believe, the distinction of having been the first State 
which conferred upon ajl its citizens equal political privi
leges, without restriction of sex or color.

g  Dr. Dio Lewis’ Opinion .—The women of America are 
falling into a sadly dilapidated condition—round the shoul
dered, nervous, with thin soft mu soles and general exhaus
tion. Efforts are being^made to  restore them through gym
nastics, horseback riding, and other similar measures. But 
these means, good as they ore, will never be extended to 
the nation at large, or continued through any considerable 
part of the life. Besides, the labor thus performed is non
productive, or at least reaches only the individual engaging 
in the exercise.

tian church, not even a Unlversallst church. When I return 1 ***** . .  . .  . .  .  . „  , , ___* ’ ,  . , . I Woacasrat. Mass.—M«stiX«s *"* tatd In Hertfosltnial Wall *rvrrto my country I am sure to be asked by some of my friends, sundav atVmoot* amt evoting. ChiWrau's Progressive* Lyceum 
many of whom are Univcrsalists, and among the truest j at UM a. *. every Sunday.
friends of temperance and every other good work, as well XKtTty!f ** ^r  J  1 I Sutriraalieta bold meetings every Sunday morning and evening, m
as the most honored in the country, w hat I m eant by the I KbMti Wall, No. 65 West SSd street, near Broadway, 
phrase—no# evm the Universalist chvtrh f  Mv reply will be, Th-a Chjldroa'a IW ee^ve lorcvum meets at the same Wall every 

; . r , I Sunday afternoon at SU o'clock.
"  Ton must remember I was in Scotland, where the people j S|wkwi ^ i n g  to make
are extremity particular about creeds and doctrines, but not 
at atl particular about keeping grogshops and houses of 111

engagements to lecture In Kbhitt Wall, 
Ih, Secretary, P. IV Bex MTh, New Yorlushould address P. b . Parnaworth

0>WMO, N. Y,—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunny n t M f
^ ^ ■ 1 , ,....... "  0 .  *V r  .  7 j -  ~ . .  . sad  TU P. M., In Lyceum Wall, West Second, near Bridge street, Thefame.” This, even in Edinburgh, brought down the house children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t 1*H P- &

In thunders of applause, as it  did In Glasgow and other imownaxcB, R. 1_Meetings are held In Pratt's Wall. Way hornet
Scotch towns where I repeated It. afreet, Sunday afternoons at S and evenings at oNslookv lhogrem

irre  Lyceum meets every Sunday Biromnni, at 10>4 o clock.
"  I  hope this explanation will frilly exonerate me from MouusAsn. N. Y—Ft ret Society of Progressive S|viritnnlUfa-As- 

any suspicion of sectarianism In this matter, as indeed I  am soinbly Rooms, corner Washington a \ enue and Ftithativet. Services at
PnavncirniA . P.\.—Meetings fbnuerly held at Jauaom street Wall ars 

now hold at Washington limit, corner of Blgtith ami 8|\ring Warden 
afreets, every Sunday. The morning lecturo (a preceitml by the Chth 
droll’s Lyceum meeting, erhtch la held at 10 o'clock —the lecture com
mencing at llj4 A. M.; evening lecture at Yjf,

not afflicted with it in any shape whatever.
•* Ever truly yours, Nbal Dow.”

Take care of yonr health and take plenty of sleep. Lot 
no one work in pain or weariness. When a man Is tired he 
should lie down nntll he is frilly rested, when, with reno
vated strength the work will bo better done, done sooner, 
and with self-sustained alacrity. The Umo taken from seven 
dr eight hours out of each twenty-four Is time not gained, 
but mnch more than lo st; wo can cheat ourselves, but we 
cannot cheat nature. ▲ certain amount of food is neces
sary for a healthy body, but if loss than the amount be frip> 
wished decay commences the very lionr. I t  is the same 
with sleep; any one who persists In allowing himself less 
than nature requires will only hasten his arrival to the 
mad-hpaBe orlhe.grave. |  .. g£il

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R ,
Spiakkm (hr whom w« mtverttie sr« collcttcd to set m  agents fbr 1 

SriMTOAL &BSCIU0.
J . Madison Allyn, trunca and Inspirational speakar. Adihvas, Wood 

■tuck. Vt., oarc of Thomas Mlddlafon. s4mt
0. rannla Allyn, Insptrationai JSjflkkcN Addraas, Ludlow, Vt., fill 

January 1st, 1667.
Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes will apeak In 8al»m, Mass., dnrtni 

In Wllllmaiitlo, p f l i  during Fehruhryt In Mt-vlianlv' Wall, I 
Massn during March j In Bouisrs, Omni., during April.

8. M. Book, inspirational and normal spsaksr. Addraas Rockss* 
Olmstaad oounty, Nlnn.
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M. 0. Hunt, Inspirational spunk or. Address Pariloovlllo, Win.
J , |*. Cowles, fl> !>., Will anawor c«lli to lecture upon Holontlflo sub- 

loots, embracing Hyglano, Phlslolngy, (cerebral and organic) announo* 
log truths now to tlio Melon 11 do world ami of grunt practical uia. 
Addroao !)ll Court (itroot, llrooklyn, N. Y.

Mra. Mary J . Colburn, Inspirational sneaker, will A n sw er c tlli to 
lecturo. Address Chum pi In, Ilonnepln, Co., Minn.

Dunn Clark. Inspirational spanker, will answer calls to leclnre. 
Address Branuon, v t. i

Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, tranoe spoakor, Monmouth, III,
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis will answer calls to looturo. Address Box 1166, 

Bloomington, 111.
Miss Llsslo Doten lootnrcs In Now York during January and Fob* 

ruary. Addross Pavilion, 67 Tromont street, Boston, Mims.
A. T. Koss leoluros In Plymouth, Mass., during February; In Spring* 

fluid, Mass., during March. Permanent Addross, Manchester, N. II. 
n .  I \  Falrflold, franco speaker. Addross drawor X, Berlin, lVls,
S. J . Finney lectures In Troy, N. Y., January and February ; Phila

delphia, Penn., March. Address accordingly, or Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Emma Ilnrdlngo will lootaro In Now York (Dodworth Hall) dur

ing Duconihor, January ami February; In St. Louis during March and 
April; In Cincinnati during May; In Chicago during June, July and 
August. Mrs. Ilnrdlngo takes the Atlantic and Croat Wcstorn Rond 
going Wost, and can giro a fow moro week evening lectures and one 
more Sunday, on her Journey. Addross 8 4th avonno, Now York.

Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lecture on Sundays In the 
vicinity of Bycninoro, III.,on the Spiritual Philosophy and the Koform 
questions of tho day.

Suslo M. Johnson lectures In Oswego, N. Y., during January; In 
Olovoinnd, Ohio, during Fobruary and March; In Sturgis, Mich., In 
April. Address accordingly.

Mr. 0. P. Kellogg speaks to tho Frlonds of Progress a t Monroe, 0., 
the first Sunday, and at Andover tho second Sunday of each month. 
Address, East Trumbull, Ohio.

J . 8. Loveland lectures In Monmonth, 111., during Ja n u a ry ; in Ha
vana, III., during Fobruary. Address accordingly.

Miss Sarah A. Nntt will speak In Lawronco, Kansas, until further 
notice. Addross care of E. B. Sawyer.

A. L. E. Nash will answer calls to lectnre And attond funerals, In 
Western New York. Addross Rochester, N, Y.

Mrs, Knto Parker, Marengo, III.,.lectures on Spiritualism, and Politi
cal Equality for Woman.

L. Judd Pardee. Address 2210 Green stroet, Philadelphia, Pa.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medlnm, will answer calls to lecture 

Address, Brodbead, Qroon county, WIs. •
Mrs.O. M. Stowe will answer calls to lectnro In the Pacific States and 

Territories.* Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Snrnli M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 80 Bank street, 

Cleveland, 0.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Selah Van Sickle, Qreen Bash, Mich., will answer calls to locturoin 

tha t vicinity.
Elijah Woodworth will lectnre near Coldwator, In Branch Co., Mich., 

during January and February.
N. Frank White will lecture In Louisville, Ky., during January and 

February, 1H07; In Cincinnati, Ohio,during March and April; in Bat
tle Creek, Mich., during May; In Oswego, N. Y., during June. Will 
answer calls to lecture week evenings In vicinity of Sunday appoint
ments.

Mrs. 8. E. Warner will lectnre In Sturgis, Michigan, January, and In 
Beloit, WIs., the Sundays of February, March and April, 1807. Address 
accordingly, or Box 14, Berlin, Wis.

Mrs. M. J. WUcoxson will looture,ln Central and Southern Indiana 
In January and Fobruary, and may be addressed in care of Wm. Lynn. 
Muncie, I ml. Those wishing her services in January and February 
should apply immediately.

N. S. Warner, trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture in Iowa. 
Address Woodbln, Harrison Co. Iowa.

E. Whipple lectures in Sturgis, Mich., during February.
E. V. Wilson speaks in Cincinnati,Ohio, daring January and February? 

in Louisville, Ky., during March. Permanent address, Babcock’s 
Orove, III.

Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M.D., (Inspirations! Speaker,) will lecture In 
Detroit, Mich., during January; will remain In the vicinity during 
February and March. Address—care of II. N. F. Lewis, Detroit.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecturo in the 
West this winter. Address 286 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.

PUBLIC REGISTER.
We Insert in this department the names of those whose address is an 

Item of public Interest.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, 111. 

f  Rev. Adln Ballou, nopedale, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Addross drawer 0326 Chicago, 111.
B. J . Butts. Address Hopedale, Moss.
Warren Chase. Address 644 Broadway, Now York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 034 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J . Edwin Chnrchhill. Address Pontiac, Mich.
Mrs. Eliza 0. Clark. Address caro of Banner of Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bollefontaine, 0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Mass.
Mra. Laura Guppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J  
Dr. K. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, 111.
Rev. James Francis. Address, Bstherville, Emmet co., Iowa.
Isaac P. Oreenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. 8. Oreenleaf. Addross Lowell, Mass.
J . B. Harrison, Bloomington, III.
W. n .  Holsington, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman 0. Hows, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Mra. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Michigan 
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2320, Chicago, III.
Anna M. Mlddlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J .  L. Potter. Address, Burns, La Cross# Co, Wis,
Mrs. Anna t t .  L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan. 
Austin I .  Simmons. Address Woodstock, Yt.
Mrs, Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Undson Tattle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry 0. Wright. Address ears Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Walabrooker can be addressed at Union Lakes, nice Co., Minn., 

care of Mrs. L. A. V, Swain, till farther notice. 
f .  L .  II. Willis. Address. P. 0 . box 30. Station D, Now York City.

VAPOR BATHS l MEDICATED BATHS I ELEC
TRICAL DATUM! MAGNETIC BATIIIf 

Balks administered with or without Clairvoyant Examination and 
Magnetic Treatment, by MRS. KI.I7.A I*. WILLIAMS, (sister of A. J. 
Davis) at No.S New street, Newark, M. J .  4-tf

Ji MILLS & CO.,
AOIIfTI FOR Till

PURCHASE, SALE AND LEASING OF BEAL ESTATE,
168 Dearborn Street, Room 0,

CHICAGO.
Particular attention given to tho Care and Management of Rent 

Estate, Collection of Rents, Ac. 4-tf

gKCOND EDITION^

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN,
Or a historical exposition of tbs Dovll and bis fiery dominions, dis

closing tlio oriental origin of tho belief In a dovll and future endless 
punishment. By K. Graves.

For Halo at this office, price 35 conte. Liberal terms to agonts. 4-tf

T\TR8. ABBY M. LAFLIN FEliUEE, Psvchomc-
JLvJL trial, Clairvoyant and Tost Medium. P, 0. Box 466, Washington 
City, D. 0.
I’HcycbomotrJc Reading............,....,.,.,.......,.4100 and two red stamps.
Direotlomi how to bucome a  M e d i u m . 2.00 ... •■<
Business Directions.....,.!............. .................. 6.00 ... ...

4 2 t»

T  1ST OF BOOKS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
1 j  All orders by mail, with tlio price of books desired, and (ho 

additional nmount mentioned In tho following list of prices for post
age, will meet with prompt attention.

Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine................. .
American Crisis, by Warren Chase.......... ......... .......
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

the Penetralia, by A. J . Davis...................... .............
Anti-Slavery Harp, compiled by W. W. Brown..........
Anthropomorphism Dissected and Spiritualism Vln-i

(Heated, by D. 8. Dnvls, M. D................. ........ . I
Apocrypha) New Testament..........................................
Arcana of Naturo, or History and Laws of Creation,

Yol. I , by Hudson Tuttle............ .......... ............... |
Ar-'ana of Nature, or tho Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of tho Spirit World, Vo). 2, by Hud
son Tnttle.................................  ...... . I 

Astro-Theological Sermons, by Robert Taylor...........  1.60
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. II. V. Reed.......... .............
Biography of Free Thinkers.................................. .
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves....... ........... .
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle........................................ .
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowora, through the medium- 

ship of Mrs. J . 8. Adams, by A. B. Child, M. D.
Cloth, 76 cts., postage 10 cts. Gilt, $1.00, postago
10 cts. Extip gilt.............................. ......................

Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J .  8. Adams. English
cloth, bovolod, $1.26. Extra, gilt edge...................1

Christ and the Pooplo, by A. B. Child. M. Dm....... .
Christ and the Pharisocs upon the Sabbath, by a  Stu

dent of Divinity.............................................. ...... ....j
Christianity; Its influence on Civilization, and its 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Calob B. Weeks.
Complete Works of Thomns Paine. Three volumes.
Contest Tho, a  poem, by Goo. P. Carr.................... .
Common Sense, by ThomasPaino.................
Devil's Pulpit, by Robert Taylor............................ . 1.60
Death and the After Life, by A. J . Davis............ ......I
Dissertation on tho Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datus Kelley............. ......................... ..................
Effect oC-Slavory on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker...... ............................. ............ ...............
Eliza Woodson, or (Jio Early Days of One of the World's

Workers, by Mrs. K. W. Fnrnlmm...........................I
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed Vlow

of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridgo.......... ............. .
Errors of tho Bible, by U. 0. Wright. Papor, 80 cts.,

postage 0 cts. Cloth......................... .......................
Essay on Dream, by Thomas Paine.......................... |__
KsHuy on tho Trial by Jury, by L. Spooner................. ■ 1.00
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker............I
False and Truo Revival of Religion, by Theodore

P arker................................... .....................................
False And True Marriage, by Mrs. II. F. M. Brown 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond...... .................. . ........................
Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owon.................... .............. .................
I Froo Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten........ .
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J . Dnvls......................................... .
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 conte.

Cloth.......... ............................ ........................... .........
Gazelle........................................................ ..................
Giat of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase...... ............ .
Great Ilnrmonin, by A. J. Davis. 6 vols, viz: Vol.l.

The Physician; Yol. 2. Tho Teacher; Vol. 8. The 
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. Tlio Thinker.
Each...... .....................................................

|Harbinger of Health, by A. J . Davis........................
Illsrmonlal Man, qr Thoughts tor tho Ago. by A. J.

Davis. Paper. 40 cts., postage, 0 cts. Cloth..........
Hartnonlnd and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz............
Hierophant; or, Gleanings front tho Past, by 0 . 0.

Stewart..... ....................... ...................... .................
History of all Christian Sects and Denominations— 

their Origin, Tonots, Condition, by John Evans,
LL. D............................................. .............................

History of tho Chicago Artesian Well, by Geo. A.
Bhuroldt........................ ............ .................................

jlllstory and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J . Davis. Paper
40 cts—nostago 0 cts. Cloth...................................

History of Dungoon Rock, by Encseo.,........ .
History of Mexican War. by Loring Moody....... ........
Infidels’ Text*Book, by Robert Cooper.............
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney, Paper, 80 cts.—

postago 4 eta. Cloth.............................       00 10
Is there a> Devil? The Argnment Pro and Con..........  20 2
I Still Live, (a Poem,) by Miss A. W. Sprague......... 10
Jesus Of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth............. 1.60 20
Kingdom of Heaven; or tho Golden Age, by N. W.

Loveland. Cloth..................................................... . 76
Rise for a Blow, by II. 0. Wright..................... ..........  76 18
Knoeland'e Review of tlio Evidences of Christianity. 76 8
Know Thyself, 0. Man, and bn thlno own Physician, 

by tho Spirit Physician culled tho Man of Nature,
through Mrs. Dr. D. A. Onlllon......................... 60

Lays of Liberty.................................. ........... ...............  20 4
Lectures on tho Bible, by J . Prince...,...... ..........  I.od 16
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by Benja

min Often.............................. ...........................   76 10
Legalized Prostitution, by 0. 8. Woodruff, 81. 1L

Cloth.......................................................................L. 1.00 10
Letters to Eugenia; or a Preservative against Reli

gious Prejudice, by llamn D'llolbnrh. Translated 
from the French i,y Anthony 0. Middleton, M. D. 76 10

Lily Wreath, liy Mrs, J .  H. Adams, Medium............... 1.00 10
LI fa nf Thomas Paine, by 0. Vale. Cloth................... 76 10'
Life Lina of Lone Olio, l>y Warren Chase............... . 1.00
Living Present and lb ad Past, by llenry 0 .  Wright, 60 0
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain. 86 ole., postage,

fl cts. o u t ................. ,7!7................. .. ......................  60 0 1
Magic Staff, an Auto-lllngraphy of A. J. Davie............  1.76 24
Manomln, by Myron f'oloney................    1.26 10
Mandat of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Lnroy

S u n d e r l a n d . . ...................... .........  0 0
Marriage and Parentage, by llenry 0. W r i g h l . 1.26 $01

PRICI. POBTiOI.
40 10
20 4

1.60 20
13 2

60 12
1.00 10

1.26 20

1.26 20
1.60 18

60 4
76 10
86

1.26 20

1.60 10

1.76 10
1.26 10

20 2

26 2
0.00 04
1.26 10

20 2
1.60 18

86

20 4

1.60 .

40 8

00 10
26 4

1.00 10
10

10
10

20 4

1.76 24
10

20 2

00
1.26 10

6C 0

1.60 20 1
1.60 20

76 12
40 0  1

76 10

76 10

26

76 12 *
80 4 r<
20 4

1.00 10

Messages from the Superior State, by John Murray, 
through John M. Spear.,

Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Klckel. 
Ministry of Angels Ileal I zed, by A. M. Newton..........
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns........ .
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by a . J. 

Davis...................... ..
Moses and tho Israelites, by Merritt Munson,
Natty, a Spirit; Ills Portrait and Ills Lift, by Allen

Putnam..................................... .................
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A .J, 

Davis. Cloth, 80 cl#.—-postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt. $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition.......

Now Testament Miracles end Modern Miracles, by 
J . II, Fowler..

Optimism, tho Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin Blood.... 
Paine's Political Writings. Two volumes In one.

Calf....... .......... ................................................ .
Paine's Theological Works, by J. J . Rousseau............
Paine’s Writings, Theological and Miscellaneous,.,..,.. 
Penetralia; being llarmonlal Answers to Important 

Questions, by A .J . Davis,
Personal Momolra of Daniel Drayton.......
Philosophical Dictionary of Yoltalro. Two volumes

In ono, Calf................ .........I....,....,,.....,.,......... ..
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis) 

paper 00 cts,—postago 0 cts. Cloth..,.
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomns Paine, by 

Horace Wood,Medium,Cloth, 00c; postage 4c. Paper 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J .  Davis................. .......... ......... ............... . ......
Physiological Mysteries and Revelations, by Eugene

Book lard..,........................... ..................... ,.l„„  ,
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle...... .......... .....
President Lincoln, (Photograph,) “by A. James..........
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. 61. J . King.......
Psalms of Life. Cloth........ ........................ ....

iRcuson, the only Oracle of Man; or a Compendious 
System of Natural Religion, by Col. Ethan Allen. 

Relation of Slavory to n Republican Form of Govern
ment, by Theodore Parker......... .

Religion of Manhood; ortho Ago of Thought, by Dr. 
J . II. Robinson. Cloth..

Reply to Lunt, by Miss Elizabeth R, Torry........
Report of an extraordinary Church Trlul, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Iiornies..,....,,.,..., 
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Tlioodoro

Parker........................................... ........
Scones In tho Sunimor Lanj), No. 1, (a Photograph,)

by Undson Tuttle.............................................. .
Scenes in the Summer Lund, No. 2, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle................................ ............ .
| Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their Cause, 

Cure and Prevention, by Lewis 8. Hough..........
Solf-Abnegntlonlst; or tho True King and Queen, 

by II. C. Wright. Papor, 40 cents, postago, 0 cents.
Cloth............................................. .................. ..... ......

Self-Contradictions of tlio Bible............................
Sexnni Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M. D....................
Six Junctures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Ilnrdlngo. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth......... ....... .
Six Years In a  Georgia Prison, by Lewis W. Paine.

Paper, 26 cts., postago 4 cts. Cloth...,..,..,........ ...
I Spirit Manifestations, by Adln Ballou. Paper 60 cts.

—postago 0 cts. Cloth...........................
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Papor,

86 cts. Board...........«....................................... .
Spirit’s Oil Wall, by Mrs. Adallnn Duffiim............... .
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Allen

Putnam.......................................... ......................
System of Naturo; or, Lews of tho Moral and Phyai- ' 

cal World, by Baron D’Holbach. Translated by II.
D. Robinson, Two volumes...................... •<•••........

The Koran, translated by Geo. Sale...........................
Tim Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 ota«—postago

0 cts. Cloth....................... ....................... ..........
Tho Dlogcsls; beings discovery of the Origin, Evi

dences, and Early History of Christianity, by Rev.
I Robert Tuvlor................................... . ...........
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 
I  Joys of Paradise, with 11 View of the Condition of 

tho Nations of tlio Earth for ono linndrod years to
I come..................................................... ..... . ]
fhirty-twoWonders, or the Skill Displayed in tlio 
Mirnclosof Jostis, by Prof. M, Durals. Paper, 80
cts., postago, A cts. Cloth. .............................. ....... .
waive Messages from tbo Spirit of John Quincy 
Adams.......................................................... ............. . H

60 10
10 $
20 2

1.00 10
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1.60 20

40 4

44 4

40 0
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4.00 02
1.60 20
2.00 > 80
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76 10
16 2
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10 2

26
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76 10
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1.00 20

L.00 

40 1 8

76 12

60
26

26 4

LOO 24
LOO 20

76 10

.00 ' 24

.60

60

Bolls Bush, 
olcos from I’rlso 
James A. Cloy. 

1’Imtevor Is, la Hi 
flint ’a o'clock...

Morning, (a Now Poetlo Work,) by

A. B. Child, M. D.„.

Lives of Eminent Shoo-
ninkt

2.00
1.U0
1.26

76
1.26

1620
40
76

20

10
82
10
If
19
10
2
4

10
10

WESTER*
IN

Address J .  0. BARRETT,
floo'y R. P. P. Association,

Post Office Drawer 0826, Chicago, III,

B k~N PINKNIX FINE ANI) m a k in e
INSURANCE COMPANY OP CHICAGO.

Ofilco 128 LnSnllo street.
Authorized Capital........... ............................................ $1,000,000
Paid up Capital.................. ...........................................  9(0.000

Insuroa against loss or dnmngo by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
pd tho risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor* 
spondlug with tlio hazard.
Reliable Agents wanted where this Company Is not represented. 
Aft* All communications should be addressed to GlOiai L Yixaix, 

Secretary.

D. R. HUGHES,
U. If. BACON. 
GKO. 1. YEAGER,

niRKOTona,

B. BACON,

J. A HUGHES,
H W. RICHMOND,
Oil AS. T. LITUKRDURY.

oerioiki.
D. R. HUGHES, IW tO lrn l.
H. W. RICHMOND. IV»v /W tfw f,
GICO. I. YKAGKil. ffrrrtUtry.
CHAR. T. I.ITIIKUnURY. 7V*»#«rvr. M f

W
The * 1

E8TEHN HYdKJAN HOME, m. Anthony’s
Pal In. Minn.. It T. Trail 61- P., Proprietor.

WINSLOW HOUSE " .« now open for the reception of Invalids 
and boarders. Its arrangements fur light, all and sun* blue, are one* 
qualed t Its rooms are eapable uI arcontumdaliug Qve humired p*ranoti 
Tlie beetilifMI Inratlua. charming erenery. dry atmosphere, and equable 
llimate. render tills nlace nil rive led as a reeoit for persons e filleted

pialln nffi
l ip p a r ln i

pi_ J lo [  
md, I mb

lth |O r nredlsimsed to CJoiMUimptlve, Dyspeptic, Bronchial and Mheit* 
M 4 ,  fur oil olassea w  In vs I ills.
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I’ K O O It K 8 0 1V E

1 WELLINGTON MO A lb 
London,

>n f tr  sals T i l  i n n t w i  R im tN  1 
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CL AIRVOYANCE.—DU. S. D. PACE, of P o rt Huron,
Michigan, will send to any address In tho United Stilted or tlio 

CuuaduM, ono bottle of hie celebrated Dyspepsia Cure. This medicine 
is warranted to cure Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Foul Stomach, Jaun
dice, oto. Try one bottle. Price 91.60 per bottle, or four bottles for 
96.00. Ho bus also on hand a Cough Mixture, or Consumption Cure. 
The effects of this medicine In the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all diseases of the throat and lungs, are truly wonderful. Price 91.60 
per bottlo, or four bottles for $5.00; These uiedicinos are prepared from 
olalrvoyaut prescriptions, and uro purely vegetable In character.

N. B.—Patients wisning to test the Doctors Clairvoyant powers, can 
do so bv Bonding a lock of tlielr hair, their name, age, and one dollar, 
or one bottle oroither Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture, with clair
voyant examination of Disease, sent on receipt of 92.00 Address

DIL 8. D. PACE,
8-3m* Port Huron. Mich

"VTEW SPIR ITU A L SONG, entitled, SP IR IT  RA P-
_Li PINOS, given undorinspiration by Clara Morgan. Price, thirty 
cents per copy. Liberal deduction to agents. For sale at Religio-Phi- 
loeophlcal Publishing Association, Drawer 6326, Chicago. III., Banner 
of Light office, Boston, Mass., and Clara Morgan, No. 296k State street 
Chicago, III,_________________________________  _
J U S T  R E C EIV ED —A  new and complete Stock of 

P I A N O S ,  ORGANS,  ME L ODE ONS ,
Violins, Onlturs, Flutes, Accord eons, otc., etc., SHEET MUSIC,the 

largest Stock In the West. Address all letters,
PROF. D. II. HUGHES,

• ________ P. 0. Drawer 6326.
H TH E M ONK O F T H E  M OUNTAINS, OR A
jL Description of the Joys of Paradise, with a view of the condition 

of the nations of the earth for one hundred years to come.
“ The stories are as wonderful as those of ‘ Robinson Crusoe,’ or 'The 

Arabian Nights Entertainments.’ I t  abouuds in marelous revelations, | 
wonderful stories and startling predictions—making,altogether, a most 
curious and interesting work. ■—North Western Fanner.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
P R O G R E S S IV E  BOOKS.

Tallmadge A Co. have removed their 
P R O G R E S S I V E  BOOK STORK 

To No. 167 South Clark street, betweon Madison and Monroe streets, 
where they will continue to supply the public with publications in 
their lino.

They will also act as agents for the SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC, BAN
NER OK LIGHT, LITTLE BOUQUET, Ac.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO., Box 2222.
1-tf or No. 167 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.

H O L B R O O K  & P O M E R O Y ,  

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

Room No. 8—P. O. Box 1442. 67 Dearborn Street.
nnO B A C C O  USER8 lose “ that h a b it” by using
JL Aromasia. 8end red stamp for "explanation,” or fifty cents for 

a tube, to Dr. Murks A Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, New York. 
Reference—Banner of Light Branch Office. New York. 2-21-tf

BB O A R D IN G  HOUSE.— Board and Lodging, per
|  week, from $6.00 to $8.00; day board, per week, $5.00. No. 296J4 

State street, Chicago, 111. 8. R. COLE, Proprietor.
$-18»tf ______________________________ ____________

P1R O SPE C T U S O F T H E  SPIR IT U A L  R EPO R TER .
I The Reporter, will be devoted to reports of Spiritual Lectures, 

lectures on Science. Art, Education, General Reform, and discussions 
connected with any or all of these subjects.

The R eporter will be conducted and published every Wednesday 
by W. F. Jamieson, 84, 86 and 88 Dearborn street, Chcago, 111.

The first edition of lectures will be published about the 1st of Jan
uary, 1867.

Subscriptions will be received for a week, month or year, payable in 
advance.

Twenty-five copies will be sent to one address for thirty-five cents 
fifty copies for fifty-five cents; one hundred copies for one dollar. 

Subscriptions for single copies will not be received.
A limited number of advertisements, deemed suitable, will be in

serted on pages of coven, and in double columns, in neat style, at 
ten cents a line. Address W. F. JAMIESON,

8-8-tf Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
"[EQ U IPM EN TS F O R  C H IL D R E N S’ LYCEUMS.
JQ j rlags, Targets, Badges, Tickets, Manuals, etc., can be procured 
at short notice, and printed instructions will be sent free to any part 
of the world, by enclosing postage stamp to 

3-1-tf___________FRANK W. BALDWIN, 544 Broadway, N.Y.

SST A N D A R D  PH O N O G R A PH Y .—The best short-
|  hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham's 

Standard-Phonographic Series; sent, post-paid, at the following prices: 
(1) SYNOPSIS, 39 cents; cloth, 54 cents.
(2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting every principle of every style of the 

Art),£2.16.
(3) FIRST READER. SI.58; KEY, 33 cents.
(4) SECOND READER $1.87.
(5) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (shows the best way 

of writing In either style 120,000 words and phrases), $4.36. 
Phonographic Visitor, Yol. I, Nos. 1-7, 62 cents; unbound, 40cento. 
Phonographic Visitor, Yol. II, Nos. 8-14. Now publishing in numbers 

of 48 pages. 8hould be taken by all who are, or wish to becomo, 
phonographers. 98 cents.

STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIO LIBRARY, tor 1866-7, 000 pages 
$5.00.

Addiess, ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
3-10-tf 644 Broadway, New York

PH O NO GRAPH IC LESSONS BY M AIL.—W. F.
JAMIESON, Phonographic Locturer and Toachor, for the State 

of Michigan.
Will give a com pi oto elementary conrso, of twenty-four lessons, by 

letter, (the mothod of doing which will bo fully explained to those 
taking lessons in this manner,) for twelve dollars.

Easy to learn. No common branch of study—ns reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography or grammar—can be so easily learned, (to any 
given degree,) as Phonography. It can be learned by any child that 
can read the common print readily.

lit advantages can hardly be overrated. By means of it the student 
can study more rapidly, and tbo professional and business man transact 
businoss more rapidly than it is possible to do without it.—Prof. 
Holmes.

In self-improvement there is no better aid than Phonography. " Pho
nography Is one of the best possible aids In obtaining a subsequent 
education.”—Rev. Thomas Hill.

“ I consider the art as one of the most valuable inventions of our 
prolific day. I t  should be taught In the common schools as one of the 
host possible aids In obtaining a subseqnont education/—Rev. Thomas 
Hill, President o f Harvard College.

Hon. Thomas U. Benton, thirty years U. 8. Senator, when presented 
with a verbatim report of one of his speeches, taken by a little boy, 
said: " Had Phonography been known forty yours ago, it would have 
saved me twenty years of lmrdlabor.”

"There can be no reason why the rising generation should not be 
Instructed in a method of writing more in accordance with tbs activity 
of mind which now prevails, than the slow and laborious Iong>hand.H— 
President o f the B ritish  Association fo r  the Advancem ent t \ f  Science. 

Graham's phonographic books furnished at Now York prices. 
Instruction given at the office of Tho Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

street, third floor, on Wednesday and Friday aveiilngs'of each woek. 
Address W. F. JAMIESON,

Drawer 6326, Chicago, III.

T y iL L C O X  & GIBBS SEW ING MACHINE.

THE CHAMPION OF 186 FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.
" Its seam Is stronger and less liable to rip than the Lock Stitch.”— 

Judges' Report qf the Grand Trial.
Send for the "Report,” and Samples of work, containing both kinds 

of stUchfes on the same piece of goods. Agents wanted.
L. CORNELL A  Co., General Agents,

8-10-tf 138 Lake street, Chicago, 111.
J p E T E R S  & S P A R L I N G ,

A T T O R N E Y S  AT L A W,  
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Room 16, Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining Post Office Building. 
3-13-tf

F 1RST ABRID G ED  ED ITIO N  O F T H E  MANUAL 

FOR CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS,
B Y  ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

It contains Rules, Marches, Lessons, Invocations, Silver-chain Recita
tions, Hymns and Songs.

Price per copy, 44 cents, and 4 cents postage, if sent by mail; for 
12 copies, $4.50; and for 100 copies $34.00. .

Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH,
3-11-tf ____ 14 Bromfleld St., Boston.

MRS. ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 155 S. Clark
street, (Room 8.) Chicago. Ilf. 2>tf,

W P . AN DERSO N, Spirit Artist. Address P . O.
____Je Box 2621, New York City. l-tf

MHR8. F . E . K E N N E D Y , Clairvoyant Physician and
J Healing Medium, has returned to Chicago, and may be found at 

the residence of I. Lincss, 392% South Chirk street. Old friends and 
new ones are cordially invited. Terms in accordance with the times. 

2-lrn

DI R .  D. A. PE A SE, J r ., lias permanently located at 
J  No. 291 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich. Consultation at office, 

free; by lettor, $1.00.
■flST* For particulars, send for circular. 2-tf

DR. J . W O RTH IN G TO N  STEW ART,

PRACTICAL HEALING PHYSICIAN, FOR CURING 
OHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,

Will be in Meadville, Pa., at the Barton Honse, through the month 
of January. Chronic diseases cured by a few operations. No medicine 
given. No surgical operations performed.

Dr. S. cun locate diseases without touching, or' asking the patient a 
question. Having had a number of years of successful practice, the 
Doctor can furnish proofs sufficient to satisfy the most incredulous.

Mm*

IB T 'R E E 'O F  CH A R G E!—Mrs. S. C. Dickinson will
L  relieve, free, in one application, Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings, 

Sprains,Contracted or Painful Sinews, Muscles or Joints, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Headache, Toothache, Pain in the Back; or in fact anything 
of that nature, free, to show the virtue of her fluid. This fluid has 
been gotten up on scientific principles, and all we ask is for the 
afflicted to let us relieve them fret, and then they will know who to 
patronize hereafter. Price two dollars per bottle, for family use, 
with full directions. All diseases examined free. Mrs. D. will visit 
the sick at their dwellings If not able to call on her, if requested so 
to do.

Agents wanted in ove>*y county.
Mrs. Dickinson will remain for a short time at 285 Sooth Clark 

street. 3-8-tf.

DBR. J . P . BRYA NT will heal the sick, by the laying
I  on of hands, at Fits Gibbons' Hall, corner Kearney and Post 

streets, San Francisco, Cal., from 9 A. M. to 11 A. M., commencing 
Friday, Ociober 12tli, continuing each day, Sundays excepted. Free 
to all. After tho above hours he will receive patients at his private 
rooms, Bush street, between Occidental and Cosmopolitan Hotels, till 
5 P. M., who will be charged according to their means, 3-10-tf

MBRS. M ARY A. M ITCHELL, N atural Clairvoyant,
J  Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Test and Business Clairvoyant 

and Peychometrist. Treats diseases of body and mind. Cures intem
perance either of alcohol or tobacco, and Insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $3; 
Business consultation and Test, $5.

Consult in person or by letter, with statement of the condition, age 
and sex, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.

Office, 290% State street, Chicago. 111. P. O. drawer 6206. l-3m

D R. PR ESTO N , HOMCEOPATHI8T.— Also Ex-J tracts Teeth, without Pain, by the use of VITALIZED AIR.
MRS. LILLY H. PRESTON, Modlcal Clairvoyant and Business 

Medium. Room 12, No. 127 Smith Clark Street, Chicago, 111. Office 
hours, 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 6 and 7 to 9 P. M. l-6m

"VTR8. ABBY M. L A FL IN  FE R R E E , Psychometri-
1YJL cal and Test Medium. Also gives directions to those who wish 
to become developed as clairvoyants and mediums.

Terms: Business Directions, $5.00; Psychometric Reading, 91.00; 
Directions for Development, $2.00.

Address, (enclosing two, rod stamps,) P. 0. Box 466, Washington, 
D. O. 8-1 l-tf
H/TR8. M. 8. CURTIS, M. D., 178 W est W ashington
JYJL Street, Chicago, III.

Mrs. 0. has had a successful practice of eight years In the City of 
Buffalo, N. Y., with an extensivo experience In Obstetrics in all its 
complication!, and d Is oases of women and childron. Best of references 
given. Calls attended to from ail parts of tho olty. 8-7-8m

D N. HEN D ERSO N , Clairvoyant Healing Medium,
_| •  will attend calls and take patients at his house at Talleyrand,

Keokuk Co., Iowa. 26-tf I
1VTRS. C. H. DEARBORN, Inspirational Trance
1YJL Medium, will answer calls to lecture. Will also give advice, 
clnlrvoyantly, npon the Marriage question whore there is Inharmony, | 
and tell porsous what the trouble Is, and how It can bo remedied, to 
bring ponce and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in person.

All letters promptly attended to. Ladlos, $1.00) gentlemen, 92.00* 
Address, Worcester, Mens. S-tf

DI R .  H. ALLEN, Electropath 1st and Homcoopatlilet,
I Room 6—101 Washington stroot, Chicago, III. Office hoars from 

8 a . m . to 6 p. M. 8 0-tf

MI R .  AND MRS. FE1HU8. Mediums for Physical
J  manifestations, can bo addressed at Ooldwater, Mlohigan, care of 

Alonzo Bennett. _____________ _____ ______________ 14-tf

M7 I8 8  L. R. LOW RY, Clairvoyant and Homeopathic
__L Physician, 800W Stats stroot, Chicago, III. Office Hours, 10 to

12 A. M. and 1 to 6 P.lM.

BH O O K  TRADE.-—A ll persons desiring any of the 
I  bonks advertised In our oolutnns oan obtain them by return of 

mall, by enclosing tho amount of price and postage, with their oddreei 
fully end plainly written.

ON E  THOUSAND AG ENTS W A N TED .—W e are
In want of one thousand agents to canvass for the RKLIGIO- 

PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. We now have such 
a variety of business connected with our institution that wo can fuN 
nlsn profitable employment for men, women ard youtb. From two to 
ten dollars per day can bo cleared from commissions and sales.

Thoso wishing to engage in(the business will address tho undorsigned, 
enclosing two postage stamps, for enclosed circulars, catalogues, letter 
of instructions and terms of agency.

Old agonts desirous of continuing their work nro requested to for
ward their certificates for ronewal. References are roqulred of appli
cants. Address,

J. O. BARRETT, Secretary, R. P. P. A.
Drawer 0826, Chicago, 111.

DONEY’S ENGRAVINGS.—We have now on hand
the following list of beautiful engravings, by T. Doney, the dis

tinguished American engraver,which we will furnish at the following 
prices!

Orders by moil will require ten cents on each engraving extra; for 
postage and tubing for the ordinary sizes, and fifteen cento for the 18 
by 24 inch sizes.

Speciinon copies of engravings will be furnished to any one desirous 
of acting as agent, at wholesale prices.
Washington's Last Moments..... .......   93.00
P rociaimingFreedom.........................  3.00
Child’s First Prayer................................................. .................... 2.00
Last Moments of Washington..............’............... .......... .......... . 2.00
Proclamation of Freedom........................... .............................. . 2.00
Washington, large size, 18x24..............................................  T#0
Lincoln, “ " 18x24...................................................... M0
Washington, 13x16............................. ................................. . 1*00
Lincoln, 18x16.........     1*00
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14...................................................  -60
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 12x14................................. .................. *60
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14............................................—-  .60
General U. S Grant, 10x12.... .................................................... -40
Hon. 8. P. Chose, 12x14.............................  60
Vice-Admiral D. G. Furragnt,........................................................... 60

Letters of inquiry, addressed to J. 0. BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
6325, Chicago, 111., with two three cont stamps enclueed, will meet 
with prompt reply, giving all necessary information.__________

PROSPECTUS OF

THE L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T ,
EDITED BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Published on tho 15th day of each month, at Chichago, 111., by the 
Religio-Philoeophlcal Publishing Association.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T  .
Is exclusively devoted to the interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And is an especial advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ’ S P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .
It contains eight pages, printed npon fine, clear white paper, and Is 

embellished with electrotype illustrations which give it a very attractive 
appearance.

It aims at the loftiost standard of character. It addresses Itself to 
the capacities and pure Instincts of children. It is indeed a Bouquet of 
floral loves and truths, exhaling a happy Influence upon young society. 

THUMB OF SUBSCRIPTION :
One year, One Dollar in advance.
Clubs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the one making 

up the club to a copy for one year free.
25 copies, to one address....... .......................... ............. .......... $20.00
60 do do ..................................................... 40.00

100 do______do ............................................................ 76.00
PROSPECTU S O F

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC..
THE SPIRITU A L REPU BLIC, as its name indicates,

is a journal of Spiritual Philosophy.
It comprehends the soul and body of American ideas.
Having a heart In every reform, it is the medium of Inspired truth 

in the reconstructive work of the 19th centnry.
Independent of sect and party, crlticlsus men and their policies with

out compromise, demanding Equal Righto to all.
Radical in character, It demolishes oppressive institutions, and builds 

anew in harmonious proportions.
Select In literature, scientific In investigation, cosmopolitan in spirit, 

it revolutionizes public sentiment for a grand eclecticism of religion 
and politico.

'  EDITORIAL CORPS.
RB8IDBNT EDITORS.

F. L. WADSWORTH. J. OSGOOD BARRETT.
CORRESPONDING EDITORS.

MARY F. DAVIS. 8ELDEN J. FINNEY. 
HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS.
J. 8. LOVELAND. 

EMMA TUTTLE.
EMMA HARDINGK. 
Mrs. II. F. M. BROWN, 
ALBERT BRISBANE, 
MARY A. WHITAKER,

11. T. CHILD, M. D. 
0. B. PEOKIIAM, 
KERSEY OR AYES 
U. a  WRIGHT,

10 do do
26 do do
60 do do

100 do. do

H. H. MARSH.
G. B. 8TKBBINS,
E. CASE. M. D.
J . B. HARRI80N,
L. JUDD PARDEE.

Tns Spiritual Republic Is a  large octavo, printed on good paper with 
plain new type.

Published every Saturday, a t 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, III.
Terms op Subscription—in Advance : One year, $8.00; six months, 

$1*60; single copies, 10 oento each.
Addroas, J .  O. BARRETT, &c’y.

I'. O. Drawer 6826, Chicago, 111.
RKr Publishers who Insert the above Prospectus three times, and 

call attention to It editorially, shall be entitled to a  copy of Tns Spiri
tual Republic one year. I t  will be forwarded to their addrees to i  
rooeipt of the papers with the advertisement marked.

CLUB RATES.
6 copies for one year................ .......................... ..................... $ 14.00

..........................................     87100

........................................ . 66.00

......................................................... . 186.00
■ .....................................        940.00

$9* Specimen copies sent pass.
ADVERTISEMENTS insortod a t twintt omits par lias Ibr the first, 

and FiPTiBN cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.49  There will be no deviation from the above prices.
A O E N T 8 :

J . O. Parker, Poet Office News Stand, Washington, D. 0.
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Bromfleld Street. Boston. Mass.
J . Burns, Progressive Library, 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell, Lon* 

don, England.
A. Winch, Philadelphia.
Luther S. Handy, rrovldsnoe, It. I.
American Nows Company, New York.
Wm. White A Co., 644 Broadway. New York.
Warren Kennedy. Cincinnati, Onto.
Wm. Hyatt, 414 W. Fifth street, dnotaaaU, Ohio.
S. P. Gray. St. Louis, Mo.
Willis 11. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
11. Stage, St. Louis, Mo.
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio.
White A Bauer. Ban Prancfsoo, Cal.
D. M. Dewey. Rochester, N. Y.
Alt the principal Wholesale and Retail Newt Agents Ihroughest the 

United States will be supplied with tbs paper h r  the country Mews 
Dealers, and News Boys In tho cl ties and on the rare, at a very liberal 
discount.

Western News Company, comer Dearborn and Modteeu ste , Chisago,
111., General Agents fbr Ilia United Slates sad British Previa

Local newb dbalbm  in  cuioaooi
Tallmadge A Co,, 16T Booth Clerk street.
John it. Walsh A Co« oarnor of Dearborn and Madison i 
f .  T. fiber lock, Ne. l i t  Deerborn street.


